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THE REBEI.9 CONCENTRATE AT STONES RIVER 

CHAPTER I 

The Conf'ederates Abandon Kentuck;y' 

October ll, 1862, found the Confederate "Arm:/ Group" led 

by General Braxton Bragg massed at Bryantsville, Kentuck;y'. Three 

days before, a portion of the A:r!q ot the Mississippi commanded 

by Lieutenant General IA:9onidas Polk had gained a Pyrrhic victory 

over ~!ajor General !bn C. Buell' s Arrq o! the Ohio at Perryville. 

The Southern f'orces were scattered, however, and they were unable 

to capitalize on this success. At the time that the battle was 

raging, Lieutenant General F.dmund Kirby Smith's Arrq ot Kentucky 

(reinforced by Major General Jones M. Withers' division of the 

Arrr19' of the ~.1.ssissippi) was at Lawrenceburg, 25 long miles away. 

Regardless of Polk's success, Bragg realized that, unlea he 

concentrated his troops, it would be unwise to renew the contest 

on the 9th. Accordingly, Bragg issued instructions for the 

Confederate armies to assemble at Harrodsburg. By the 10th, 

Polk's and Kirby Smith's troops had rendezvoused at Harrodsburg. 

Here, Bragg formed his comnand and waited 1Jllpatientl3' for Buell 

to attack. Instead of launching a frontal assault on Bragg's 
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formidable position, Buell used his superior numbers to feel !or 

the Confederates' flank. Bragg, fearful lest the Yankees bypass 

his cominand and establish themselves astride his line or 

col!ll!Il1nications with Cumberland Gap, decided to abandon 

Harrodsburg. 

After retiring across Dick's River, Bragg re-formed his 

armies. :-Jhen deployed, the greyclad soldiers occupied the high 

ground covering the numerous crossings of Dick's River. I£ the 

bluecoats should attempt to force their way across the river, 

they would have to be prepared to Withstand a violent 

counterattack. Eragg established his headquarters at 

Bryantsville several miles east of the river. 

Again, as at Harrodsburg, the Confederate position was so 

strong that Euell felt it best not to precipitate an engagement. 

Instead, the Union general determined to turn Bragg's left !lank. 

Euell sensed, correct~, that Bragg would be very sensitive about 

any threat to his extreme~ vulnerable Cumberland Gap supply line. 

At the same time, Buell sent out numerous raiding parties. These 

detachments destroyed the mills and granaries from which the 

greycla.ds drew their breadstuffs. This type of warfare hit the 

butternuts where it hurt. All around them the soldiers could 

see large fields of grain, brt onl,y at Lexington, which had been 
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evacuated, were there large stockpiles or meal and flour. Bragg 

Icnew that, even if the bluecoats were oot waging economic warfare 

on him, it would be impossible to obtain an adequate suppzy or 

breadstuf"ts from the small country mills. Questioning his chief 

of subsistence, Bragg was shocked to learn that the a.rm;y' s 

magazines contained only enough !lour and meal to last for four 

1 days. 

'nlis information left Bragg with two alternatives. Aa 

the general saw it, he could seize the initiative and launch a 

sudden assault on Buell' s a.zoey. If he chose this dangerous 

course of action, the general knew he would have to rout the foe, 

because merely "to cripple him would not su.tt1ce". Otherwise, 

Bragg reasoned, he would have to give up a region in which he 

could no longer subsist his comand. To make matters worse, the 

general had received reports indicating that another strong Union 

force was pishing southward from Cincinnati. (This report was 

correct. The Union Anrr.y ot Kentucky led by :·fajor General Gordon 

Granger was moving down the Kentucky Central Railroad toward 

Lexington and a junction with Euell. ) Ir thie were true, this 

.force would be able to turn Bragg's right .f'lar.k. Finall;y, the 

general knew that the "season of autumnal rains was approaching". 

Once these rains started, the general reported, "the rough and 
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uneven roads leading over the stupendous IJE)Untains of Eastern 

Tennessee and Kentucky to and through Cumberland Gap would then 

become utter~ impassable to an army." Having thoroughly 

analyzed all the available data, Bragg concluded that if he 

remained. at Bryantsville and suffered a reverse, his "~ 

Group" would be lost. 2 

Before dratting the orders for the withdrawal, Bragg 

decided to send one of' his ranking off'icers to the rear. This 

individual would be charged with the ll1ission of collecting and 

stockpiling supplies along the line of retreat. In addition, 

he would see that clothing, shoes, tents, etc., were stored in 

the Knoxville and Chattanooga magazines. These items would be 

issued to the troops when they reached Tennessee. General 

Withers was given this dit'!'icult assignment. Brigadier General 

Johnson K. ~mean would take command o! Withers' division during 

his absence. (Duncan, however, was ill. Consequent~. Brigadier 

General John K. Jackson assumed charge of the division on 

~ithers' departure.) J 

Betore abandoning the Dick's River line, Bragg placed 

hard-hitting Colonel Joseph Wheeler in charge of all the cavalry 

then serving with his "Anq Group". Since the Arrq of Kentucky 

was scheduled to move at a later hour than the Arrq of the 

Mississip)i, Wheeler would report directly to Kirby Smith. Once 
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the artillery and infantry had taken up the march, the cavalry 

would be expected to hold the Dick's River !'ords "as long as 

possible". Furthermore, the troopers ( C'A>lonel John H. Morgan's) 

which were opera ting north o! the Kentuclq River would destroy 

the Lexington pike bridge, once the;y had crossed the river. 4 

On the lJth the retreat co1111Snced. All the supplies 

which it was impossible to carry along were burned. Provisions, 

muskets, merchandise of all sorts, were hauled away 1n wagons. 

There were refugees with their families, slaves, and household 

goods. Straining oxen dragged artillery along behind and 

between omnibuses, stages, and almost every other variety of 

vehicle. Mingled in the din was the shouting or the men ot the 

8th Texas (Terry's Texas Rangers) as they swore at frightened 

droves o!' 'bell.owing cattle • .5 This is what ·Nheeler had to 

protect. His orders read, in part: 

The condition ot that arlJG", with its large 
train, &c., being now considerably 1n the rear, 
will require that you should send your largest 
cavalry force tor covering well its rear •••• 
The officer commarding the !orce covering the 
rear o! the column on this road must keep his 
position well, and not tall back gn the in!antry 
unless driven back by the enem,y. 

In accoN.ance with Bragg's decision to retire into 

Tennessee, the Confederate artillery and infantry began 

abandoning the Dick's River line at an early' hour on the lJth. 
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When the troops moved out, both the Arfl!/! of the Mississippi and 

the Antl3' of Kentucky JIK)Ved on the Lancaster road. One division 

of Kirby Smith's ~. Major General Carter L. Stevenson's, 

remained in position near BryantSTille. Stevenso~' s mission was 

to rush support; to the cavalry patrols posted at the crossings 

of the Dick's River in case the Federals tried to force their Wa::f 

across the stream. iilheeler planned to hold the fords until he 

had received information that Bragg's "Anl.T Group" had stolen a 

march on the bluecoats. 

The other cavalry brigade assigned to the ~ of the 

Mississippi, Colonel John A. Wharton's, screened the right flank 

or the retreating column. Since the Federals had not yet reached 

the Dick's River south of the Harrodsburg-8ryant6V'ille pike, 

'Nharton' s troopers were able to mve down the left bank ot the 

r1Ter. As the cavalrymen rode along, Wharton threw out a number 

of reconnaissance patrols. These groups pPOWled through the 

countryside west or the river on the constant lookout for signs 

of Union activity. Near Danville, Wharton's scouts spotted a 

Union task force composed of infantry and artillery. Realizing 

that i.t the Yankees were able to force their way across the 

riTer, they would be able to strike the strung-out C.Onfederate 

column in the flank, Wharton Q.rdered out a combat patrol. 
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AccordingJ.y, a strong detachment drawn trom Wharton's command 

attacked the Federals. In the desultory skirmishing that ensued 

the butternuts were able to check this potent1all3" dangerous 

thrUst. 7 

At Lan:aster, the column split. The Anq o! the 

~ssissippi took the road to Crab Orchard. The Arar:!- of Kentucky 

would march by Way' of Big Hill. At'ter passing through Lancaster 

at a late hour on the lJth, the Arr.rry of the Mississippi camped 

for the night alongside the road a short distance southeast or 

town. It was after midnight when Kirby Smith's vanguard trudged 

into Lancaster. Before retiring for the night, Smith wrote Bragg 

a letter couched in pessimistic terma. The general reported that 

his •eot'lllland, from loss or sleep for five nights, is complete~ 

exhausted•. Straggling had "been unusually- great", and Sm1 th was 

certain it would be dqbreak before his rear division (SteTenson's) 

reached. Lancaster. Furth~re, Sm1 th Wormed Bragg that he bad 

no hope or saving his train, as he would "be obliged to double 

tea.ms in going up Eig Hill, and will be necessariJ.y delayed there 

two or three days•. In closing, Kirby Smith stated that there 

was "a strong position 111 tront of Big Hill, which ••• L'he wou'J47 

hold as long as possible." 8 

Kirby Smith's dispatch reached Bragg's Crab Orchard 
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headquarters before daybreak. ~ to be shaken by his 

ranking subordinate's !ears, the aggressive Bragg dashed oft a 

hurried message to Wheeler. The cavalry leader was informed. 

that the armies had divided at Lancaster. Bragg observed that 

the Army of Kentucky (which was accompanied by ioost or the 

trains) had started to lag behind the ~ or the Mississippi. 

According~, the general wanted Wheeler to send a strong force 

to cover its rear. Wheeler was to collect all the stragglers arid 

the sick and disabled. Ii' poaai'ble, Wheeler would secure mounts 

tor the men in the latter two categories. Wheeler was alao 

informed that the cavalry brigades led by Colonels Henry M • .Aahby, 

John H. Morgan and John S. Scott would report to h1Dl for orders. 

These three coimnands were currently serving With Kirby Smith's 

Arrq of Kentucky. 9 

l?olk' s Arsq of the Mississippi, despite the rough roads 

encountered, made good progress on the 14th. Night.tall found the 

artey' 1 s vanguard camped atY.ount Vernon. lO Kirby Smith's arm;y, 

however, eontimed to lag. It was late afternoon before 

Stevenson's diVision departed from Lancaster. The head of 

Smith's column, Major General John P. McCown's division, halted 

for the night at Jones, 16 miles beyond t.ncaster. 11 

General Buell, w'ho had established his headquarters at 
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Danville, learned .from his scouts on the evening of the lJth that 

the Rebels were evacuating their Dick's River line. Aft.er 

examining his maps, Buell decided that Bragg was pro'babl;y £al.ling 

back on Somerset. Accordingly, Buell dratted his plans for the 

chase. If the general had COITectl;y interpreted the situation 

(which he hadn't), the pursuit would have intercepted the f'oe. 

The corpe commanded by Major Generals Thomas L. Crittenden and 

Alexander McD. McCook would move toward Stanford. The oorpa led 

by r'.ajor General Charles c. Gilbert would advance on the 

Lancaster road. Brigadier General Thomas J. Wood's division, 

which spearheaded Crittenden's advance, tramped out ot Danville 

at midnight. 12 

At ~break, Wood's vanguard reached Stanford. .A.t this 

time, #harton 's cavalry brigade wu holding the town. .After a 

sharp skirmish, in which both sides employed artillery, the 

Rebel.9 were forced to evacuate Stanford. Following this setback, 

Wharton's troopers fell back toward Crab Orchard. ~en Wood 

failed to launch a vigorous pilrs-Ut, Wharton halted his command 

three and ~e-hal.f' miles fro11 Crab Orcharcl. Here, he established 

a roadblock. The hard-hitting Texan warned his troopers that 

they would have to hold this position until the rear echelon of 

the Aras;y of the Mississippi haQ. passed beyond Crab Or~. 



Wharton 1 s task was made easier when the blue coats failed to pre es 

their advantage following the occupation or Stanford. lJ 

It was mid-mrning before Gilbert's advance guard reached 

the ford where the t.ncaster pike crossed Dick's River. As the 

Onion troopers approached the river, they were .fired on. 

Wheeler's cavalry brigade, supported by units drawn from 

Stevenson' a division, was charged with watching the river at this 

point. Instead of boldly attacking, Gilbert used his cavalry to 

feel for unguarded fords to the north and to the south or the 

pike. In the meantime, Kirby Smith, in accordance with Bragg's 

orders, had issued inatructions for Ashby's and Morgan's coDlll&l'ld.a 

to report to Wheeler. Ashby's arrived first. Wheeler employed 

Ashby's brigade as a strategic reserve. Each time the Onion 

troopers discovered a little-frequented ford and started to cross 

the river, they round Ashby's grim cavalrymen waiting for thea. 

It was late afternoon before the Federals succeeded in establlsbing 

a bridgehead on the right bank of the river. But by this time, 

Kirby Smith's rear guard had passed beyond Lancaster. wbeeler 

then peraitted his men to fall back. At Lancaster, Wheeler 

divided his command. Ashby's brigade marched toward the east. 

Its mission was to cover the left flank of Kirby Smith' s UJV as 

it ascended Big Hill. Wheeler, accompanied by his own brigade, 
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proceeded to Crab Orchard. Reaching there early on the .,ming 

of the 14th, ~eeler rendezvoused with Wharton. 14 

On the 14th, after burning the bridge which carried the 

t.xington pike across the Kentucky River, Morgan's troopers fell 

back. It was early evenir.g before Morgan reached Lancaster. 

Reporting to Wheeler, Morgan received instructions regarding his 

ruture movements. He was given the task of protecting the rear 

of Kirby Smith's coi.w.zn as it passed out of the Bluegrass region • 

Once he had received his orders, Horgan proceeded to carry out 

his assignment. lS 

When he reached Crab Orchard, Wheeler was shocked to 

learn that Colonel Scott's brigade was not there. The cavalry 

chieftain had been led to 'believe by the messages which he had 

received f'rm Bragg that Scott would be at Crab Orchard. Instead, 

\.Jheeler was handed a letter from Scott. Perusing the dispatch, 

Wheeler discovered that Scott had called on General Bragg earlier 

in the day. Scott had told Bragg that his command's horses were 

badly jaded. Furthermore, Scott continued, his brigade had seen 

much hard service since its entry into Kentucky in August. At 

present, the colonel stated, his command mstered only about l, 000 

effectives. After listening to Scott's tale of' woe, Bragg had 

reportedly given the colonel permission to retire into Tenneaaee 
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via Somerset. Bragg, however, attached one condition to this 

grant of authority. Scott was to remain at Crab Orchard until he 

could ascertain whether or not Wheeler required his services. 

Evidentzy, Scott f'ailed to do this. Without waiting to secure 

Wheeler's sanction, Scott started for Somerset 1.mmediatezy. 

Firding no sign of Scott or his comtJal'ld at Crab Orchard, 'Nheeler 

sent a sta!t officer dashing ahead to bring the matter to Bragg's 

attention. T.>/hen he was advised of the situation, Bragg directed 

Colonel 'Hharton to send a party in pirsuit of Scott's colllll&Ild. 

Overtaking the errant unit, the leader or the detachment placed 

Scott in arrest and turned his brigade over to the next ranking 

officer -- Colonel James R. Howard. 16 

Atter relieving Scott, Wheeler decided to allow the 

colonel's former brigade to continue on into Termessee by W8iY or 

Somerset. The new commander, Colonel Howard, was warned to keep I a close lookout for the Union cavalry. This was .fortunate. 

i because before the Conf'ed.erates had proceeded very far, their 

rear guard was attacked by a strong force of Federal troopers led 

by Colonel Frank Woltord. From the 14th through the 17th, there 

was a rwm1ng battle between 1:.he bluecoats and the butternuts. 

While the Rebels were crossing the Cumberland River on the 16th, 

Wolf'ord's men launched. a slasa1ng attack on the Rebel rear guard, 
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the lst I.ouisiana and the )d Tennessee. Unable to hold ott the 

Northerners, the two regiments scattered. 

In the meantime, Colonel Howard had heard the t'iri~. 

Turning his column around, Howard hastened to the reer guard's 

assistance. But by the ti.me he reached the river, the 

IDuisia.nians and Tennesseeans had dispersed, and ik>ltord' s 

cavalrymen were crossing the river. Fearful lest the foe 

capitalize on this success and capture the wagons entrusted to 

his keeping, Howard again reversed his line ot march. Movi.~ oft 

at a rapid pace, the Southerners succeeded in giving Wolf'ord's 

bluecoat:s the slip. Before nightfall, the Rebe.la passed through 

Mountain Gap. Even though he vas now in Tennessee, Howard 

determined not to halt his coanand until it had reached Jamestown, 

15 .miles south of the border. 17 

On the 15th, Polle' s ArT.If3' ot the Mississippi marched along 

a very rough road. Even so, the ariq ma.de fair~ good progress. 

By nightfall, the 8.l"'eyi:s vanguard, with which the ordnance train 

traveled, had passed beyoa:i IDndon. Lieutenant General William 

J. Hardee's corps spent the night at !Dndon; Major General B • 

Franklin Cheat.ham's biwuaclced alongside the road three llliles 

northwest of the town at Pitman's Spring. (The o~ adequate 
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15upp]3' ot water for a large body of :nen, between the Big Rock

castle River and London, was at the spring.) Ee!ore retiring 

for the night, Bragg gave instructions !or a supply depot to be 

established on Big Laurel Creek, where Hardee' s troops were 

18 scheduled to spend the night or the 16th. 

~ anticipated, Kirby Smith's A:ruty or Kentuclc;.r 

experienced considerable difficulty in getting the arnw's trains 

up Eig Hill. At 8 a. m. Kirby Smith addressed a note to 

General Bragg. At this time, Smith informed Bragg that the 

ariey- 1 s ordnance train was "not yet up the Big Hill". Kirby 

Smith observed that the task of getting the wagons up the steep 

grade was not easy, because the road was choked with trains. 

Continuing, Smith complained that Dla?\V' of the wagons appeared to 

belong to the Arr:r:y of the ~.ississippi. Next, Kirby Smith wrote 

of the clash at Lancaster. He reported that when Stevenson 

evacuated the town on the previous evening, the foe was trying to 

turn his position. Thi~ threat to his left flank, taken 1n 

conjunction with the trouble he was having in getting his train 

up Big Hill, had caused Kirby Sm1 th to become very gloo~. 

Accordingly, he warned Bragg that he had "little hope" of saving 

the trains. To make matters worse, Smith feared much of the 
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artillery would be lost. In event the Yankees overtook his 

command. Smith planned to take up a strong position covering the 

approaches to Big Hill and tight a del.a;yi.ng action. Smith 

believed this would enable him to ?iSh forward the ordnance and 

provision wagons, which he deemed most important for the army's 

survival. lir'cy Smith wanted to know ii' Bragg had posted a 

strong force in the Crab Orchard detile. I£ not, he was afraid 

the Yankees would attack the right flank of his arD\Y'. In closing, 

Kirby Smith advised Bragg that he had given Brigadier General 

Humphrey !·!arshall permission to withdraw into Virginia 'by way of 

Richmond and Pound Gap. The general justified. this move 'by 

pointing out that it would be impossible for Marshall to save his 

em-·""'• ii' it had to pass across Big Hill. l9 

Atter parting compa?'\Y with llrbf Smith's column, 

Marshall's troops passed through Richmond. and Mount Sterling. 

By the evening of the 17th, Marshall's eollllll&l"ld camped at Ticktown, 

seven miles beyond the latter town. Since the Federalists had 

focused their attention on Bragg's "Araq Group", Marshall was 

able to withdraw his troops from the Bluegrass region with ease. 

Near Mount Sterl.1nc on the following day, Marshall's rear guard 

was attacked 'by the 14th KentucJQ", reilli'oreed 'by the Hoae Guard. 
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Beyond capturing a number of stragglers, the Yankees were unable 

to score an;y important successeti in the day's skirmishing. 

About dusk, the Union leader, William H. Wadswrth, 

learned that Morgan's raiders had captured Isxington. Furthermore, 

he received reports indicating that 900 Rebel horsemen; led by 

Colonels Orlille O. Camron and Robert. C. Trigg, were at 

OwingsTille. In view ot these developnents, the blnecoats tell 

back to Paris, taking their prisoners with them. wadsworth 1 s 

colllllland remained at Paris until the 2lat. Reinforced by the 22d 

Michigan Infantry and a detachment of the 10th Kentuclc;y Cavalry, 

Wadsworth then returned to Mount Ster ling. Isavillg D)St ot his 

command at Mount Sterling, wadsworth led a patrol on a sweep 

through the mountains of eastern Kentuclc;y. Wadsworth's objective 

was to find out what Marshall's intentions were. At &cheS'tel' 

on the 24th, Wadsworth learned .from reliable sources that "Marshall, 

w1 th his train and artillery, and such ol his infantry a• did- :.. 

not desertn had escaped. Passing through Prestonbarg and Pound 

Gap, Marshall was said to be well on his way to Abingdon, 

Virginia. Realizing that the Contederates had escaped, ·11adsworth 

returned to Mount Sterling. 20 

FortnnateJ.1' for the Confederacy, there were some vigorous 
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officers present at Big Hill. One of Bragg's brigade comman:iers, 

Brigadier General Patrick R. Cleburne, had been wounded at 

Perryville. Off dut;r, Cleburne traveled with one o! the ordnance 

trains. Apparently, one or Sllli.th's subordinates lost his head 

and ordered the train destroyed. Coming upon the scene, Cleburne 

uked for and obtained unlla1ted authority to try' to save the 

stalled train. Stationing guards on the road to arrest every 

straggler and passing of!icer, Cleburne soon collected a large 

force. These men were organized into fatigue parties wbtch 

literally ll!'ted the train over Big Hill. The train which 

Cleburne saved contained. munitions and subsistence of the utmost 

value to the Contederacy. 21 

As a result of the exertions o! Cleburne and others, the 

tra!f'1c jam at the Big Hill bottleneck began to dissolve on the 

15th. In a message to General Stevenson, whose division was 

guard.illg tbe approaches to the hill, Kirby Smith wote, 

"Everything here is going on well; the wagons moving up the hill 

as rapi~ as could be expected." After advising Stevenson that 

Major General Henry Heth's division had scaled the steep grade, 

Kirby Smith admonished Stevenson to hold his ground. unless 

compelled to fall baek. 22 

~ had the situation at Big Hill commenced to illlprove 
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before another jam began to develop. At ?1tman 1 s Spring, the 

road followed b,r Kirby Sllith converged with the one used by the 

Arrtry of the Xississ1pp1. Smith's van reached the junction before 

the rear of Polk's anv had passed. Within a short time, a 

munber of the units had become badly intermingled. Commenting on 

this situation, Bragg reported, "The union L;f the two armei/ 
will embarrass us much, but we must make the best of it." 23 

Wheeler's cavalry command (the chief of cavalry's own 

brigade, and '.'1harton' s) remained at Crab Orchard until noon. 

Before departing, "."1leeler received a message from Bragg, directing 

him to detach two regiments. One was to take position at London 

and picket the approaches to the town f'rom the direction of 

Somerset. The other was to tol.lov in the wake o! Polk's arrq "to 

pick up and help along all wearied and foot-sore, to spell the 

tired, and push forward the stragglers". Iater in the day, 

General Polle issued instructions for Wheeler to have one of 

'..Jharton's regiments patrol the right flank of the ~'s line of 

march. This was to keep Union raiding parties .from making sudden 

dashes on the long winding column. Following the receipt of his 

orders, '..Jheeler gave three regiments the task of carrying out 

these assignments. 24 

General Crittenden 1 s corps, after driving Wharton's 
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troopers out or Stan!ord, went into camp. At midnight, the 

pursuit was resumed. By noon, Crittend.en's vanguard had reached 

crab Orchard. The numerous patrols which ilheeler had thrown out 

gave the cavalry leader adequate warning o! the bluecoats' 

approach. Realizing that it wuld be suicidal to engage 

critterxien's powerful corps, Wheeler evacuated Crab Orchard. 

Covered by a strong rear guard, the Con!ederate troopers !ell 

back to Mount Vernon. Brushing aside the Confederate vedettes, 

critteoden's leading division, Brigadier General W. Sooy Smith's, 

pushed to within two miles of Mount Vernon. Here, the division 

bivouacked for the night. 25 

At Crab Orchard, the character o! the countryside changes 

radica~. Leaving the fertile Bluegrass region, one enters the 

rugged mountainous region of eastern Kentucky. In 1862, as today, 

this area was rough and barren. It afforded scarce]J' more than 

enough corn to subsist the sparse population, let alone great 

armies. To make matters worse, the autumn of 1862 had been very 

dry. The springs and creeks had been turned into beds o! sand 

and polished pebbles. 

From the repa:ta submitted by his scouts, Buell knew that 

the road along which the Con!ederates were retiring passed 

"through defiles, where a small force can resist with great 
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effect a large one; where in fact the use of a large force is 

1.lllpracticable." Furthermore, the general realized that the 

Rebels would undoubted~ use or destroy the small am::>unt or 

forage that was available in this sterile region. Such a course 

of action would render it impossible for the Unionists "to 

subsist CllliY considerable rumber of animals". AccordinglJ', Buell 

decided to halt Gilbert's and McCook's corps at Crab Orchard. 

Crittend.en's troops were given the mission of pursuing the 

retreating Rebel legion.!. 26 

Short~ after daybreak on the 16th, Bragg received another 

distressing message from Kirby Smith. Learning of the rapid 

advance of the Onion al"DG" beyond. Crab Orcnard, Smith all but 

panicked. The commander of the Anq of Kentucq was afraid the 

Federals would reach Pitman's Spring ahead of his infantry and 

artillery. If they did, Smith theorized, his troops would have 

to double back a.zxi try to escape in the direction of Lexington. 

Bragg, therefore, issued instructions tor Polle "to hold the eneiv 

in check on this route until • • • L'Smi t'/J can advance, so as to 

aTOid being headed oft by • • • Lthe t:oi/." To check the Yankees' 

advance, Bragg suggested that Polle have Cheatham's corps take up 

defensive positions covering the crossings ot either the Big or 

Little Rockcastle rivers. Since food was starting to become 
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scarce, Cheatham would have to re~ on beef tor subsistence. If 

Saith were being pressed as hard as he 1ndicated, Bragg wrote 

Polle, he would have to sacrU'ice his trains. The bridge across 

the Little Rockcastle was to be destroyed. after Wheeler's cavalry 

had crossed. In a postacript to his dispatch, Bragg warned, •If 

we pass on so rapidly Smith's front will be open to the enem;y and 

he will be surrour.ded. In saving our arJIG" we must help him, 

having illlposed our traina on him., by which he is retarded; besides, 

I have no doubt we can whip the f'oree behind us." 27 

In accordance Wi. th Bragg's instructions, Pol.le had 

Cheatham'a corps take position behind. the Little Rockcastle River. 

During the day, Hardee's corps continued to press forward. 

Nightfall on the 16th found Hardee's troops callf9Cl on the Big 

Laurel. Meanwhile, Brigadier Generals Henry I1eth's and. John P. 

McCowns divisions ot the Ant:! 0£ Kentuclq slow~ wound their way 

southward from Big Hill toward Pit.man 1 s Spz-ing. The s lugg1sh 

column's progress was further reUrded by the long trains. By 

nightfall, Stevenson's division had not yet ascended Big Hill. 28 

At d.a;rbreak on the 16th, Crittenden's corps resumed the 

pursuit. General Sooy Smith's division again took the lead. Tbe 

brigade conaanded by Colonel W'Uliam B. Hazen spearheaded Sll1 th' s 

adTance. 'l'wio miles beyond Mount Vernon, Hazen' s scouts spotted a 
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roadblock manned by Wheeler's troopers. ';.tiithout hesitating a 

minute, Hazen deployed and threw forward the 6th Kentuc.k;y. 

Si.Dmltaneousl;r, the gunners of Battery F, lst Ohio Light 

Artillery, unlimbered their pieces on the road. supported by 

the artillerists' fire, the Kentuckians closed in on the Rebel.s. 

Wheeler, having forced the bluecoats to halt and deploy, ordered 

bis cavalrymen to fall back. Swinging into their saddles, the 

butternuts were ott arxi away-, before the, panting Yankees could 

reach their position. Falling back, the greycla.ds established a 

second roadblock. 

Made wary by this experience, Hazen decided to ha.Te the 

6th Kentucky remain deployed as skirmishers. While this 

formation would materia~ slow the pace of the advance, it would 

keep the brigade from blwxlering into an ambuscade. A dismounted 

compa?\V' belonging to the 2d Indiana Cavalry served as Hazen's 

point. These dispositioca completed, the march was resumed along 

a rough road that passed "through narrow gorges, occasionall;r 

debouching into narrow valleys, and of' such a character as to 

render" the Federal.s' mDVements very cautious. About four m:1lq 

beyond where the initial contact with the Rebel.s had been made, 

the Hoosiers were fired upon. Af'ter holding their Olm for a tew 
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minUte•, the Indianians retired. By this ti:De, the 6th Kentuclq 

bad arriTed on the scene. Dashing f'orward, the Kentuckians, 

after a 'brisk '.30-mimte clash, sent the Con:tederates scurrying 

up the road. In this skirmish, the Unionists lost one killed and 

two wounded. The Confederates made no report of their losses. 

Colonel Hazen, however, claimed that his men killed 11 Southerners 

and woun:ied several others in this engagement. 

Observicg that the infantrymen of the 6th KentucklY vere 

beginning to tire, HaEen ordered the 9th Indiana to take the lead. 

Once Lieutenant Colonel Isaac c. B. SUman had formed hia aen as 
" 
skirmishers, the march was renewed. .Atter a two-mile advance, 

the Hoosiers encountered another one of Wheeler's roadblocka. 

This time, the Southerners were supported by artillery. The guns 

were unlimbered in the road; the dismounted cavalrymen wre poated 

on the hillsides opposite an open valley. While one battalion 

of the 9th Indiana kept the Southerners pinned in position, 

Colonel Suman took charge o! the other. Executing a rapid :forced 

march, SUman turned the Rebels' !'lank. In f'act, the colonel's 

deft 111aneuTer vas so success!'ul that he almost. bagged the battery. 

The cannoneers were alerted to the Federals' rapid appz-oach in 

the nick of time. Quickl\r limbering up their pieces, the 

c&m10neera executed a hun-ied retreat. Following the withdrawal 
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ot the artillery, the roadblock collapsed. Hazen reported that a 

few Con!'ederates had been killed and woun:ied; and several others, 

including a captain, had been captured, in this clash. 

1broughout the remainder of the day, Hazen's brigade 

continued to push .slow~ forward. Besides having to root out the 

Contederate snipers who fired at the Union vanguard !'rom the 

hillsides, Hazen' s troops had to clear the road ot !'elled ti.:nber. 

Wheeler's troopers, in order to retard the Union advance, had 

turned into lumberjacks. Details had been put to work cutting 

trees and toppling them so that they would block the road • 

Nightfall approaching, Hazen's brigade bivouacked on Big P..ockcastle 

Creek. Hazen reported that during the day'' s operations, his 

unit had captured between JO and 40 prisoners. The remainder of 

Crittenden's Corps camped for the night alongside the road in the 

rear of Hazen's command. 29 

On the 17th, Kirby Smith finall;r gained the Big Rockcastle 

River. Here, the general was handed a message from Wheeler. 

Opening the dispatch, Smith wu shocked to discover that Wheeler's 

cavaley had been ordered to f'all back to IDndon. (It has been 

illpo•sible to ascertain whether Bragg or Polk was responsible !or 

this order.) looking at his map, Kirby Smith saw that if 

Wheeler were withdrawn, the f'oe would be able to cut o!t hU ~· 
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At this time, the .Arrlr:! of Kentuclc:y was strung out along the road 

tha. t linked Big Hill w1 th Pi tma.n' s Spring. The arJey'' s vanguard 

was at Raccoon Creek and its rear guard at Big Hill. Accordingly, 

the general dashed oft a note to General Polk. The commander of 

the ~ of the Mississippi was informed, "Unles• the Crab Orchard 

roads are h9ld for some days longer this ~ Lthe A:rrq ot 

Kentueki]' and its trains will be sacriticed. " Kirby Sll1. th 

reminded Polk that it would be 9est it the two Confederate armies 

support one anothe~ "instead of separating•. Otherwise, SDlith 

comaented, it would be in his interest to turn the Arlq ot 

Kentucky' toward U.xington, "as the wa:r is open to me in that 

direction•. JO 

The sta!'t ottieer bearing Kirby Sm1 th' s upnt dispatch 

found General Polk at IDnclon. At this time, Polk was on his own. 

General Bragg, accompanied by his s~!, had left tor Barbourville. 

Stung into action by Sllith' s message, Polk ordered Cheatham to 

post one brigade at Little Rockcastle, and another at Pitman's 

Spring. These two infantry units would support Wheeler's 

cavalry. SimultaneouslJ", Polle countermanded the orders directing 

Wheeler to tall back to IDnclon. Instead, the cavalryman would 

continue to resist the blueooats' advance with all the reaources 

in his power. The remainder ot Cheatham's corps was to take 

position at Big Laurel. Hardee>'• corps would continue on to 



BarbourTille. Cheatham's and Hardee's combat-hardened troops 

were to remain at Big Laurel and Barbourville until the Anrq of 

Kentucky had overtaken the Army ot the Mississippi. Jl 

Following the receipt of Polk's instructions, Cheatham 

sent Colonel Arthur M. Manigault's brigade to Little Rockcastle 

and a second brigade to Pitman's Spring. The remainder or 

Cheatham's eorps proceeded to Big Laurel. 

It vas late in the afternoon betore Kirby Smith learned 

that Polle had initiated measures to secure the Ant:! ot Kentuclq's 

line of retreat. Evidentl;y, when Polk adTised Smith or these 

steps, he had advanced the opinion that the !lanlcs ot the J,rsy 

ot Kentuck;y were "well coTered". Repl.Ying to Polk'a •aaage, 

Kirby Smith again obserTed that he considered the pontion ot his 

~ as "extremel;y critical". At the z•nt, Smit.a co-nted, 

Hetb's division had started to arrive at the Big Bookeaatla River, 

while the rear ot the wagon train was IX)t tar behind. Stnenson' s 

division, according to the latest reports reaching Sllith's conaand 

post, was still at Big Hill, 16 mi.lea away'. Both Heth's and 

SteTenson's collll&Dda had been on the road since the previous 

evening. ~nsequentl;y, llrb;y Slli.t.h reported, the troops were 

"scattered along the route, are broken down and exhauated, having 

been taxed by six days' and night.a' torced urches and hard work." J2 
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Next, Kirby Smith turned to a cliacua.ion of tbe cavalry 

attached to his arm;r. He informed Polle that, at the moment, the 

only effective mounted rorce serving with his collllWXi waa Colonel 

.U.bb7'•· Three c&Talr7 regill.enta led by Brigadier General 

.Abrahu Bu.tore! also marched with the ano"· But these unita had 

just been oraanized. and were, according to Smith, of little value. 

The three other cavalry commands that had served W'ith Kirby 

Smith's arm;y during the recent Kentuck,y campaign had been detached. 

Morgan's had remained in the Blllegraaa region; Marshall's was en 

route to Virginia; Scott's (now led by Hovard) wu attached. to 

Wheeler's comnand. J'.3 

Kirby Smith also relayed to Polk some information he had 

picked up pertaiDiog to the Federals' im>vements. A. prisoner had 

told the general that Crittenden's eorpa was near Big Hill. 

Turning to his !'uture plans, Urby Smith intormed Polk 

that Steven.eon's dirtaion should be allowed to haTe a day's rest, 

before pushillg on. In the meantime, Kirb;y Smith had stationed 

McCown' s division at Pit.a.n's Spz-ing. Once McCown's division had 

reached Pitman's IJring, the brigade of Cheatham's comnwxl 

.stationed there had rejoi.Ded its parent unit at Big Iaurel. 

Since the hour was late, McCown decideQ to wait until 1110rning 

before rellevi.ng Manigault's bri&ade at Li.ttl• Rockcaatle. In 

the meantime, General Heth had posted two ot Ilia brigades 
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(Colonel Alexander W. Reynolds' and one which it has been i.lllpossible 

to identit'y) at Mer•blm's Cross-Roads. )4 

Since leaving Lancaster, Kirby Sm1 th had been growing .,re 

resentful of alleged mistreatment by Bragg. He thought Bragg had 

deliberate~ chosen the direct route for the Ar1JIY of the Mississippi 

and sent his the hard way. In his letter to Polk, Smith complained 

bitterly: 

He LBra~ gives up the Wild Cat Pase, 
exposes ~ flank, and leaves the enemy o~ 9 
miles to march to reach my front, .'.3 miles troa 
I.orxion, ey column at the tilJle being !ar in the 
rear; General Stevenson at Own Spring•, 4J miles 
distant. I hav~ marched by a circuitous route, 
while he_LBrauJ has taken the direct one. His 
LBragg'J./ trains have been turned oft on m:f line, 
delaying me two days, '113' oomazxi working day and 
nj.ght puJ.ling them up the Big Hill. I gave his 
LBragg 1 ~ wagons the preference, when I would 
have secured the sa!ety of -rq colwans had I not 
been encumbered with them and might have done it 
by moving on With ray train alone. ~ train is 
now turned off by a circuitous route and one that 
is almost i.111passable, and on which they mu.at be 
delay.ad a loiji time, it not abandoned. Should 
his LBrag,g 1 ~ ~ [!X)Ve ott, as directed by his 
LBragg 'I.I order, the enem;r Will ha.ve a good and 
direct route from London, by which they can 
anticipate me two d~s With their force, 
compelling me to fight superior ?lWllbers under 
great disadvantage. JS 

Stevenson's division made much better tiI!le than Smith 

expected. At U:JO p. m. one ot the general's aides informed. 

him that Stevenson's vanguard was on the opposite side o! the Big 

Rockcastle River. In spite ot having had to assist the artillery 
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and ordnance train up Big Hill, Stevenson's troops had marched JO 

miles during the past 24 hours. Stevenson's arrival enabled 

nrb.r Smith to alter his plans. He would now be able to lllOVe his 

entire command on the 18th. A st&ft officer was imD'lediately sent 

to London to co.mmunicate this good news to Polk. J6 

Accordingly, Smith proceeded to draft his orders for the 

next day's march. Heth's division (except for Colonel Reynolds' 

brigade which was to remain at Mershon' s Cross-Roads) would leave 

the Big Rockcastle River at 4 a.. m. Stevenson was directed to 

have his troops on the road by d~break. These two divisions 

were to take the Raccoon Shoot road and pass to the east ot 

IDndon. All the trains. except the division's ordnance vehicles, 

were to proceed to IDndon by way of Pitman 1 s Spring. At London, 

the trains were to turn into the Barbourville road unless it was 

blocked by Polk's troops and wagons. Ashby's cavalry was to hold 

the crossing of the Big Rockcastle River until 10 a. m. The 

troopers would then fall back on Mershon' s Cross-Roads. Following 

the cavalry's arrival, Reynolds' infantry brigade would evacuate 

the crossroad. Screened by Ashby's command. Reynolds' troops 

were to proceed to Bush's Store. Kirby Smith's third division, 

McCown's, was to hold Pitman's Spring until compelled to fall 

back. McCown' s troops would then move to IDndon. From there, 

McCown' s unit would march to Bush' s Store. where they would 
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rendezvous with Heth' s and Stevenson's. Kirby Smith hoped to have 

his ~ united at Bush's Store by night.tall on the 18th. J7 

On the morning of the 17th, General Crittendml ordered 

General Sooy Smith to have his ~Tision execute a forced 

reconnaissance toward London. In the interest of efficiency, 

General Smith determined to alternate his brigades. Hazen's 

command, which had spearheaded the advance on the 16th, would be 

held in reserve. Accordingly, Smith alerted Brigadier General 

Charles Cruft to have his brigade take the lead. 

Passing through Hazen's picket line, Cru!t's troops 

forded the Big Rockoastle River. By 9 a. m. Cruft's l::luecoats, 

after a four-mile advance, approached Camp ~ild. Cat. Aa they 

passed forward, the Yankees bagged approximately .50 stragglers. 

These they paroled and sent to the rear. r::uring the night, 

\rJheeler' s lumber jack troopers had felled a large mmber of trees 

across the road. Consequently, Crutt's advance was slowed by the 

necessity to clear the blockaded road. 

In a message, couched in defeatist's terms, Smith informed 

Crittenden of Crutt's difficulties. Continuing in the same veu. 

Smith reported, nThere is no forage whatever in this neighborhood. 

and none ahead. Our aniuls are now suffering, and it will 
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rtrtual.JJ' sacrifice our train to move it a.n;y farther to the front. 

The same may be said of our artillery. Our infantry can go as 

far as rations will la.st which they can carry on their ~rson." 

In the meantime, Sooy Smith had learned from his scouts 

that Kirby Slllith' s ar~ had camped on the Madison road, 16 miles 

north of Pitman 1 s Spring. The general planned to send his 

supporting cavalry across a little used mountain trail in an 

effort to intercept and cut off the Confederate stragglers. When 

inf'or:ned of the general's plan, Captain Ebeneser Gay, Buell's 

chief of cavalry, told Smith that his troopers' horses were too 

bad]J' jaded to attempt such a 11JOvement. J8 

By noon, Smith's division ha.d occupied Camp Wild Cat, 

and Cru!t' s brigade had pushed a mile beyond. Since 9 o'clock, 

Cruft's bluecoats had been in eonatant contact with Wheeler's 

troopers. The greyclads had been steadi]J' pushed back. But, as 

Smith disgusted]J' reported, there was sldrmishing "at every turn 

of the road". To make matters worse, there had been no 

improvement in the condition of the road. Huch time and effort 

had to be devoted to removing the felled tuber. Smith felt that 

if he had a force of cavalry, he could check this mischief. Aa 

it was, the Confederate troopers would chop away until the Union 

infantry was al.most upon them. Then they W"ould swing into their 
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saddles, fall back rapidJ,y, and commence to fell additional trees 

across the road. J9 

Nightfall on the 17th found Sooy Smith's entire division 

encamped at Camp Wild Cat, where Crittenden had established his 

headquarters. Tiie other two divisions of Crittenden's corps were 

bivouacked alongside the road, wherever there was an available 

suppJ,y of water. 40 

Hardee's corps, in accordance with Polk's instructions, 

spent the morning of the 18th at Barl:ourville. At least one 

division, Brigadier General Patton Anderson's, welcomed this 

respite. On the previou.9 afternoon, Amerson had been forced to 

yield the right of way to a large wagon train. Consequentzy, 

Anderson's troops had been on the road until midnight. 

While at Earl:ourville, Hardee received instructions from 

Polk to have his men destroy their tent-flies and cert.ain other 

pieces of equipnent. Since the wagons on which these articles 

were loaded had passed beyond Barbourville, Hardee delayed 

carrying out this order. In the meantime, he sought to get Polk 

to change his mind. Addressing a message to Polk, Hardee 

observed that since his corps had reached Barbourville Without 

hindrance, and he had a number of empty wagons to assist those 

"which may be overloaded", it might be wise to save, the tent-
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flies. I£ they were destroyed, Hardee felt. the Confederates 

might ba.ve ditt1culty in replacing them. Furthermore, Hard.ff 

stated, he was in favor ot carrying the other enumerated 

articles out of Kentucky, because they ware ot "but little 

weight." In a postscript to his dispatch, Hardee commented, "There 

1.s, I believe, no doubt ot lJ\Y' ability to take forward. the articles 

you have ordered to be destroyed. I£ when ve reach the di.:f'f'icult 

part of the road they 'be .found to impede ua then they ought to be 

destroyed. IJ: we get them to the Gap we can leave Lt.Ji..?, for 
41 

they will be safe." Seeing the logic in Hardee 1 s arguments, 

Polk suspended. his order to destroy the et1U1eratecl gear. 

In the meantime, Polle had learned that Stevenson's division 

had reached the Big Rockcastle River a IlUlUber of' hours ahead ot 

schedule. This would enable Kirby Smith to resume the march on 

tne 18th, tvent.,.-four hours earlier than he had estimated. Pelle, 

therefore, issued instructions for Hardee's and Cheatbam's corps 

to hit the road. Moving out of Barbourville on the afternoon of 

the 18th, Hardee 1 s troops spent the night near Benson's, 15 miles 

troa the Gap. 42 

SUJlrise on the 19th found Hardee's bone-weal"Y' corps again 

os the road. By dark, a D.lllber of the trains (all o! Hardee 1 s, 

as well ae Cheatham'• and Smith's ordnance trains) had reached 
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the Gap. Major General Simon B. Buclcner's and Brigadier General 

Patton Anderson's divisions camped for the night on Yellow Creek, 

several miles below the Gap. It had been a difficult struggle 

for the wagoners to get their vehicles up the steep grade. The 

infantry divisions were called upon !or heavy drafts to assist 

the trains. Hardee and his sta:f'f supervised these groups as they 

toiled away. 4J 

On the ?TX)rning of the 18th, General McCown directed. 

Colonel Evander McNair' s brigade to move forward from Pitman's 

Spring. MeNair was to relieve Colonel Manigault' s comancl at 

Little Rockcastle. The latter officer's unit was posted in 

support ot Wheeler's cavalry. Once his command was relieved, 

Manigault proceeded to Big I.aurel. There, he rejoined his parent 

unit -- Cheatham's corps. l"ollowing Manigault's return troa the 

.front, Cheatham's command took up the march. 44 

After spending the night camped along the road southeast 

of Barbourville, Cheat.ham's troops again pressed forward on the 

19th. By noon, Cheatham' s corps had reached Cumberland Ford. 

Since there was a plentitul supp~ o.f' water at this point, the 

troops went into camp. The corps would remain at Cumberland Ford, 

until Hardee's troops and the trains had cleared the Gap. To 

provide tor the security ot his en08JIIl!l8nt and to assist Smith's 
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eommancl, Cheatham posted two of his brigades at Flat Lick. At 

Cwaberland Ford, Cheatham found 100 barrels of flour. This flour 

had been preTious]3' earmarked for the use or Kirby Smith 1 s 8.rm\Y• 

This did not deter the hard-bitten Cheatham. He had his chief of 

9Ubsistence seize 60 of the barrels and establish a bakery for 

converting the !lour into 'bread tor consumption by his hungry 

soldiers. 45 

The Arm:! of Kentucky was unable to maintain the march 

schedule which Kirby Smith had established. Smith pronounced the 

Raccoon Shoot road the "worst" he had ever traveled. He 1.ntoraed 

Polle that in places his troops had to eut a new road. Furthermore, 

Saith reported, his "command fro11 exhaustion in drawing the wagons 

alld artillery up the hills and not having had sleep for some nights, 

are Tery much scattered along the road." Slllith observed that he 

had been compelled to order General Stevenson "to destroy such of 

the wagons as impede his march. " 46 

Accordingly, Heth's and Stevenson's divisions, which 

escorted the ~ 1 s trains, tailed to reach Bush 1 s Store as 

contemplated on the 18th. The next day, the Anrl:f of Kentuck;y 

again clawed its way sl.owl3' forward. It was nightfall be:t."ore 

Stevenson's division, already 24 hours behind time, camped at 
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Bush's store. 47 Heth's division spent the night near the 

intersection of the P.accoon Shoot and the old State road, 13 

miles from Flat Lick. 48 McCown's division held its position at 

Pitman's Spring until the afternoon of the 19th. Only after he 

was informed by Wheeler that the foe had crossed the Big 

Rockcastle P.iver, did McCown order his division to fall back. 

Passing through London, HcCown 's greyclads, taking the same road 

as the Arm:r of the :Mississippi, camped for the night on Big 

laurel Creek. 49 

Throughout the 18th and the morning or the 19th, the 

Union pressure on the cavalry units covering the Conf'ederate 

retreat slowly increased. By l:JO p. m. on the latter day, 

Crittenden's vanguard was within one mile of Pitman's Spring. At 

the same time, Cruft's troops had forced Colonel Buford's troopers 

to evacuate Mershon' s Cross-Roads. L=arning that McCown' s 

infantry had fallen back beyond London, Wheeler's cavalrymen 

withdrew. .After crossing the Big Laurel, Wheeler divid.ed his 

comrr.a.nd. Wharton 1 s brigade was sent to Bush' s Store. There the 

Texan reported to General Stevenson. tu.ring the remainder of the 

retreat, Stevenson's rear would be covered by three mounted 

brigades -- Ashby's, Bui'ord's, and Wharton's. Wheeler's command 

would continue to protect HcCown' s line of retreat. To slow the 
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um.on advance, the caYalry o!!ieers kept their men busy felling 

ti.I:lber across the road • .50 

Polk tranaterred his headquarters !rom Iondon to 

CQmberland Ford on the 19th. From the latter place, the general 

wrote a long letter to General Bragg. ('The collllll&nding general 

had eontina.ed to t.ra.,el with the n.nguard.) Polle ad'li.sed. his 

superior of all that had transpired. during the paat 48 hours. 

The general also pointed out that, so tu, he had "managed to 

secure forage for the Ars:r of the Mississippi, and rations, 

including bread, for the men.• Furthermore, Polk expressed the 

opinion that 1£ the magazines at the Gap contained the requisite 

amount ot supplies, the Ant:r ot the Miaaiaeippi would reach the 

railroad without dit.ticulty. Polk adllitted, bowner, that nrc,. 

Smith's soldiers had "suffered some inconvenience from being 

separated from" their trains. But, he observed, they had plenty 

o! beef and sut.ticient forage for their livestock. Indeed, beet' 

on the hoot was so plent1f'ul that Polle felt that the ~ would 

be able to bl'"ing bet.ween l,.SOO and 2,000 head of cattle through 

the Gap. It all wnt according to schedule, Polk Pl"edicted, the 

Anq of the 1".ississippi would be in Knoxville on the 21st. 5l 

The information garnered by the Union scouts on the 

evening of the 17th placed strong Confederate forces at the 
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Little Rockcastle River and Mershon'a Cross-Roads. This 

wtelligence determined. Crittenden' s plan of action on the 18th • 

.According]Jr', the general ordered Sooy Sm1. th to have Hazen 1 s 

brigade reconnoiter the London road. HaHn was expected to test 

the strength of the Rebel toree watching the crossing of the 

Little Rockcastle. Cru£t's brigade was to DX>Ve up the Windinc 

Glade Road and investigate the Rebel force at the crossroads. 

Cruft and Hazen were admonished that they were not to bring on an 

engagement, if the foe were present 1n force. But it the 

Confederates were not, Cruft and Hazen were to attack acd seek to 

capture as llW'\Y of the foe as possible. To hold Camp Wild Cat 

during the two brigades' absence, Crittenden ordered Brigadier 

General Horatio P. Van Cleve to send forward one of his brigades. 

At this time, Van Cleve's division vu camped on the Big 

Rockcastle River. A second brigade, drawn trom Van Cleve's 

division, was given the mission of exploring the Richmond-Madison 

road. 52 

In accordance with Crittenden's orders, Hazen's brigade 

mved. ott promptly. To be prepared. in case ot emergency, Har.en 

covered his advance With the 9th Indiana and the 42d Ohio • 

Approaching the L1.ttle Rockcastle River, the bluecoats are tired 

on by Wheeler' s sharpshooters. After a sharp skirmish, the 
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yankeee forced the Rebels to fall back across the river. Seeing 

that the foe had massed his force to oppose a crossing, Hazen 

prepared to return to Camp Wild Cat. Before retiring, Hazen 

picked up some "reliable information• regarding the Confederates' 

strength. It was reported that the force opposing Hann' s 

advance consisted of two brigades, one cavalry and one infantry. 

(This data was f'airzy accurate. At this time, Hazen•s blueeoats 

were opposed by three, and not two brigades -- Wharton's and 

Wheeler's cavalry and McNair's ini'antry.) Reaching Camp Wild Cat, 

Hazen relayed this data. to General Sooy Smith. In addition, 

Hazen stated that in the day's sld.rmishing his troops had 

killed and ~unded several butternuts without suf!erinc any loss. 5) 

Guided by a Negro, who had carried the news or the 

Confederate activities at Mershon's Crose-Roads to the Union 

braes, Cruft' s 'brigade departed t'rom C'uq> ·..ald Cat. Atter a 

di!!icult march up the rugged Wizxling Glade road, Cruft' s troops 

reached Merahon's Cross-Road.a about dusk. At this moment, the 

on}J' Rebel force stationed at the crossroad was a small patrol 

drawn from Buford's untested brigade. M::>ving to the attack, 

Crutt' s intantry easil;y' seat tered the cavalrymen, capturing 11 ot 

them. Once his Men had secured the area, Cruft established a 
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roadblock. The general felt confident that ii' there vere any 

Confederate units north ot the crossroad, they would have a rough 

tim.e cutting their wq through his collbat-rea~ collllllalld to rejoin 

their comrades. Pickets were then posted and the brigade 

bivouacked for the night • .54 

General Van Clne entrusted the task of reconnoitering 

the Richmond-Madison road to Colonel Stanley Matthews 1 brigade. 

To gain their objective, Matthews' troop• left their camp near 

Mount Vernon and moved up the old road that skirted Round.atone 

Creek. It was 4 p. m. betore Matthew•' vanguard reached the 

Richmond-Madison road. Here, the Yankees captured several 

stragglers belonging to Reynolds' intantry brigade and Colonel 

David W'. Chenault's cavalry. The bluecoats observed that the 

Richmorxi-Madison road was covered with the tracks ot hundreds ot 

cattle and sheep. These had obliterated all others. Atter 

establishing a roadblock, Matthews sent out a l1Wllber ot patrols. 

One of these groups bagged six additional prisoners belonging to 

Chenault' s cavalry. Questioning these individuals, Matthews 

learned that Morgan had lett Richmond the previous evening. His 

objective was to raid Isnngton. While aoae ot the captiTes 

stated that Morgan planned to leave the Bl».egrass region by way 

of Irvine, others in:iicated he planned to retrace his stepa. 
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Since the hour was late, the brigade spent the night on the 

RichmOnd-~.adison road. 55 

On the 17th, the ~ before Matthews' brigade had 

established its roadblock on the Richmond-Madison road, Kirby 

Smith had detached Morgan's brigade. In accordance with his 

request, Morgan had been granted permi.ssion to retrace his .steps, 

capture Lexington, and then move 90uthward, directly- across 

General Buell's rear, doing all the damage he could. Marching at 

a rapid pace, Morgan reached Lexington at dawn on the 18th. At 

Aahland, two llli.les from the city, 1-k>rgan's raiders attacked and 

routed the 4th Ohio Cavalry. In this engagement, Morgan's 

troopers captured nearly 600 bluecoats. The loss in killed and 

wounded on either side ill this clash was slight. 

Reswning his march at noon, Morgan's troopers bivouacked 

at Shryock's ferT'1 on the Kentucky River. At IC.idnight, the 

Confederate encanq:ment was attacked by a Union column commanded 

by Brigadier General Ebene&91" Dumont. Fearful lest he be 

surrounded and trapped in the rugged hills of the area, Morgan 

made a forced march to Lawrenceburg, four miles distant. The 

Confederates succeeded in passing through the sleeping town just 

as a strong Union comand, sent to intercept them, entered on the 

Frankfort pike. Passing around Bardstown on the 19th, the 
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grerclads camped between that place and Elizabethtown. 

From the 2oth to the 25th, Morgan continued to march in a 

southwester~ direction, reaching Hopkinsville on the latter date. 

After a short sojourn a~ Hopkinsville for a much-needed rest, 

Morgan moved to Gallatin, Tenntssee. .56 

It was the l'.lk)rning of the 19th before Cru.:f't's and 

Matthews' reports of their previous day's activities reached 

Crittenden. After digesting these messages, Crittenden came to 

the conclusion that "Cru!'t came on the last of them 5-he Rebeli/ 

am that Matthews will not see th•"· Furthermore, Generai Sooy 

Smith had been told by a man who had escaped trom the Confederates 

that the roe had fallen back to IDnd.on. "If so", Crittenden 

wrote Buell, "I ha.ve no hope of catching them.• To verity this 

report, Crittenden ordered Smith to have Hazen's brigade visit 

the IDndon area. 57 

Following a hurried breakfast, Hazen's brigade hit the 

road. With the 4lst Ohio thrown forward as skirmishers, the 

brigade l'.lk)Ted along the IDndon road. Five miles short of 

Pitman's Spring, the bluecoats encountered their initial 

opposition. Here, they wwre fired on by Confederate sharpshooters. 

Dashing forward, the Buckeyes quick~ !lushed the snipers. The 

Yankees, though, found the timber-obstructed road a far more 
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difficult am frustrating problem. Atter much hard work by the 

pioneers, the brigade finally penetrated. to within one-half' mile 

or Pi tu.an Is Sprillg. By this time' it had started to get da.rk. 

About sundown, there was a sh&rp clash between Hazen's point and 

a Confederate outpost. In this brush, ooth sides suffered. a tew 

casualties. 

Having determ1nec:l that the buttermts were supported by 

artillery, Hazen deployed and posted his command behind the spar 

or a hill. Before permitting his men to retire for the night, 

the colonel alerted them to be rea~ to attack the battery at 

dawn. ~ing the night, the greyclads evacuated their position 

at Pitman's Spring. 

The next morning (the 20th) Hazen ordered out a patrol to 

see how far the Rebels had retired. Visiting London, the 

Federals were told by the inhabitants that the Confederates had 

fallen back to Big Laurel. The patro)., having captured 2.5 

stragglers, returned to Pitman's Spring with this information. 

Hazen immediatel3r notified General Crittenden of this develoi:ment. 

The corps commander in turn relayed this news to General Buell • .58 

Arter examining all the reports !lowing into his 

headquarters from the front, Buell became convinced that it was 

inexpedient to press the pirsuit ot Bragg's "An\Y Group" beyond 
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Iondon. In his "After Action Report", Buell listed his reaS>na 

for this decision. They were, "partl3' because it was illpractieable 

in a manner to afford any material advantage; partly because, 

without advantage, it took the troops out of the way when they 

were likely to be required elsewhere." Therefore, Buell called 

off the pursuit and issued orders tor the Arrir:f of the Ohio to 

concentrate on Nashville. 59 
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THE REBE~ CONCENTRATE AT STONES RIVER 

CHAPTER II 

Breckinridge Goes to Middle Tennessee 

Major General John c. Breckim"idge, who had been slated 

to command a Confederate division during the invasion of Kentuc.iey', 

reached Knoxville on October J. This was five days before the 

battle of Perryville. The general had been accompanied by 

approxiinate]Jr 2, .500 soldiers on his roundabout journe;y from East 

Louisiana to East Tennessee. Upon his arrival in Knoxville, 

Breckinridge found that there were "about 4,000 miscellaneous 

troops" comznanieci by Brigadier General Sama.el B. Maxey camped in 

and around the city. 1 

Calling upon !fajor General Samuel Jones, who had assumed 

charge of the Department ot East Tennessee during Kirby Smith's 

absence, Breckinridge learned that about 2,000 exchanged prisoners 

were scheduled to reach Knoxville Within the next several day's. 

Continuing, Jones informed the former Vice President that there 

were "some 6,000" stand of small-arms stored in the Knoxville 

magazines. Breckinridge proposed to rearm the exchanged 

prisoners with these weapons. The remairlder of these weapons 

would be sent into Kentucq with General Maxey' s eomniand. 
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In a letter to General Kirby Smith dated the Jd, 

Breckinridge pointed out that he hoped to start Maxey's troops 

for the Bluegrass region within the next two or three days. The 

general promised to follow •.ri.th the remainder ot his force as 

soon as feasible. Breckinridge warned that he was having trouble 

accumulating sufficient transportation to move his commissary, 

ordnance, and quartermaster supplies. \tlhen he did depart from 

Knoxville, Erecld.nridge wrote that he would "probab]J' move Tia 

Cumberland Gap to ~ndon, thence through Richmond or Lancaster, 

as events may require. " In aey case, Breck1nridge promised to 

contact Smi. th before his colU11111 reached ~ndon. Brecld..nridge 

next informed Smith that Polk's and Hardee's trains, which he was 

to escort on his march into Kentuck;y, had not reached Knoxville. 

In closing, Breckinridge remarked that he thought the head of his 

column would be in ~ndon by the 17th. 2 

A shortage of transportation, however, trust.rated 

Breclcinridge's plans. Three days later, Breckinridge addressed 

a long letter to General Bragg. He complained that net 1 single 

wagon belonging to Hardee's or Polk's corps had yet arrived. 

Brecld.m'idge observed that he "must get transportation" for his 

and Maxey's troops, With forage am subsistence trains, if they 

were "to cross a desert of l.50 lliles. 11 The general pointed out 
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that he had collected 60 wagons at Chattamoga, which were 

currentl,y on their wa;:r to Knoxville. In addition, Breckinridge 

reported, he had secured some transportation at Jackson, 

Mississippi. These vehicles had been "pushed across to 

Montgomery by common road". At the moment, these wagons were 

being shipped from Montgomery to East Tennessee by rail. All the 

while, the general continued, vigorous efforts were being made to 

collect transportation for the ar?l\Y's use in the Knoxville area. J 

If all went well, :Breckinridge informed Bragg, he hoped 

to put Maxsy's 4,500 men in motion by the 9th. Erecld.nridge 

planned to follow !Uxey, at the earliest moment, with the 

remainder of his force. The general thought that he might be 

able to take the field on the llth. Breckinridge thought it 

might be a good idea for Bragg to stockpile supplies at IDndon. 

Breckinridge felt that both his and Maxey' s troops would probab~ 

exhaust all their rations and forage in crossing the lll)U?ltain8 

of eastern KentucJc\y and Tennessee. 4 

Breckinridge also discussed the strength of the force 

which had accompanied h1lll from Mississippi. He reported that 

Major General Earl Van Dorn had refused to permit him to Withdraw 

more than 2, 500 men and two batteries from the Department of 



Misainippi and East Louisiana. Aa yet, the general commented, 

the exchanged prisoners had not reached KnoXVille. The latest 

news on their whereabouts indicated. to Breckinridge that they 

should reach Knoxville on the 7th. The general had been 

disappointed to learn that General Van Dorn had held. in 

Mississippi a regiment or exchanged prisoners slated for service 

with Bragg's ".Arlv Group". U Van Dorn hadn't done thi•, 

Brec.kinridge informed Bragg, he would ha.ve been able to lead a 

!'oree of about 5,000 90141.era into Kentuclq. .U it was, he 

would be unable to take the field with more than 4, JOO otticers 

and men. 5 

On the following d.q (the 7th) , Brecld.nridg• drafted 

orders alerting Maxey to hold "his comazxl in readiness to move" 

on the 9th. After passing through Cu.mberland Gap and reaclU.ng 

toed.on, Maxey was to direct his troops "toward Danville or 

Le.xi.ngton, as eventa IU1' determine him, or as he may receive 

orders." "Unless diverted by controlling eircwuta.nces or by 

orders", MaDJ' was to join Kirby Smith's Anrly of Kentuclq'. 

Before taking the field, Maxey would ne that his troops were 

supplied with 200 rourxia ot ammunition per man, and hi• battery 

traveled with "a full supp~" ot projectiles. Forage to last 12 

daye, and, if it were posaible, l2 days' rations would be loaded 
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on Maxey' s wagon train. If there were a shortage of vehicles, 

rations to last for ten days were to be taken in the wagons; the 

troops would then be required to carry two days' cooked rations 

in their haversacks. 

Following his departure from .Knoxville, Maxey was 

expected to adopt a number of measures to proVide for the 

security of his column. A strong advance guard and flank patrols 

were to be thrown out at all times. In the event of a threatened 

attack, Maxey would colllMUnicate immediate]3 with General 

Breckinridge. Strict discipline would be observed at all times. 

Svery trespass upon private property or individual rights was to 

be "prompt:cy- and severezy J:Unished.. especiall,y any acts or 

trespass or a failure to arrest the perpetrators by commissioned 

officers." Maxey was to report to Breckinridge the moment his 

command was rea~ to take the field. 6 

As anticipated, the trains with the exchanged prisoners 

aboard reached Knoxville on the 7th. In addition to a number of 

casuals, personnel from two crack units, the 2d Kentucey Infantry 

and Graves' Kentucky' Battery, clambered of! the train. (The two 

Ientuclq units had been captured at Fort Ihnelson.) Breckinridge 

illlm.ediate:cy- brigaded the newcomers with the 4th, 6th, and 9th 

Kentu~, and Cobb's Kentucky' Battery. Colonel Roger w. Hanson 



of the 2d Kentucq was placed in charge ot this brigade. The 

Tennessee units which Breckinridge had brought from Mississippi 

(the 19th, 20th, 28th, arxi 45th Tennessee In:t'antry, and McClung's 

battery) were organized into a brigade to be commanded by 

Colonel Francis M. Walker. 7 

At this time, the enlistments of the men of the 4th and 

6th Kentucq elapsed. These two regiments had originally been 

mustered into service to serve for one year. Most ot the men 

wanted to re-enlist; but in Colonel M:>rgan's cavalry, not the 

infantry. According:zyo, Breckinridge had the brigade formed. He 

told the men "that the needs of the country were such that the 

war department could not spare • • • Lthei' from the 1.nf'antry 

service". The general then urged all the Kentuckians to re-enlist 

in that branch of' the service. Impressed by Brecld.m-1.dge's 

oratory, one of the boys shouted, "!sts reenlist for thirty ye~s 

or during the war." This proposal was met with a roar "of' 

approval from almost every throat.N The re-enlistment papers 

were then "made out for three years or duration of the war." To 

these~ the men eagerq affixed their signatures. 8 

It was impossible for the Confederates to assemble 

sufticient transportation in the Knoxville area by the 9th to 

enable Ma.Dy's eomam to start for Kentucky' •. C.Onsequentzy, 
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srecld.nridge was !orced to postpone Maxey' s departure• It was 

tbe evening of the 11th be.tore the Southerners were able to 

accumulate enough teams and wagons 1n the Knoxville staging area 

to permit Maxey's soldi.ers to take With them the stipula.ted 

amount of ammnition, .f'orage, and rations. By the next morning, 

the st.&£! officers reported that all the vehicles were loaded and 

ready to roll. After the troops had been formed and mustered, 

MaXey's eolUilll'l (over 5,000 strong) fina~ started tor Kentuclc;y. 9 

In the meantime, the strength or the force which 

Breckinridge planned to lead into the Bluegrass region had been 

materiall;r reduced. The reason behind this reduction in 

Ereckinridge's effective strength could be traced to developnents 

in Middle Tennessee. On September 25, General Bragg had 1.ssued a 

special order placil'lg Brigadier General Nathan Bedford Forrest in 

charge of operations in Middle Tennessee. Forrest was authorized 

to raise six regiments of troops, two of cavalry and four ot 

infantry. These units were to be ll'lllStered into Confederate 

service. With these troops and such others as he might find 

already organized, Forrest would "operate against the enem;y 

wherever found, but especia~ at Nashville, Clarksville, &c., 

cutting oft supplies, capturing trains, and harassing them in all 

ways practicable.• The hard-hitt.ing cavalry leader was authorized 
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to call on General Jones for arms and Ullllllition. Four companies 

o! the Jd Tennessee would accom~ !arrest to the Middle Tennessee 

10 sphere 0£ operatioll8. 

Reaching Mart'rees'boro, where he estaclished his headquarters 

during the first week 0£ October, Forrest called upon General 

Jones tor arD'1S and accoutrements. In addition, Forrest had 

learned from his scouts that the Federals gave every in:iication 

ot try1.ng to recover the initiative in Middle Tennessee. If they 

should seize Murfreesboro, Forrest would lose his base ot 

operations. According~, the cavalry leader asked Jones for help! 

Rep~ to Forrest's telegram on the 6th, Jones obeerved 

that he had no surplus cavalry equipilent. At the moment, he 

wrote, there were some 2,000 cavalr,ym.en in his department tor 

whom he had no arms. Jones informed Forrest that there were 

about 6,000 stand of arms stored in the Knoxville magazines. 

But, he continued, he was under orders to forward these weapons 

to Kirby Smith. If Forrest were certain that Bragg did not wish 

to send these arms to Smith, Jones promised to send a portion of 

them to him. 

This question taken care of, Jones endeavored to scrape 

together reinforcements trom his not too nwnerous command to 

bolater Forrest. A.ccordingJ..y, Jones ordered the .51.at Alabama 
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ca~alry and Gunter's Alabama Cavalry Batta.lion to I.a.vergne; the 

J2d Alabama Infantry and two batteries (the Jackson Georgia 

Artillery and Freeman's Tennessee Battery) were directed to mve 

to Jt.zrfreesboro. 11 At the time that these units received their 

12 JllB?"Ching orders, they were stationed at Tullahoma, Tennessee. 

In the meantime, the Union oommander at Nashville, 

Brigadier General James s. Negley, had learned that Fo?Test had 

occupied I.a.vergne. Consequently, the Union general decided to 

break up the Confederate force stationed there before it could 

seize the initiatiTe. On the afternoon of' the 6th, Negley 

organized ho striking forces -- one commanded by Brigadier 

General John M. Palmer, the other by Colonel John F. Miller. 

These tlro combat teams le!t Nashville about dark by ditterent 

routes. Palmer's forces (composed of 400 cavalry, an equal 

numter of infantry, and four guns) l!IOVed along the Nashville

Murf'reeol::oro pike. Colonel Miller's infantry column (1,800 

strong) left the Nashville perimeter by way of' the Nolensville 

pike. At Concord Church, Miller's command turned into a country 

lane. This road would bring Miller's colwm in on the f'lank of' 

the Confederate force holding La.Tergne. It all went according to 

schedule, Palmer's and Miller 's troops werA slated to be in 

position and reaey to attack at dqbreak. l3 
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~ ... Besides the two cavalry uni ts (the 51st Alabama and 

aunter 's Alabama. Cavalr,y Battalion). Iavergne was garrisoned by a 

!11Jl1lber ot militia and the J2d Alabama Infantry. The three 

Alabama units had just reached Lavergne from Tullahoma. 

Therefore, their officers had not had time to familiarize 

themselves with their surroundings. 

During the night, the Confederate vedettes picked up the 

advance of Palmer's column. It appears that the Rebel scouts 

failed to spot Miller' s command, which slipped through their 

security cordon undetected. When the ranking Southern officer at 

Lavergne, Colonel Henry Maury, was inf'or11ed ot the Union advance, 

he quickly turned out the garriaon. Since the information 

reaching the colonel indicated that o~ one col.mmt (Palmer's) 

vas pressing toward Lavergne, he made his dispositions 

accordingly. A roadblock manned by the J2d Alabama, supported 

'oy three guns, was established astride the Nashville pilce, near 

the Hurricane Creek bridge. The Confederate cavalry was deployed 

to cover the infantry's flanks. 

As his eel.mm drove down the Nashville-Mllrtreesboro pike, 

Palmer's vanguard easily brushed aside the buttermit picket.a. 

Hear Hurricane Creek, Palmer's advance was suddenly lrought up 

short, when the blueclads sighted a determined looking grey-clad 
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battle line massed astride the pike. Reacting to this situation 

with his customary vigor, Palmer bellowed orders !or his 

subordinates to form their men. While the Yankees were busy 

deploying, the butternuts' cannona roared into action. The Union 

gunners, however, were soon able to get their pieces into battery. 

opening fire with shell, the bluecoats succeeded 1n scoring a 

direct hit on, and exploding, one of the Confederates' limbers. 

In the aeantime, Colonel Maury had launched an attack on 

Palmer's right flank. Just as the Southerners started to move 

forward, Miller's column ca.me up on the double. Quick'.cy' forming 

his men into line ot battle, Miller struck the toe f'rom an 

unexpected direction. Maury suspended his attack, and prepared 

to cope with this new threat. Both surprised and outfla:oked, the 

Rebels were unable to hold their ground. After about JO minutes, 

the Confederates "fled in the wildest diaorder, leaving 175 

prisoners ••• and three pieces of artillery" in the Yankees' 

hands. Among the prisoners was the Southern comnander, Colonel 

Maury. In addition, the bluecoats reported. the capture of 

commissary, ordnance, and quartermaster stores, camp equipage, 

personal effects, a stand ot colors, and three railroad cars. 

Attar putting the torch to the captured supplies and cars, the 

Yankees, having accomplished their mission, returned to Nashville. 

ll 



on reaching Nashville, General Palmer listed the Union losses in 

the engagement as 5 killed, 9 wounded, and 4 missing. 14 

On the evening of the 7th, General Jones received a 

message from Forrest telling of the attack on Lavergne. 

Furthermore, the cavalry leader adVised Jones that the foe was 

pressing on toward ?1.lrfreesooro. In response to this distressing 

news, Jones ordered the 4th Florida Infantry and the Ringgold 

Rangers fron Chattanooga to Forrest's assistance. The co=nander 

of the 14th Georgia Light Artillery Battalion, Major J. T. 

Montgomery, was directed to rush one of his batteries to the 

point of danger. (At this time, the artillery battalion was 

stationed at Camp Randolph, near Calhoun, Georgia.) Since 

Battery G was ready for service in the field, 11ajor 1'bntcomery 

ordered the cannoneers to proceed to Ml.rfreesboro. 15 

'nle following evening, additional messages from Forrest 

reached General Jones' Knoxville headquarters. Again, Forrest 

called for reinforcements, arms. ammunition, and accoutrements. 

In a dispatch dated the 9th, Jones enumerated the various units 

which he had ordered to the cavalryman's assistance. By this 

time, the general had ordered a third infantry regiment (the 60th 

North Carolina) to ~furfreesboro. Jones warned Forrest that he 

would be unable to spare any additional troops. In addition, 
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Jones commented that he considered the units which he had ordered 

from his department to Middle Tennessee as still under his 

eollllllArxi. If it became necessary, he would recall them. 

In the meantime, Jones had received permission to send 

some of the war mate;.iel stockpiled in the Knoxville magazines to 

Forrest. Accordingl;y, Captain W. W. McCreery was placed. in charge 

of a large shipment of arms, ammunition, am accoutrements. Once 

these l!lUnitions had been loaded on the waiting cars ot the East 

Tennessee am Georgia, they were started on the roundabout, and 

time consuming, journey to 1-hr:f'reesboro. 16 

These urgent telegrams from Forrest thrust General Jones 

on the horns of a dilemma, because he had already promised to let 

Breckinridge have the 60th North Carolina. Jones, therefore, 

forwarded the Forrest corresporxience to Breckinridge. In the 

covering letter, Jones stated that he was "obliged to beg oft 

f'rom ••• LhiiJ agreement to give" Breckinridge the 60th North 

Carolina, as it was the onl;y unit available !or iraluediate 

transfer to Murfreesboro. Continuing, Jones pointed out that he 

planned to rush the 6Jd Tennessee to Forrest's assistance as soon 

as he could "t'izx:l a guard to replace 1 t at Loudon." Turning to 

a discussion o! the strategic situation, Jones observed, "In view 

of our disaster at Corinth I think it more desirable than ever 
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that Nashville should be taken without delay, and I believe the 

tn0st valuable service you .LBreckinridW can rend.er just now is 

to aid in taking that place." In closing, Jones inquired, "Could 

not Colonel Hanson's command be detached on that service?" l7 

Brecld..nridge, however, rejected. Jones' suggestion that 

H.aMon' s brigade be sent into Middle Tennessee. Then, to make 

matters worse, Jones received another disturbing message from 

Forrest on the morning of the lCth. The cavalry leader wired 

that he anticipated an attack on Mlri'reeaboro on the llth. 

Furthermore, unless he was reinforced, Forrest stated., he would 

have to fall back. In the face of Breckinridge's refusal to 

co-operate, and Forrest's pessiaistic di.spatch, Jones addressed 

a letter to the War Department. Jones informed. the Richmond 

authorities that Forrest had called on him repeated.]J' tor 

reinforcements. The general reported. that, in response to theee 

requeste, he had sent Forrest all the troops he could spare from 

hie department. At the moment. Jo nee conti.rmed, there were 

hardq enough soldiers in Chattanooga to guard the public 

property. A.ccording]J', Jones wrote, he would be unable to rush 

~ additional units to Forrest's support unless he was 

"authorized to detail a part of General Ereelcinridge's comnand, 

now here ~route to Kentuck;y. • Jones reported. that Breckinridge 
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had from 8,000 to 9,000 men, including exchanged prisoners. and 

about J,000 convalescents, armed and organized into brigades. 

Since he had. received no news from General Bragg for several days, 

Jones admitted that he did not knew the general's Wishes in the 

matter. But, he informed Richmond, Bragg had ordered the arms 

stored in the Knoxville depots transf"erred to Middle Tennessee. 

In view 0£ the fluid condition of af'f'airs on the 

approaches to Nashville, the wu-est in East Tenness .. , in the 

light or the conscription act, and the recent disaster at Corinth, 

Jones argued. that the strength or his eo!llDland should be increased. 

Jones thought that he should at least be allowed to retain the 

exchanged prisoners hailing trom Tennessee. I.f' Bragg were in no 

danger, Jones believed that "Breclc1nridge's troops could render 

no better service than to drive the ene!IG1' from Middle Tennessee 

and occupy Nashville.n Next, Jones asked the Richmorxi authorities 

to designate the western boundary of his department. I.f' it did 

not include Nashville, Jones Wished it extended temporarily so as 

to give him control of the troopa he had sent to Middle Tennessee. 

Because, the general warned, it might become necessary to sud.den~ 

recall these units for the defense of Chattanooga or Knoxville. 18 

At the same time, Jones addressed. a telegram. to General 

Forrest. The cavalry leader was informed that Jones had "no more 
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troops to send" into Middle Tennessee. I! Forrest were unable to 

bold his grourx:i in front of Murfreesboro, he was authorized to 

"fall back to Tullahoma, and !arther if necessary". Jones 

thought that unless the Union force was larger than represented, 

the Confederate cavalry ought to be able to check its advance. 

The general also requested information on the current tactical 

situation in !<Iiddle 7ennessee. Reports had reached Knoxville 

indicating that the 32d Alabama had been surprised at Lavergne 

and a large number of men captured. Jones asked Forrest to 

comment on this news. In closing, ,Jones warned Forrest to keep a 

sharp watch for a Federal force led by Major General William S. 

Rosecrans in the direction of Decatur, Alabama. Jones was afraid 

that Rosecrans, following his victory at Corinth, would launch a 

drive up the Tennessee Valley. 19 

The Wa:r Department replied i.mediatezy to Jones' telegram. 

Richzoond authorized. Jones "to retain all the Tennesseeans who are 

with Breckinridge". In addition, if Jones deemed it necessary 

for operations in Middle Tennessee, he would be permitted "to 

detain a larger portion• of the former Vice President's division. 

In the absence or orders from General Bragg, Jones was 

directed to exercise command over the country between the 

Cumberland and Tennessee rivers. 20 
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Since the message from the War Department did not reach 

Knoxville until late at night, it was the next morning be.fore 

Jones broke the news to Breckinridge. 'Nben he advised Breckinridge 

of the content.9 of the dispatch, Jones observed that he ndisliked 

extremezy to diminishn the Kentuckian's command. But, Jones 

continued, he believed "the interest !Jf the service" required 

that he should retain the Tennesseeans. According)Jr, Jones asked 

Breckinridge to "have the ldndaess to direct the Tennessee colonel 

to report to" him. To ease Breckinridge's feelings on the matter, 

Jones collllt1ented that he ?resumed the Tennessee brigade would not 

"nW11ber as many men as Maxey' s command", which he had assigned to 

his command. Therefore, Jones observed, he had actua~ added to 

instead of reducing Ereckinridge's overall strength. e_ 

Breckinridge did not agree with Jones' logic. He 

imznediatel,y wired a protest to the War Department. . The 

distressed general informed. RicN1¥>rxi that Maxey was scheduled to 

start for Kentuck:y on the following day "with 5,000 miscellaneous 

troops". Furtherr.x>re, he hoped to nbe ready to mve in two days 

With 1,500 Kentucld.ans and 2,000 Tennesseeans, some of them 

exchanged prisoners". Should General Jones decide to detain the 

Kentuckians, Brecld.nridge wanted to know if he could have his own 

division. The general wanted direct orders on this subject. As 
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be pointed out, Maxey' s command was composed of casuals and would 

be disbanded when it reached the Bluegrass region, with the men 

rejoining their parent units. In addition, Breckinridge wanted 

authority to follow Maxey at once with his Kentucld.ans. 

otherwise, he was afraid that Jones "might call for the 

Kentucld.ans to-morrowM. 22 

Breckinridge received a reply to his urgent communication 

on the 12th. He was directed by the President to join Bragg with 

all the Kentucky troops in his command. 2J 

On the previous day, General Jones ha.d informed Forrest 

of the War Department's order expanding his departaent to include 

the country between the Cumberland and Tennessee rivers. At the 

same time, Jones pointed out that he would send the cavalry 

leader "two more regiments in a day or so". Forrest was directed 

to hold Murfreesboro if possible pending the arrival ot the 

prollised reinforcements. For the •ecom time in two d&ye, Jones 

requested Forrest to provide hill. with a statement of the tactical 

situation on the approaches to Nashville. 24 

Evidently, the artillery which General Jones had ordered 

to Forrest's assistance had been slow in patting in an appearance. 

When informed ot this, Jones advised Forrest to contact the 

officer in charge at Chattanooga, Colonel Alexander McKinstry. 
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Jone!I believed that the colonel might be able to locate the 

errant batteries. In answer to another request from Forrest for 

cavalry arms, Jones reported. he had none to spare. Furt~1ermore, 

Jones expressed him.sell" as being opposed to the formation or 

additional cavalry regiments until the infantry had been 

organized, because, the general observed, "The undisciplined. 

cavalry without arms is more than useless." 25 

The next day (the 12th), General Jones wrote a long 

letter to General Bragg regarding the situation in Middle 

Tennessee. Jones observed that the information reaching hia 

headquarters indicated that Buell had left from J,000 to 5,000 

effective troops in Nashville. In addition, reports were afloat 

that the Federal brass had just thrown another 6,000 men into 

that place. Even if this intelligence were untrue, Jonea 

believed that the Yankees, in the wake of the Corinth disaster, 

would cer~ augment their Nashville garrison. Next, Jones 

discussed his efforts to bolster Forrest. After emmerating the 

units ordered to Murfreesboro, the general pointed out that all 

of these except two o! the batteries (Battery G, 14th Georgia 

Artillery Battalion, and the Jackson Georgia Artillery) had 

reached the front. Prior to the dispatch of these reinforcements, 

Jones COlllllentecl, the onl3' Con.federate troops operating on the 
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Nashville approaches were "raw cavalry, or rather men on 

horseback ••• in whom" he had "no confidence". Jones also 

relayed to Bragg a brief' account of the fighting that had t&<en 

place at Lavergne on the 7th. 26 

Turning to his future plans, Jones reported that, in 

accordance with the instructions he had received. from the War 

Department, he was retaining Breckinridge's Tennessee regiments. 

As soon as the Tennesseeans had been reorganized, they were to be 

sent to Murfreesboro. It the Richmond. authorities would give him 

permission, Jones planned to take personal command. of the 

operations in Middle Tennessee. Continuing, Jones pointed out 

that he considered. Nashville to be of great strategic importance, 

and he proposed to have the city if it were at all possible. 27 

Having lost his battle with Jones, Breckinridge had 

likewise addressed a letter to Bragg on the 12th. Besides 

inf'ormi.ng Bragg ot Jones' success in weaning his Tennesseeans 

away from him., Breckinridge reported. that Maxey's colnan had 

finalJ..y started for the Bluegrass region. "t'/ith this businese 

taken care of, Breckinridge wrote that he plamlecl to l._.ve 

Knoxville on the 14th, with l,.500 Kentuckians and two batteries 

(Cobb's and Graves'). Since his division, through the 

machinations of Generals Jones and Van Dorn, had all but 
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evaporated, the general asked Bragg to save him "a good command.". 

In closing, Breckinridge wrote, "I hope you are satisfied with 

usy energy since I was allowed to leave Grand Junction. I have 

encountered every di.fficulty a man could meet, and but !or some 

transportation I clung to and brought with me, would be wholly 

paralyzed." 28 

Having determined to take the field on the 14th, 

Preckinridge issued a set of instructions for his subordinates' 

guidance. The troops were alerted to be ready to move "by Va.Y o:f' 

Tazewell ani Cumberland Gap, with two days' cooked rations in 

haversacks and 40 rounds of ammunition in cartridge-boxes." 

Colonel Hanson's 2d Kentucky would take the lead; the bqcage, 

ordnance, and supply trains were to follow along behind the 

eolwnn. Evidently, Breckinridge had secured a number of wagons, 

because he deemed the transportation sufficient to enable his 

command to take "an adequate supply of tents and camp equipage". 

In addition, the general warned, "The firing of small-arms on the 

march is strictly prohibited, and the roost stringent means will 

be ta.ken by the ot:f'icers to prevent straggling and plundering, 

and to insure order and good discipline among the troops. " 29 

For some unexplained reason, Breckinridge' s collUIJl was 

unable to leave Knoxville as scheduled. It was the morning of 



the 15th, twenty-four hours later, before Breckinridge's troops 

hit the road. Taking the field, the general dashed off a 

telegram informing the Richmond authorities that he had moved out 

~with 1,700 Kentuckians, 600 miscellaneous troops, and two 

batteries." Breckinridge reported that all these men were well 

armed and supplied w1. th ammun1 tion. JO 

Since most of the soldiers thought they were going home, 

their "hearts beat high with hope". The Kentuckians confident~ 

predicted that they would join Bragg's "Arrq Group" and redeem 

their "state from the hands of the despoiler". Jl 

About 12 hours before Brecld.nridge's eager troops tramped 

out of their Knoxville camps, General Bragg had his chiet of 

st.a.ff, Colonel George w. Brent, draft a set of instructions that 

would shatter their dreams of a victorious homecoming. During 

the day, the staff officer carrying Ereeldnridge's mess8'e of the 

12th telling that reinforcements were en route to Kentuclcy 

encountered Bragg's retreating "~Group". After perusing the 

dispatch, Bragg dictated a set of orders. These changed 

Ereckirlridge's and Maxey's destination. Hastening on to 

Barbourville, where he stopped for the night, Brent forwarded 

this fresh set of instructions to Brecld.nridge. The Kentucld.an 

was to halt his and Maxey' s units. After forwarding all the 
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forage and rations above their needs to Cumberland Gap, the two 

00.aunancts were to retrace their steps. At Knoxville, Breckinridge 

would see that the troops were loaded aboard troop trains. 

Proceeding to Chatt&nooga by rail, Breckinridge was "to take such 

measures for the defense of Middle Termessee, or an attack on 

Nashville, as to ••• LhiiJ judgment shall seem best." '.32 

After two days on the road, Brecld.nridge's troops camped 

on the night of the 16th on the Tazewell road, three miles beyond 

Maynardsville. Just as the soldiers were starting to fall in on 

the following morning, preparatory to resuming the march, a 

courier galloped up to General Brecld.nridge 's headquarters. The 

messenger handed the general a copy of an order which Bragg had 

sent from Bryantsville on the 12th. Glancing at the dispatch, 

the general discovered that he was to halt his colwnn where it 

was. Accordingl;y, the troops were dismissed and allowed to 

return to their camps. JJ 

Since the courier had passed throu[h the Gap and had seen 

no signs of Maxey, Breclcinrid.ge feared that his brother officer's 

column had "turned off through Eig Creek Gap". The general, 

therefore, called for one of his scouts. While waiting tor the 

scout to report, Brecld.nridge composed a message for the missing 

general. Maxey was to halt his command and endeavor to collllllnicate 
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with General Bragg. I£ he ran short or subsiiltence, Maxey was 

to tall back toward Knoxville. A copy of Bragg's orders was 

attached to Breckinridge's colllll'lllllication. J4 

As Breckinridge had suspected, ~· s column had turned 

of! on the Big Creek Cap road. "hen the courier overtook Maxey, 

the general halted his command. Maxey proposed to remain where 

he was, pending the receipt of further instructions. 

In the meantime, General :./ithers had reached Knoxville. 

The general had been detached from Bragg's command on the 12th. 

His mission was to see that the magazines located along Bragg's 

line of retreat were filled with supplies. Hastening to Jones' 

headquarters, ·tli thers called upon the Krx>xville commander. 

i¥'i thers informed Jones that Bragg expected the Knoxville 

commissary to "place 200,000 rations of fl.our at London and 

100,000 at Cumberland Gap". This news hit Jones like a bombshell, 

because it was the first inkling he had received of this request. 

Quickly recovering his poise, Jones dashed off a message to 

Breckinridge. As a stopgap measure, Jones recoDJJ11end.ed that 

Breckinridge send all his fl.our to Cwnberland Gap. The Kentuckian 

would be able to replenish his suppzy from the McMillan's Station 

commissary depot. Brecld.nridge was to employ all the teams he 
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eould spare in transporting the flour to the Gap. JS 

Betore Jones' message reached Breckinridge, the courier 

entrusted with Colonel Brent's Barbourville message rode into 

Mqnarcisville. Examining the dispatch, Breckinridge discovered 

that his command was to return to Knoxville, preparatory to moving 

to Chattanooga. As the first item on his agenda, Breckinridge 

wrote to General Jones. Besides enclosing a copy of Bragg 1 s 

order, Breckinridge asked his brother officer to see that 

sufficient rail transportation was accumulated at Knoxville by 

tbe 21st to entrain his 2,500 men; the cars slated to carry 

Maxey 1 s 5, 000 greyclads were to be in the Knoxville marshaling 

yards 48 hours later. Continuing, Breckinridge observed that 

forage and rations for the use of his soldiers would have to be 

stockpiled at Chattanooga and Knoxville. To add an air of urgency 

to the situation, Breckil'lridge wrote, "It is a neck and neck race 

for ~freesborough and Nashville". In closing, Breckinridge 

informed Jones that he did not think the Federals would follow 

Bragg across the mountains. Instead, the general predicted, they 

would push their troops into Tennessee through the Nashville area. 

The Confederates, therefore, would have to be prepared to meet 

this thrust. J6 

Breckinridge's and Brent's messages were delivered to 
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General Jones en the morning of the 19th. Evidently, Jones was 

not happy to discover that Breckinridge had been ordered to 

?-t.irfreesboro. Jones probably still cherished the idea of taking 

~ at that point and leading the attack on Nashville. In an 

apparent effort to weaken Breckinridge's command, Jones addressed 

a letter to General Bragg. After in!orming Bragg of 

Ereckinridge's plans, Jones inquired, "Are you aware that some 

4, 000 of the men with Maxey belong to regiments of your arm;y." 

The general wondered if 1 t would not be better i.f Maxey' s casuals 

rejoined their regiments. Jones observed that he was already 

sending all the troops he could spare to Middle Tennessee. In 

addition, he had asked Richmond. to transfer Brigadier General 

William W. Mackall to his department. Jones had planned to 

place ~.ackall, when he arrived, in charge of the troops at 

Murfreestoro. In view of Bragg's decision to place Breckinridge 

in cha.rge or the Middle Tennessee theatre of operations, Jones 

wrote than when Mackall put in an appearance, he would place him 

in command of a brigade. J7 

At the same time, Jones acknowledged Brecld.nridge's 

letter. Jones wrote that he had called on Mrt_ Campbell Wallace, 

the Superintendent of the East Tennessee and Georgia Railroad, 

tor the necessary rolling stock. Jones observed that every 
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effort would be made to provide Ereckinridge's troops with forage 

and rations. This business taken care of, Jones turned to what 

disposition should be made of "Maxey' s miscellaneous troops". 

Jones thought that Bragg certainly did not intend for Brecld.Ilridge 

to take Maxey' s men "into !'Iiddle Tennessee, as they belonged to 

regiments in Bragg's and Kirby Smith's armiee." '.38 

;./hen the dispute over the disposition of Maxey's colllllBJ'lCl 

was brought to Bragg's attention, he decided in favor of General 

Jones. Maxey' s troops, except for the regular l,y constituted W'li ts 

(the 4lst Alabama and Eldridge's Tennessee Battery) would remain 

at Knoxville. Once Bragg's "Arm;y Group" had reached Knoxville, 

the casuals would report to their commands. The Alabama 

infantrymen and the Tennessee artillerists would accompal'\}" 

Breckinridge into Middle Tennessee. 

In the meantime, Breckinridge's colwnn had lllOVed to 

Knoxville. It took the troops two days to complete this leg of 

the journey. One of the soldiers recalled, "So we did not get to 

press the sacred soil of Ky under our feet. With sad hearts we 

turned from our cherished hopes & 'With stern determination to 

man£u~ do our duty returned to Knoxville • • • • " By the evening 

of the 20th, Brecld.r..ridge 1 s Kentucld.ans were encamped on the same 

ground in Knoxville which they had left five days before. J9 
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Arriving in Knoxville. Brecki.nridge proceeded to the 

telegraph office. Here, he dashed off a message to Forrest. The 

cavalry leader was informed that Breckinridge planned to "start 

2, 500 troops to-morrow" for Shell Mound. This contingent would 

be followed 'c:y other units. To facilitate the movement into 

Middle Tennessee, Forrest was to "collect all the transportation 

and subsistence and forage" he could. 'Ibese were to be sent to 

Bridgeport, which was on the opposite side of the Tennessee River 

from Shell M:>und. (The railroad bridge spanning the river at 

Bridgeport had been burned several months before.) Forrest was 

warned to keep a strong lookout for "Buell or Grant", who, 

Breckinridge thought, might "be pushing for Nashville or 

Murfreesborough n. 4-0 

Apparent]3', the railroad officials were unable to 

accumulate su!.ficient rolling stock in the Knoxville yards to 

take oa-e of Breckinridge's command on the 21st. Consequently, 

Breckinridge was compelled. to postpone his scheduled forward 

movement. Breckinridge was forced to cool his heel.9 in 

Knoxville for another 48 hours. On the mrning o.f the 23d, 

Superintendent ~all.ice informed General Bragg, who had arrived in 

the city the previous da;y, that the trains were ready to move. 

Following the receipt of this newe, Bragg issued instructions tor 
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Breckinridge to "proceed immediately to ~freesborough, Tenn., 

irlth your command, except the men belonging to the l11iscellaneous 

regiments " •••• Following his arrival in i1i.ddle Tennessee, 

Breckinridge was to "asswue the direction of military operations 

in that quarter." 41 

After he had been alerted to get his men aboard the 

trains, Breckinridge contacted Forrest. The cavalry leader was 

directed to send railroad transportation for 2,000 men to 

Bridgeport. Upon reaching the Tennessee River, the trainmen 

would report to Colonel Hanson, who would be in charge of the 

advance echelon of Breckinridge' s command. 42 

As a result of the destruction of the Bridgeport bridge, 

Breckinridge's movement into Middle Tennessee did not proceed as 

smoothly as anticipated. Considerable difficulty was experienced 

in ferrying the troops and their gear across the broad Tennessee 

River. According.J.y, it was the 28th before the last of 

Breckinridge's greyclads reached Murfreesboro. 4) 

During the two weeks preceding Breckinridge's arrival in 

Middle Tennessee, Forrest's coDll1la.nd had been materiaJ.13' increased. 

On October 14, General Jones informed Forrest that five infantry 

regiments (the 18th, 20th, 28th, J2d, and 45th Tennessee) had 

left Knoxville en route to Murfreesboro. Two of these units (the 
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18th and J2d) were composed of exchanged. prisoners of war 

captured at Fort I:bnelson. At the same time, Jones informed. the 

cavalry leader that he was sending him several staff officers to 

help him organize his command. 44 

Two days later (the lcth), Jones received. an encouraging 

message from Forrest. 7he cavalry leader reported that there 

were persistent rumors a.float indicating that the Federals were 

about to evacuate Nashville. To check on this news and pursue 

the bluecoats if it were true, Forrest ordered. out l,.500 

cavalrymen and a sectbn of guns under Colonel John T. Morgan. 

OnfortunatelJr for the Confederacy, the Yankees had no idea of 

giving up Nashville without a fight. 45 

After relaying this intelligence to Richmond, Jones wired 

Forrest. Evidently, Forrest had oot been keeping Jones informed 

on develo!lllents at the front. ·:iben he communicated with his 

subordinate, Jones wanted to know: if Forrest had received and 

issued the small arms sent in Captain :·IcCreery' s charge, had he 

lllllstered any new cavalry units into service without arms, had the 

five Tennessee infantry regiments and three batteries ortlered to 

Middle Tennessee reached Ml.rfreesboro. In addition, Jones 

directed Forrest to arrest all personnel "coming from the ariq in 

Kentucky who have oot written authority from proper officers to 
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be absent". 46 

Nhen General Jones learned on the 19th that Breckinridge 

had been ordered to Mllr!reesboro, he immediately relayed this 

news to Forrest. Reports had reached Knoxville from Mississippi 

indicating that the Federals were evacuating Corinth, Bolivar, 

and Jackson, and presumably going to Nashville. Jones, therefore, 

alerted Forrest to keep a sharp lookout to his left. 47 

Apparently, Captain HcCreery was having considerable 

trouble getting the ams shi1:111ent to Murtreestoro. On the 20th, 

the fiery Forrest went over Jones' head and wired Richmond. 

Forrest informed Secretary of War Randolph that he was "in urgent 

need of 5,000 stand of arms." If the goverl"llllent could send 1,000 

carbines and sabers for his cavalry, Forrest observed, "they will 

be inwaluable." Randolph referred the cavalryman's message to 

Chief of Ordnance, Colonel Josiah Gorgas. The ordnance officer 

reported it would be "impossible to fU.rnish 1,000 cavalry arms, 

as called for by General Forrest. 11 48 

The same day (the 20th), Jones received a letter from 

Forrest reporting that the reinforcements had reached 

Murfreesboro. Repl;ying, Jones assured Forrest that additional 

troops were being rushed to his assistance. In addition, Jones 

wanted Forrest to send a "reliable agent to Columbia" to report 
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on General Rosecrans' activities. 49 On the following day, Jones, 

in acknowledging a telegram from Forrest, directed. the cavalryman 

tc, "Keep the eneJey hemmed in at Nashville. " Forrest was again 

admonished to, "Keep a sharp lookout on the left for Grant or 

Rosecrans and in front for Euell's forces." .50 

In the month that he had been at Murfreesboro, Forrest 

had succeeded. in raising, organizing, and mustering into 

Confederate service, four regiments of cavalry (Russell's 4th 

Alacama, and the 4th, 8th, and 9th Tennessee). This was double 

the number authorized by General Bragg. Since Forrest was unable 

to obtain the carbines which he had requisitioned, he was 

compelled to arm these units with inferior arms (shotguns and 

squirrel rifles). Forrest, however, had been unable to raise in 

the Murfreesboro area the four infantry regiments which General 

Bragg ha.d authorized. 51 

'N'hen he detrained on the 28th, Breckinridge issued a 

"General Order" assuming command of all the Confederate troops 

operating in the Murfreesboro area • .52 Next, the general 

proceeded to organize his infantry and artillery into three 

brigades. The Orphan Brigade, Colonel Hanson commanding, would 

constitute the reserve and camp on the Shelbyville road south of 

town. Colonel Joseph B. Palmer was placed in charge of a brigade 
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consisting of the J2d Alabama, the 8th Florida, and the 18th and 

J2d Tennessee Infantry regiments. Batteries B and G, 14th 

Qeorgia Light Artillery Battalion were assigned by the chief of 

artillery to Palmer's brigade. Palmer's unit would constitute 

Breckinridge's right and occupy the ground northwest of town 

between the Nashville and Lebanon pikes. Breckinridge' s left was 

held by Colonel Walker's brigade. Four infantry regiments (the 

60th North Carolina, and the 20th, 28th, and 4;th Tennessee) and 

two batteries (Eldridge's Tennessee and the Jackson Georgia 

Artillery) constituted ·t1alker' s brigade. Walker's command was 

posted west of Murfreesboro, between the Nashville pike and tr.e 

Franklin road, and guarded Breckinridge's left. Major J. T. 

Montgomery was placed in charge of the reserve artillery --

Ea tteries C, D, and F, 14th Georgia Light Artillery Battalion. SJ 

At the same time, Breckinridge placed Forrest in command 

of all the cavalry operating on the approaches to Nashville. Two 

batteries, Roberts' Arkansas and Freeu.an's Tennessee, were assigned 

to the cavalry by Erecldnridge's chief of artillery, Major Rice E. 

Graves. Forrest was to reconnoiter thoroughly the countryside 

between Nashville and 1-hr!reesboro. Strong mounted patrols would 

be thrown out with instructions to harass the foe at every 

opportunity. In addition, Forrest was to serxi scouting parties 
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across the Cumberland. These groups were to keep a sharp lookout 

for "the approach o! the ene• f'rom the north to Nashville, or 

toward our lines from any point east or west of NashVille, or 

from the direction of the Tennessee River. 11 54 

Within a week of the time that he had reached 

Murfreesboro, Breckinridge tested the Nashville defenses. 

!.earning that Colonel John H. Morgan's hard-riding cavalrymen had 

reached Gallatin, Breckinridge carefully matured his plans for an 

attack on the Nashville Federals. In the meantime, the general 

had also learned that there were several hundred cars and a number 

of engines belonging to the Louisville and Nashville Railroad in 

the F.dgefield yards. 'Ib.is was across the Cumberland River from 

Nashville. Aceordingzy, Breckinridge ordered Morgan to raid 

Edgefiel~ and destroy this valuable roll.111i stock. Forrest's 

cavalry command, supported b,y infantry and artillery, was alerted 

to cover Morgan's dash into F.dgefield by feinting an attack on 

Nashville. Both Forrest and Morgan were directed to have their 

respective co11111ands in position and ready to attack b,y daybreak 

on November 5. Morgan waa to keep his men under cover until 

after Forrest's guns had roared into action. Breckinridge 

believed. that Forrest's demonstration would so engross the 

Federals that they would forget about the possibility of an 



attack on the Edgefield marsha.li?li yards. 55 

In accordance With the master plan worked out by 

srec.ld.nridge, Hanson's and Palmer's brigades and their supporting 

batteries left Mur:f'reesboro on the 4th. Moving along the 

NashVille pike, the greycla.d infantry reached Is.vergne late in 

the afternoon. Here, the column rendezvoused with Forrest 1 s 

cavalry. :fuile the officers were perfecting their plans, the 

soldiers were permitted to get a few hours' sleep • .56 

At 9 p. m. the soldiers were aroused and mustered. 

Since Breckinridge wished the troops to be in position by 

daybreak, the butternuts were required to malce a night march. 

Nhen the advance was resumed, Hanson's and Palmer's brigades 

continued to use the Nashville pike. Colonel Alfred A. Russell's 

4th Alabama Cavalry screened the infantry's advance. Colonel 

John T. Morgan's mounted coJllllWXi (the 5lst Alabama and a 

battalion of the Jd Tennessee) operated on the left of the 

infantry, covering the ground between the pike and Stones River. 

Colonel James II. Starnes, with a strong force of cavalry (the 4th 

and 8th Tennessee, and touglaas' battalion) and Forrest's two 

batteries (Freeman's and Roberts'), used the Nolensville pike as 

the axis of his advance. 57 

At da;ybreak, the Confederate cavalry attacked the Union 
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pickets. Between the Nashville pike and Stones River, Colonel 

John T. Morgan's troopers easily drove in the -Federal vedettes, 

killing and woundwg several. Colonel Russell's cavalrymen 

encountered a Union outpost at ll:>gtown. Dismounting his men, 

Russell pressed forward. The bluecoats quickly fell back on 

their outlying fortifications. These consisted of crude log and 

brush barricades covering the approaches to a commanding hill 

south of the pike. Here, the Northerners made a stand. After a 

brisk skirtnish, Russell's Alabamans forced the Yankees to retire 

into their main defense line. As soon as his troopers had 

occupied the hill, ForrP.st had the cannoneers of Battery E, 14th 

Georgia Light Artillery Battalion emplace their four J.J-inch 

rifles on its crest. The Georgia artillerists opened fire on the 

Union position on top of Jones Hill, one and one-halt miles away. 

Siinultaneously, SUl.rnes' column had ?!Shed up the 

Nolensville pike. Unlimbering their pieces, Freeman's and 

Roberts' gunners began to hammer away at the Union force dug in 

on Saint Cloud's Hill (Fort Negley). Two of the Union guns 

mounted in Fort Negley returned the Confederates 1 fire. iJhen the 

Con!'ederate artillery went into action, Hanson and Palmer 

deployed their infantry into line of battle on either side of the 

Nashville pike. 58 

About this time, Forrest's men heard firing from the 
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direction of Edgefield. This indicated that Colonel John H. 

Morgan was carrying out his portion of the operation. 

Accordingly, Forrest kept up his demonstration until 10 a. m • 

Since the sound of the distant firing had died down, Breckinridge 

ordered Forrest to fall back. Breaking contact with the foe, 

the Confederates fell back. 'nle two infantry brigades and John 

T. Morgan's and Russell's cavalry returned to Lavergne; Starnes' 

commarxi headed for the Franklin pike • .59 

Colonel John H. ?-i:>rgan's cavalry left Gallatin as 

scheduled. on the night of the 4th. By daybreak, the raiders had 

taken position on the a~proaches to E.dgefield. When Forrest's 

guns opened fire. Morgan's grim raiders moved to the attack. At 

this time, Edgefield was garrisoned. by the 16th Illinois, 

Colonel Robert F. Smith commanding. After a sharp fight, the 

Rebels succeeded. in gaining control of the yards. A company of 

the 16th Illinois (E) was stationed in the depot. M:>rgan's 

troopers quickly surrounded the building. Undaunted, the 

bluecoat.9 cut their way through the Confederate lines and 

rejoined their comrades. 

Encouraged by this success, the Yankees counterattacked 

and recovered the initiative. Company- C, which had been bypassed, 
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launched a sudden thrust against the Confederates on the Gallatin 

pike. The Union commander at Nashville, General Negley, 

correctly deduced that the Confederate activities on the south 

side of the river were designed to cover Morgan's attack. 

Consequently, he began to r;our troops across the river. TI1ese 

infantrymen "streamed at the double-quick over the pontoon 

bridge." The intervention of these fresh troops frustrated the 

efforts of Morga.n's demolition teams to destroy the rolling stock. 

Following the arrival of these rein!orcements, !<k>rgan decided to 

break off the engagement. Accordingl,y, the Confederates withdrew, 

leaving one stand of colors, five dead, and 19 wounded in the 

Yankees' hands. OnJ.y a srn.all number of cars and an old building 

belonging to the railroad had been burned. Morgan's raid on 

Edgefield had been a failure. 60 

In the wake of Morgan's repulse, General Negley learned 

that Forrest's troopers were likewise retiring. Shortly 

thereafter, the general received infor~.ation that the foe was 

still lurking beyorxi the picket line. Negley, therefore, 

deterir.ined to drive the Confederates from the Nashville 

approaches. Colonel George W. Roberts was placed in charge of a 

combat team composed of two regiments and a section of artillery. 

:.l'ith this force, Roberts was to feel his way toward Iavergne. 



General Negley (accompanied by the 69th Ohio, detachments drawn 

from the ?8th Pennsylvania and the 14th Michigan Infantry, the 

7th Pennsylvania and the 5th Tennessee f!jnior;7 Cavalry, and two 

sections of artiller-J) proposed to make a forced reconnaissance 

in the direction of Franklin. 61 

A:3 Negley's troops pushed down the Franklin pike, they 

flushed and put to flight several small Confederate patrols. At 

the seven mile post, Negley directed Colonel ·;11111am B. Stokes 

to have his regiment, the 5th Tennessee (Onio~) Cavalry, charge 

the retreating foe. Thundering forward, the bluecoats pursued 

the butternuts to within five miles of Franklin. During the 

chase, the Unionists, besides overtaking and capturing several of 

the greyclads, bagged a drove of cattle. 

In the meantime, Colonel Starnes' column, accompanied by 

General Forrest, approached the Frar.klin pike. Neither Forrest 

nor Kegley was expecting the other to be where he was. In his 

"After Action Report", Forrest wrote, "The Abolitionists were in 

ambush with four regiments of infantry, ••• [ioui] pieces ot 

artillery, and a battalion of ••• Lthe 7th Pennsylvania Cava'lr.r] 

••• •" General Negley recalled, "the en9l11\Y' appeared in 

considerable force upon our left, front, and rear, with the 

evident intention of cutting off the cavalry LStokes~ and our 

retreat." 
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To keep Stokes trom being isolated, Negley moved down the 

Franklin pike about a mile. By the time Stokes' cavalry had 

rejoined his comand, Negley learned from his scouts that the 

Rebels were emplacing their artillery in a position from where 

it could "play" upon the pike. This information was correct. In 

accordance with Forrest's instructions, the cannoneers of 

'!"reem.an's and Roberts' batteries had unlimbered their eight guns 

east of the road. Reacting with alacrity, Negley prepared to 

smash the Confederate roadblock. The Federals quickly retraced 

their steps. Finding a commanding position, the Northern 

gunners quickly placed their four pieces in battery. After a 

spirited contest of about an hour's duration, the bluecoated 

artillerists gained the upper hand. Freeman's and Roberts' 

gunners, in order to avoid serious damage, were compelled to 

shift their pieces. Negley's troops took advantage of this 

situation to clear the Confederate troopers from the road. iolith 

the roadblock broken, Negley's column headed for Nashville. To 

discourage pursuit, Negley used his cavalry, stiffened by the 

14th Michigan, to cover his retreat. 'Even so, Forrest's troopers 

hounded the Yankees until they reached the security afforded by 

the Nashville defenses. 62 

A9 usual, there was a wide variance in the casualty 
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reports submitted by the belligerents. Forrest stated that in 

this action he lost 1 killed and J wounded. At the same time, 

the Confederate leader listed the Union casualties as "40 killed, 

20 prisoners, and 60 wounded." General ~regley reported that his 

command suffered J8 casualties in this running fight 21 

wounded and lJ missing. The Union general announced that during 

the course of the day's fighting his troops had captured 2J 

Confederates, including two of Morgan's officers. 63 

Evidently, Colonel Roberts' combat team failed to 

overtake the main Co!"..federate col.unm as it fell back on Lavergne. 

It was probably fortunate for the Federals that they didn't, 

because Roberts' coDlillal'ld was badzy outnumbered. After advancing 

as far as the Insane Asylum without sighting any greyclads except 

a few scouts, who kept at a safe distance, Roberts' troops 

returned to the Nashville per:L-ieter. 

By nightfall ~n the 5th, General Forrest's and Colonel 

~.forgan's troopers had returned to their respective bases at 

Gallatin and Lavergne. The next day, Hanson's and Palmer's 

infantry proceeded to ~!urfreesboro. Forrest, in accordance with 

the instructions which he had received from Breckinridge, 

remained at Lavergne. To harass the Federal foraging operations 

on the south side of the Cumberland, ?orrest kept a number of 
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strong combat patrols operating on the approaches to Nashville. 

In accordance with instructions which he had received from 

General Breckinridge, ?orrest sent several of his best scouts 

toward Pittsburg Laniing. These individuals were to keep a sharp 

lookout for the strong contingents from Grant's Array of the 

Tennessee which were reportedly moving into Hiddle Tennessee from 

that direction. 64 

·tJhen General Negley made his report of the raid on 

Edgefield, he informed General Rosecrans that he did "not 

apprehe.rxi an attack upon Nashville in force be.fore the arrival of 

re-enforcements". (General Rosecrans had relieved General Buell 

as the commander of the Ar:ey- of the Ohio on October JO. At the 

same ti:ne, the Arnzy- of the Ohio was redesignated the Ar~ of the 

Cumberland.) Negley informed his superior that the foe was 

continuing "to concentrate troops at :·!urfreesborough a.rxi toward 

Nashville." The general reported that the C<:ln£ederate force in 

Hiddle Tennessee "positivezy exceeds 25,000, of which at least 

5, OOC are cavalry". Furthermore, Eegley observed, the Rebels had 

"about forty pieces of artillery." (While the infor:iation 

reaching Negley concerning the strength of the Confederate 

artillery and cavalry was accurate, he had greatly overestimated 

their total force. At this time, Breckinridge' s had about ll, 000 
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officers and :nen, supported cy 44 guns.) In closing, Negley 

wrote, "Their cavalry approach our lines daily, and are engaged 

in driving off stock and negroes. }tr° co!llil'land is in fine spirits 

and the transportation in excellent condition." 65 

Fol.lowing the failure of the Edgefield raid, Colonel 

Morgan found his command in the path of Rosecrans' advancing a.rtey". 

Taking position at Gallatin, ~:organ threw out strong detachments 

to harass the bluecoats, and, if possible, delay their march. 

MeCook's wing, however, reached Nashville Without making contact 

lolith !i:>rgan's raiders. Crittenden's corps, however, was not so 

fortunate. On the 7th, the greyclads succeeded in ambushing 

Crittenden's advance guard near Tyree Springs. A volley delivered 

at 75 yards' range inflicted some loss on the Federals. Similar 

harassing attacks were made on Crittenden's column on the 

following day. In a determined effort to break up these attacks, 

Crittenden turned part of his corps toward Gallatin. Ear:cy- on 

the morning of the 9th, 1tlood's and Van Cleve's divisions closed 

in on ~!organ's base of operations. The Unionists almost bagged 

Morgan's raiders. But in the nick of time, the greyclads eluded 

the oncoming foe and escaped across the Cumberland River. Falling 

back on Murfreesboro, ~.organ's raiders, in accordance with 

instructions from Breckinridge, took position at Baird's Mills. 66 
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The vanguard of the Ar'!f!Y of the Cumber la.nd, HcCook' s wing, 

reached Nashville on the 8th. The Federals had won the race into 

Middle Tennessee. It would now be suicidal for Breckinridge, with 

his limited force, to attempt to take the city by coup ~main. 

In tact, Breckinridge might even have trouble holding on to 

~freesboro, pending the arrival of Bragg's army, in case the 

Yankees chose to seize the initiative. Fortunately for the 

Confederates, the lDuisville and NashVille Railroad had been so 

badly damaged during the recent Kentucky Campaign that it was not 

reopened for through traffic until November 26. By the ti.:ne the 

railroad had been repaired and Rosecrans had concentrated. his 

arll!Y at Nashville, Bragg's ~ had reached Murfreesboro. 
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THE REBELS CONCENTRATE AT STONES RIVER 

NOTES ON CHAPTER II 

Breckinridge Goes to Middle Tennessee 

l Q. li·• Series I, Vol. XYI, pt. II, 997; Johnny Green Qi the 

Orphan Brigade -- The Journal of .a CQnfederate Soldier. Ed. A. D. 

KirWan (Lexington, 1956), 49. Breckinridge' s troops had been 

withdrawn from the Ba ton Rouge area on August 19. The next month 

was spent in Mississippi camps, first at Brandon and then on the 

Coldwater ~iver. On September 19, the troops were loaded on 

trains, preparatory to ~oving to East Tennessee. The soldiers 

passed through Jackson and }:eridian. At York, Alabama, they 

detrained and marched to Demopolis. At Demopolis, the greyclads 

were embarked on steamboats for the next leg of their trip. At 

Tensas Station, Breckinridge's soldiers disembarked from the 

boa ts. Again boarding trains, the troops completed their journey 

to East Tennessee by rail. Jobnw Green, 47-48. The following 

units accompanied Breckinridge to East Tennessee: the 4th, 6th 

and 9th Kentucky Infantry, the 19th, 20th, 28th, and 45th 

Tennessee Infantry, Cobb's Kentuck;y and McClung's Termessee 

batteries. In addition. to a large number of casuals, Maxey's 
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THE REBELS CONCENTRATE AT STONES RIVER 

CHAPTER III 

The Generals Are Called on the Carpet -

Bragg Sells the Authorities on His Middle Tennessee Campaign 

In the meantime. the Richmond authorities were becoming 

alarmed. r-~ reports had reached the capital, indicating 

there was Wide-spread dissatisfaction in Bragg's "Arm:/ Group" 

regarding the general's conduct of the Kentucky Campaign. 

Furthel"llX)re. President Jefferson Davis wanted to know what Bragg 

planned to do next. On the 20th the War Department wired the 

general. Bragg was directed to send "an intelligent officern 

from his command to Richmond. This officer was to be prepared. 

to brief the Richmond bureaucrats on Bragg's future plan of 

operations, the condition of the "Army- Group". and all the 

information which the general had been able to garner regarding 

the foe. At this time, the Richmond leaders dropped a gentle 

hint as to what direction they wanted Eragg to turn his 

attention. It was pointed out that "Co-operation between your 

command and that or LTJ.eutenan~T Generals LTheophilus HJ Holmes 

and LJohn c.J Pemberton is indicated." l 
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Unknown to Bragg, the War Department h.ad also addressed 

a colDJl'lUnication to General Holmes on the 20th. Besides informing 

Holmes of Bragg's failure to hold Kentucky, Secretary of War 

George Randolph sketched out a plan which he· hoped would lead 

to the recovery of Tennessee and the Mississippi Valleys. Holmes 

was directed to forget about his projected invasion 0£ Missouri. 

Instead, he would hold his forces ready to "co-operate with 

General Pemberton for the protection of the Mississippi Valley•. 

Randolph wrote that as yet Richmond had not learned what course 

of action Bragg intended to pursue on his return to Tennessee. 

Since Bragg's a?'Il\Y had not been "seriously weakened", the 

Secretary of War observed, he was undoubtedJ.y giving up Kentucky 

preparatory to completing the conquest of Tennessee. 

Randolph believed that if Bragg's, Holmes' and 

Pembertcn's armies converged on a central point, it would lead to 

the quick recovery of the Mississippi Valley. As the initial 

step toward implementing this plan, Holmes was directed. to get in 

touch with General Pemberton. At the same time, the Richmond 

brass, working in conjunction with General Bragg, would endeavor 

to hammer out the details of this vast campaign. Randolph 

assured Holmes that as soon as the details were arranged they 
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ll()Uld be commwli.cated to Pemberton, who in turn would relay them 

to him. Pending the receipt of further information, Holmes would 

prepare for offensive operations against Helena, Arkansas. 

Randolph felt that the reoccupation of Helena "would seem to be 

the first step necessary to secure Arkansas and the ~.ississippi 

Valley and to put ••• ffiolmei/ in position tor entering Tennessee". 

Before turning to a discussion of the conscription act, Ra:riolph 

commented, "If the fall campaign can be closed by the reoccupation 

of Tennessee and the restoration of our colllD1Ullications with the 

Trans-Mississippi Department we shall be well content to leave 

Kentucky and Missouri for another campaign." 2 

Bragg established his headquarters at Morristown, 

Tennessee, on the 21st. Here, the general received the telegram 

which the War Department had sent to him on the preceding day 

regarding his future 9lans. ~ithout wasting a minute, the 

vigorous general placed one of his staff officers, Colonel H. W. 

Walter, on the first eastbound train. tlalter was instructed. to 

inform the Richmond authorities that Bragg planned to transfer 

the Army of the !'..ississippi to Middle Tennessee. Bragg proposed 

to use the railroads of the area to effect this movement. The 

general used the telegraph to keep Richmond abreast of these 

developnents. In addition, Bragg observed that the scheduled 
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shift to Middle Tennessee would be suspended if the ·11ar 

Department raised 8.%'.\Y' objections. J 

The following da;y (the 22d) , Bragg moved to Knoxville. 

Besides notif'ying Adjutant General Samuel Cooper of this. the 

general reiterated his intention to "press into Middle Tennessee 

and hold the country south" of the Cumberland River. Contimiing, 

Bragg reported, n'I'l'le Army of the Mississippi is much shattered." 

In an effort to strengthen his anJ\Y, Bragg inquired of Cooper, 

- _7 4 "Can I draw on Kirby Smith for any surplus LtroopAJ he ma;r have." 

By the following morning, Bragg decided it might be a 

good idea if he sent a second officer to Richmond. This man would 

reinforce Colonel Walter's arguments in favor of the projected 

movement into Middle Tennessee. The officer selected for this 

mission was Colonel Preston Smith. Before departing for 

Richmond, Smith was handed a memorandum which he was to deliver 

to the President. This dispatch contained Bragg's arguments in 

support of his plan to occupy the country between the Cumberland 

and Tennessee rivers. In the main, Bragg based his case on the 

economic wealth of the region involved. If the Confederates held 

the area, he argued, they would be able to utilize the t.oodstutts 

and forage which the planters and !armers of this section of' the 

state raised. At the same time, the Yankees would be denied 
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supplies from this fertile region. Bragg admitted that the 

p0sition he proposed to occupy was exposed and hazardous. But, 

he continued, he felt confident that if the Confederates pursued 

a cautious policy, it could be maintained. Discussing the 

~t.rength of his command, Bragg comnented, "Our forces are not yet 

su!ficiently assembled to enable me to give a correct idea of 

what strength we l'l1ay' assemble there Lin Middle Tennesse!], but it 

cannot exceed 40,000 men, part raw recruits." In closing, Bragg 

wrote that within a short period of time the Federals would be 

able to concentrate a larger force in the Nashville area than he. 

Sut, the general remarked, by a rapid concentration, he might be 

able to encompass Buell's downfall. Provided, of course, that 

the Union troops in West Tennessee were pinned down. 5 

Shortly af'ter the train bearing Colonel Smith had chugged 

away !rom the Knoxville depot, an important telegram was delivered 

to General Bragg. This meseage originated with Adjutant General 

Coo?er. Perusing the dispatch, Bragg discovered that Colonel 

Walter had reached Richmond. Furthermore, the President had 

expressed a desire to see the general, if it were feasible for 

hi.It to take leave of his arm;y for several days. 6 Acknowledging 

Cooper's comDlUZ11cation, Bragg wired that he would "leave for 

Richmnd by first train ta-mrrov". 
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Preparatory for his departure for the capital city, Bragg 

issued a special order placing General Polk in charge of the Arrrry 

of the .Mississippi durif26 his absence. Since no orders had been 

received from the Nar Department forbidding the transfer of the 

arm.Y to Middle Tennessee, Eragg determined to leave Polk 

instructions on this subject. Accordingly, the bishop-general 

was directed to move the ar:ey- to :·turfreesboro. 7 

Bragg left Knoxville by train on the morning of the 24th. 

He reached Richmond on the following day. The general remained 

in the capital until the Jlst when he returned to Knoxville. 

During this t~e the general spent practically all his time in 

cor.!erences with the President, Randolph, and lesser War Department 

functionaries. It appears that the busny-b-owed North Carolinian 

did not have very much trouble selling his friend, the President, 

on his contemplated scheme to establish the Army of the 

Mississippi in Middle Tennessee. Randolph's well-founded plan 

to effect a concentration o~ 3ragg's, nolmes', and Pemterton's 

armies for the parpo1e of seizing the initiative and recovering 

the Eississippi Valley was literally tossed out the window. In a 

con:munication addressed to General Holmes, on the 27th, Randolph 

pointed out that General Bragg was in Richmond.. Turning to 

Holmes' future courses of action, the Secretary. of War made no 
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mention of his pet project of effecting the co-operation of the 

Trans-Mississippi troops and Bragg's and Pemberton's armies for 

the purpose or recovering the Mississippi Valley. Instead, 

Randolph was forced to content himself With a statement pointing 

out that co-operation between Pemberton and Holmes was 

"indispensable to the !'I'eservation of our connections with" the 

Trans-Mississippi. 8 

Besides discussing his future plans with the President, 

Bragg utilized his Richmond visit to divest himself of the blame 

for the failure of the Kentucky Campaign. Bragg was not hesitant 

when it came to nominating a scapegoat for the bungling. The 

general pointed an accusing finger at one of his two subordinates, 

General Polk. Davis generally seemed to accept at face value 

anything Bragg told him. But Polk, too, was a personal friend. 

Accordingly, the President determined to hear Polk 1 s side of the 

story. 9 

Davis reserved making a final decision on Bragg's 

proposed plan of operations until the 1st. This was the day 

following the general's departure. When the President did decide, 

it was in favor of the 1?1:>vement into Middle Tennessee. In 

addition, Bragg was granted "authority to draw such portions of 

the troops from" Kirby Smith's department "as may be disposable, 
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and for such time as these operations may require • • • " The 

number of troops to be detached from Smith's command was to be 

lim.ited by several factors. It was the President's firm wish 

that a sufficient force be left in East Tennessee to provide for 

the defense of Cumberland Gap and the vital railroad linking 

southwestern Virginia with Chattanooga. Bragg was instructed to 

consult Kirby Smith in order to determine the number of troo9s 

needed to perform these duties. 

For the time being, Kirby Sulith was to remain in co111mand 

of the Department of East Tennessee. It ·.rould be left up to 

Smith to determine whether he would accompany the troops sent 

from his comrnand to accompany Bragg into Middle Tennessee or 

remain in personal charge of his department. 

Bragg was directed to begin the movement into Middle 

Tennessee as early as practicable. This welcomed message was 

delivered to the general at Knoxville. 10 

At the same time, the War Department acquainted Kirby 

Smith with the contents of Bragg's telegram. ll 

After returning to Knoxville, Bragg held several long 

conferences with his staff officers. What he learned at these 

meetings caused the general to wince. His chief of ordnance, 

Lieutenant Colonel Hypolite Oladowski, informed him that there 
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were no ordnance depots in his department. 'tlorse, the officer 

continued, there was no suitable place to establish one for 

either the repair or manufacture of anns and accoutrements. 

Furthermore, when munitions were shipped to Bragg's arnw, they 

had to pass through some other officer's departn.ent. At that 

time, Bragg's command, in order to suppzy its ordnance needs, was 

intruding on either General Pierre G. T. Beauregard's Georgia 

magazines or Kirby Smith's Chattanooga arsenal. 

Lieutenant Colonel L. :1. O'Bannon, the chief 

quartermaster, and Major J. J. Nalker, the chief commissary 

officer, likewise inforr::ed Bragg that their depots were located 

in Kirby Smith's department. ·.-/hile General Smith had given the 

officers no difficulty in requisitioning supplies, the same could 

not be said of several members of the general's staff. 

In a letter informing the ~ichmond authorities of these 

difficulties, Bragg noted, "Constant conflicts are arising, and 

m:!' authority is set at defiance." Continuing, Bragg reported 

that, in view of this situation, he was "obliged to yield, and 

ask for what • • • Lh.ij ought to order. " The general caustically 

coll'IDlented, "To aey one acquainted with the great importance of 

unity and promptness in military duty, these difficulties will 

appear most serious." '?o Bragg, they spelled the safety 0£ his 
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command. 

Next, Bragg reported on the strength of the ~ o! the 

Mississippi. The general was convinced that it would be unwise 

to carry his J0,000 effectives into l·~iddle Tennessee. As yet, 

the general had been unable to see Kirby Smith. Accordingly, 

Bragg did not know how many troops Kirby Smith ;rould let him have. 

Bragg hazarded the opi.,ion that it was a mistake for the 

government to leave this vital question to the officers involved. 12 

Bragg then turned to a subject ~hich he considered 

"second. to no other". The general pointed out that the 

Confederate armies were "gradually but certainly, melting away, 

whilst we are getting no re-enforcements, no recruits, and cannot 

see a source from which they are to come." To support this 

contention, the general observed that some of his regiments were 

dotm to 100 privates. Eragg reported that while the conscript 

law had been in effect for seven months, his artcy' had not yet 

received its first man from this source. If none were forthcoming 

under the ?revisions of this act, Bragg inquired, "'tlhere and how 

are we to obt&in men?" Bragg observed that the foe by the spring 

of 186) would "be able to bring against us an artcy' vastly 

superior to any he has yet operated with". The general freely 

predicted that the Confederate.5 would filxi it very difficult to 
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meet these hosts, "unless active measures are iromediatel,y put in 

operation to collect our men and put them in shape." "For the 

first ti:ne in the war", Bragg remarked, "we had to complain of a 

want of men to handle our arms." 13 

>Jhen Bragg 1 s memorandu.'ll reached Richr~ond, it was referred 

to the '..far Department. Before an official action could be taken 

on the question raised by Bragg, Randolph had resigned as Secretary 

of ·,;ar. President Davis hand-picked James A • .Seddon as the able 

~andolph's successor. By the ti!ne Seddon was sworn in, Bragg had 

been able to work out foost o~~ the problems alluded to in his 

letter, except for the one relating to conscription. Taking up 

this subject, Seddon recom.rnended that "some competent officer" be 

assigned to superintend: the "enforcement of the conscript law". 

Adjutant General Cooper suggested that Brigadier General ~dward 

Johnson, who was still incapacitated by the wounds ~hich he had 

received at the battle of ;-rcDowell in ifay, be placed in charge of 

supervising the conscript law. 14 

Bragg resumed coillI!laJXi of his department on the Jd. The 

next day Bragg advised Richmond that he was in the process of 

reorganizing his ~. He proposed to weld the Arrrr:1 of the 

Missi~sippi into two corps of three divisions each. A brigade 

of cavalry would be assigned to each corps. Generals Polle and 
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Hardee were to cow:iand the newly constituted corps. To carry out 

hiS 9lan, the general proposed to withdraw McCown's division from 

Kirby Smith's command, and reorganize and exparxi Ereckinridge's 

division. Since EcCown' s division had belonged to the A:rmy of 

the ~iississippi prior to its departure from Tupelo, ~~ssissippi, 

the ;Jrevious June, Bragg believed he was justified in making this 

reassignlllent. In closing, Bragg recoillI!lended that the officers in 

charge of his cavalry brigades -- Colonels Wheeler and "Nharton 

be given the rank of brigadier general. 15 

Having provided for his ~r's reorganization, Bragg 

began to wrestle with some of the other weighty problems that 

were confronting his co1JU11a.nd. 'l'he Kentucey Campaign had been one 

of many hard marches. Accordingly, martY of the soldiers had worn 

out their shoes. WhAn the quartermaster department was unable to 

make available enough footwear to reshoe the anw, Bragg took 

prompt action. A special order was issued, directing the 

division cowria.nders to have their muster rolls exarr.ined. The 

names of all men having had previous experience as shoemakers 

would be forwarded to ~ headquarters. Individuals with a 

knowledge of this trade, whom the medical corps reported untit 

tor service in the field, wouid be put to work on "Operation 

s~. hpair". 16 
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On the 5th the hot-tempered Bragg inaugurated a vigorous 

campaign to increase the effective strength of his arDU. The 

various staff departments (coilllllissary, medical, ordnance, and 

quartermaster) were instructed to hire civilians for non-military 

duties. Bragg stated that after the JOth of the month, no 

soldier or citizen liable for military duty, whose task could be 

performed by hired employees, would 'be permitted in a.ey staff 

department. Next, Bragg turned his attention to securing the 

return to their respective organizations of all the absentees, 

both officers and enlisted men. As the initial step in coping 

with this distressing situation, the general ordered the unit 

cotnlllanders to prepare lists containing the names, the present 

address and the duty station, the residence if on leave or 

without leave, and the length of time they had been away, of all 

array personnel. A separate list containing the names and 

addresses of all the soldiers who had deserted. the colors during 

the past eight months would likewise be forwarded to arrey

beadquarters. To facilitate the return to duty of the paroled 

and exchanged prisoners, a camp for their reception was 

established at Chattanooga. The commandant of the camp, 

Lieutenant Samuel M. Mcintosh, was directed to send to Bragg each 

day a roster of the persons reporting to him. 17 
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Ear'.cy' on the morning of the 7th, the rear echelon of the 

ArMY of the Mississippi clambered aboard. the waiting cars of the 

Ea.st Tennessee and Georgia Railroad. Once he had seen the last 

of his troops off, on the first leg of their trying train ride to 

Middle Tennessee, Bragg returned to his headquarters. Before 

leaving Knoxville, Bragg, having received no objectiotl.9 from 

~ichmond, formallJr announced the organization of the Army of the 

Mississippi into corps. Evidently, the War Department had turned 

thumbs down on the general's proposal to recapture control of 

McCown's division. Because, while Bragg assigned Brecld.nridge's 

division to Polk's corps, he failed to make al'.\Y' disposition of 

McCown's unit. ;Vheeler's cavalry brigade was attached. to Polk's 

corps; Wharton's was assigned. to Hard.ee's. Since Polle had been 

summoned. to Richmond, Bragg resumed co~ of the ~· 18 

During the day, Bragg received a disturbing message from 

General Pemberton. Tile ¥.ississippi commander advised Bragg that 

a powerful Union column led by Major General Ulysses S. Grant 

had occupied I.a Grange, Tennessee. To make matters worse, this 

Federal force was now threatening Holly Springs. In an effort to 

take some of the pressure off Pemberton, Bragg ordered Colonel 

Philip D. Roddey into action. At this time, Roddey' s small 

cavalry command was based at Tuscumbia in northwestern Alabama. 
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Roddey was instructed to throw out several combat patrol.9 in the 

direction of Corinth. It' the Corinth Yankees were in motion, 

Roddey was to harass their rear and try to destroy their trains. 

N'hen he notified Pemberton of this, Bragg expressed 

regret that he could not do more. But, the general continued, 

he was engaged in transferring his entire available force into 

Middle Tennessee. Once this movement had been completed, Bragg 

coDllllented, he was prepared to launch an offensive against the foe 

in the Nashville area. Bragg felt that his advance into Middle 

Tennessee would seriousJ.y threaten Grant's communications, thus 

creating a diversion in Pemberton's favor. The general assured 

Pemberton that he would pref er to strike for Corinth. Bragg 

pointed out that the Tennessee River was a barrier which he could 

not hope to overcome. 19 

Having wouni up his business in Knoxville, Bragg caught a 

train for Chattanooga. The general detrained in the latter city 

late on the afternoon of the 7th. Bragg remained. in Chattanooga 

until the lJth, when he transferred his headquarters to Tullahoma. 

During the six days that he was in Chattanooga, Bragg worked with 

might and main to see that his arm;y's movement to Hiddle Tennessee 

was expedited. On the 12th, the day bei'ore he moved to Tullahoma, 

Bragg addressed a note to General Beauregard. The Charleston 
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commander was informed that the Army of the Mississippi was being 

rapidly concentrated in Middle Tennessee. The combative Bragg 

wrote that should the Federals move out of their Nashville 

entrenchments, he would give them battle. Bragg expected the 

Yankees to ou tnwuber his troops in the pending campaign. But he 

informed Eeauregard "our hopes are strong and our troops very 

confident." 20 

On the same day that Bragg went to Chattanooga, Geheral 

Polle left Knoxville for Richmond and his meeting with the 

President. Following his arrival in the Confederate capital, 

Polle was closely questioned by the President. The general gave 

blunt answers to his former schoolroate's searching questions. 

Polle generously accorded Bragg credit for being a good 

disciplinarian and a skillful organizer. Continuing, Polle 

observed that, in his candid opinion, Bragg was "wanting in the 

higher elements of generalship". Polle stated flatly that the 

Kentucey campaign had been a failure. furthemore, he remarked, 

both Kirby Smith and Hardie ccncurred with him on this point. To 

make matters worse, Polle announced, Bragg no longer possessed the 

confidence of his principal subordinates. In response to an 

inquiry from the President, Polle suggested that General Joseph E. 

Johnston be pl.aced in charge of the Anrr;y of the ¥J.ssissippi if 
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Bragg were displaced. This was not a diplomatic remark on the 

general's part, because i.! Bragg were a special favorite of 

Davis', Johnston was already becoming an object of the chief 

executive's festering antipathy. 21 

With ttis business in Richmond t&k:en care of, Polk asked 

for a short leave of absence. The general's request was approved. 

Polk spent his furlough with his family in North Carolina. 

Another of the rar.king generals who had been involved in 

the KentuclQ' fiasco visited Richmond at this time. He lilcewise 

intended to tell his tale of woe to the President. Even before 

he reached Knoxville, Kirby Smith sent his trusted friend, 

Doctor Sol A. Smith, to Richmond with a confidential letter 

addressed to Davis. The general entered Knoxville on October 24 

"a tired and discouraged man". fie avoided a rousing public 

reception, staged by bis friends, by slipping into the city after 

dark. ·Nhen the news that the general was in town became public 

property, a group of his ardent admirers demanded that he sit for 

a full length portrait for the state gallery. After his sitting, 

he retired to his quiet and "elegantly furnished" rooms in the 

Cowan home. Here, the general meditated upon the futility of war. 22 

Kirby Smith was vexed to discover on his return to East 

Tennessee that, without his knowledge, General Jones had been 
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placed in charge of his department. To clarii'y this unpleasant 

development, Kirby Smith wired Richmond for instructions. 23 

secretary of War Randolph replied on the 26th. Kirby Smith was 

inforned that he had been promoted to lieutenant general. By 

virtue of his rank, Smith would command in East Tennessee, but 

Jones W'OUld remain in the department tor the time being. 24 

Several days later, a long personal letter from Davis 

reached Kirby Smith. The letter delivered to the President by 

Dr. Smith has disappeared. Its contents, therefore, can be 

determined only by Davis' reply. The President agreed With Smith 

that the Kentucky campaign had been "a bitter disappointment". 

Davis, however, felt that the events should not be judged by 

"knowledge acquired a!ter they transpired". He had conversed at 

length with Bragg, Davis informed Smith. Furthermore, Davis 

wrote, Bragg had spoken of Smith "in the most complimentary terms, 

and does not seem to imagine your dissatisfaction." The President 

believed that Bragg had proven to be a keen administrator and had 

demonstrated an intimate knowledge of his troops. Davis admitted 

that some general of greater ability might "excite more enthusiasm", 

but would 1n all probability not be "equally useful". 25 

Having expressed his conficience in Bragg's ability, Davis 
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broached the subject of the possible mill tary rr.oves open to the 

Confederacy in the region between the Mississippi River and the 

Appalachian :·fountains. Returning to Bragg, Davis told Smith, 

"Genl Bragg cannot move into !·Iiddle Tenn. with prospect of 

success without your cooperation. You are second in rarJc and 

possess to an eminent degree the confidence of the country. Your 

own corps could not be so useful led by another commander. How 

then can I withdraw you or withhold your troops?" 

If he were certain that Bragg could get J0,000 recruits 

in :•:iddle Tennessee, the President observed, "I would rot 

hesitate upon your request to assign you to the duty of covering 

.1'.i0bile Columbus and Vicksburg, by placing :rour arnv at Selma and 

Meridian to act as might 'l:e necessary." The Confederates had 

learned, however, to their sorrow during the Kentucky and Maryland 

Cair.paigns that the promises held out by large l'lUilll::ers ot recruits 

flocking to the colors coul.C not be relied upon. "',-Jhen you wrote", 

Davis stated, "your wounds were fresh, your lame and exhausted 

troops were before you, I hope time may have 1110llified your pain 

and the future operations may restore the confidence essential to 

cheerfulness and security in campaign." Again, the President 

wished to thank Kirby Smith and his brave troops for their 
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11patient f'ortitude and heroic daring" during the recent Kentucky 

0perations. 26 

Nothing D10re needed to be said. Kirby Smith had great 

confidence in Jefferson Davis. Accordingly, he would co-operate 

with Bragg and even follow his leadership, it' the President made 

the request. Even so, Davis was not certain th.at his tw trusted 

friends could be reconciled. He, therefore, wired Kirby Smith 

to come to Richmond.. The ger.eral was pleased With the opportunity 

to converse with the President and to visit his f amil;r at 

Iqnchburg. Evidently, DaVis' appeal to Kirby Smith's patriotism 

was very effective. Neither Smith nor a.1\1 member of his staff 

publicl,y criticized Bragg's Kentucky Cam-paign while the war was 

still in pro~ress. 27 

'dhile en route to Iqnchburg and Richmond, Kirby Smith 

apparent~ encountered Sragg. The latter officer was returning 

from his conference with the President at this time. or this 

meeting, Smith wrote his wife, "I saw Gen. Bragg, every one 

prognosticated a StorJ!\Y meeting -- I told him what I had written 

to Mr. Davis but he spoke kindl,y of me !: in the highest terms of 

praise and admiration or 'my personal character and soldierly 

qualities' - I was astonished but believe he is honest ~ mear.s 

well." ZB 
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Kirby Smith returned to Knoxville determined to render 

Bragg all the material assistance in his power. The general, 

however, confided to his wife that he saw but scant hope of 

victory. He ar.d Eragg would have in }:iddle Tennessee not rr.ore 

than one-half their combined effective Kentucky strength. 

General Humphrey ! .. Ia.rshall' s command had returned to Virginia. An 

estin"..ated one-tenth of the soldiers who had advanceci. into Kentucky 

had remained there, and one-fourth of those who had returned were 

on the sick list. At this moment, the general observed, "Old 

Doctor" Smith was grumbling and prophesying misfortune. Yet, 

despite this gloomy outlook, Kirby Smith resolved to accompany 

his troops when they moved. into '.·Iiddle Tennessee. Otherwise, he 

feared his men would mutil'zy' i! they were placed directly under 

29 Eragg. 

Suffering from a pain in his leg and a severe head cold, 

Kirby Smith planned to rerr.ain in Knoxville for a few day"s 

followil1g the departm-e of his troops. The general would make 

use of this time to put his department in order ar.d to sit for 

the portrait he had agreed to have painted. It was the first 

week in December before Kirby Smith finished his business in 

East Tennessee and joined his troops in the Eurfreesboro area. 
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Prior to his departure £rom Knoxville, Smith placed General Heth 

in temporary charge of the Department of East Tennessee. JO 
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THE REBELS CONCENTRATE ON STONES RIVER 

NOTES ON CHAPTER III 
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Bragg Sells the Authorities on His Middle Tennessee Campaign 
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charge of the Department of Mississippi and East Louisiana. 
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u ~ .. )84. 
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nm REBELS CONCENTRATE AT S'r'Om:s RIVER 

CHAPTER r:v 

Bragg ~·roves into Middle Tennessee 

The vanguard of the Ar:Iry of the Mississippi, with which 

General Bragg traveled, reached Cwnberland Cap on the 19th. It 

~as five days later when the rear echelon of Kirl::y Smith's Arcry 

of Kentucky passed through the historic gap. l 

Several days before his ~ of Kentucky started through 

the gap, General Kirb-J Smith drafted plans for supplying his 

officers and men once they had re-entered Tennessee. Lieutenant 

Colonel H. McD. McElrath, the chief quarterrr.aster, was directed 

to employ all the wheeled vehicles he could lay his hands on to 

rush supplies from the East Tennessee depots and magazines to the 

Cumberland Gap area. After they had been unloaded, all the 

arll\Y's ordnance, quartermaster's, and commissary wagons would be 

placed at McElra th' s service. A suppl,y depot would be established 

at McMillan's Station on the East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad. 

Since the general believed that two of his three divisions would 

be ordered to Blain's Cross-Roads, McMillan Station would serve 

as the suppl,y base for this command. In addition, forage would 
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be stored at ccr.venient points alo~gside the road which passed 

over Clinch :-:ountain. The chief quarter:r.aster was also directed 

to secure a~.d. hold ready to issue to the destitute arn:\Y' all the 

clothing, tents, and ca.~p eq..Upage that he could locate in the 

de-partn~ent. ':he baggage which the various units had stored at 

Iolldon and Knoxville prior to their departure for Kentucky would 

be guarded and made available when called for. To facill tate the 

army's march, the harassed HcElrath would see that boats were 

c'1ilt ar.d ferries estatlished. on the Clinch and Powell rivers. 2 

Cn October 20, fro~ his ca.mp at ?lat Ll.ck, Kentucky, 

Kirby Smith issued a general order amnouncing that he was 

restL"'li.ng the command of the Department of East Tennessee. At the 

s~~e time, Smith indicated the staging areas he wanted his troo?s 

to occupy after they had crossed the border. Generals Stevenson's 

ar.d 3eth's divisions were to proceed by way of Tazewell and the 

Clinch River to Blain' s Cross-Roads; :,:cCown' s division was to 

remain at Cumberla~d Gap for the ti.~e teing. J 

Passing through Cwnberla~d Gap on the 20th, Bragg's 

advance echelons reached 1-k>rristown on the 21st. Twenty-four 

hours later these contingents were in Knoxville. The narrow 

difficult roads of this r.10untainous area, ir. conjunction with the 

i.-r.mense trains which accompanied. the Arey of the Aississippi, 

caused the column to beco~e very attenuated. Consequently, on 
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the 21st when the vanguard of the Army of the Mississippi was at 

~orristown, Cheatham's Corps, which was bringing up the rear, had 

not yet cleared Cumberland Gap. Before leaving the Gap, Cheatham 

addressed a note to ;.fueeler. (At this ti.me, :"heeler's hardy 

troopers were screening the rear of Szr.i.th' s column.) As soon as 

Smith was able to dispense with the cavalry's services, -tlheeler 

was to report to Cheatham at Krx>XVille. To reduce congestion on 

the already overcrowded roads of the region, Cheatham's Corps 

took a circuitous route to Knoxville by way of Jacksboro. 4 

Once the rear contingents of the Army of the Mississippi 

had passed through the gap, Kirby Smith's A:rrrry of Kentucky 

prepared to rnove through. The night of the 21st found Heth's and 

Stevenson's divisions bivouacked at Flat Lick, and !1cC.own' s at 

Cumberland Ford. S On the following day, Smith's al"miY' passed 

through the Gap. In accordance with Smith's instructions, 

NcCown's division remained at Cumberla.rxi Gap; Heth's and 

Stevenson's halted for the night near Tazewell. As soor. as 

~lonel !-!cElrath was able to re-victual his command, Mee.own 

planned to establish and man a strong outpost at Flat Lick. 6 

From Cwnberland Gap, Kirby Smith sent Eragg a message 

describing the condition of his artey". This dispatch was couched 

in exceedingly pessimistic terr.:.s. Smith reported that during 
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the retreat his men had suffered. "everything excepting actual 

starvation". The general estimated that there were "not less 

tha.n 10,000 of them scattered through the country trying to find 

something upon which to live". Continuing, the distressed Smith 

observed that of the provisions left for his corr.mand at 

Curnberland Ford, all except 40 barrels of flour had been 

appropriated. by Cheatham's troops. Smith stated that since 

leaving the Bluegrass region, he had received numerous reports 

indicating that the Army- of the ~Iississippi had confiscated 

supplies earrr.a.rked for the A:rrrry of Kentucky. The bitter general 

informed Bragg that unless some provision was made for 

forwarding rations to his ~, "the renaining 6, 000 men now left 

- -r in Lth~ ranks will also have to scatter tr.rough the country to 

pick up something to eat." In closing, Kirby Smith reported. the 

current location cf the various units constituting his command. 7 

The next day (the 2Jd), Kirby Smit!: received. a dispatch 

from General Bragg. This message undoubtedly made the general's 

blood boil. Bragg, thinking of his projected advar.ce into ~11ddle 

Tennessee, ordered Smith to leave J,000 infantry at Cumberland 

Gap and concentrate the remainder of his arrr.y at Kingston. At 

Kingston, Smith would reorganize his troops, preparatory to 

sending them into ~!iddle Tennessee. 



Repzying to Bragg's communication, Kirby Smith commented 

that his command, which was down to 6, 000 ef.f ecti ves, was in no 

condition to take the field. The general reported that his men 

were "worn down from expo sure and want of f cod". :'urthermore, he 

stated, they were 11!ltllch in want of shoes, clothing, arxl. blankets." 

In closing, Smith reported: 

Having resumed the command of my department 
I am directJ.y responsicle to the Government .for 
the condition and safety of my arrcy. As soon as 
Il\Y command can be perfectzy fitted out I will 
take the field with it. In iSs present condition 
it is impossible to move it. 

Having refused to co-operate with Eragg until his troops 

had recuperated from their recent ordeal, Sllith lllOVed Heth's and 

Stevenson's divisions to Blaill's Cross-itoads on the 24th. After 

two days , Smi. th' s temper had coo led off somewhat. Acco rdir.gl.,v, 

he determined to transfer Heth's and Stevenson's troops into 

staging areas which would permit a rapid concentration on 

Kingston. ileth was directed to move his division to Lenoir 

Station. His unit wuld remain near the railroad until it had 

recovered its strength. In the meantime, Heth was to requisition 

needed supplies from the Knoxville magazine•. Once Heth was 

satisfied his troops were ready to return to the field, he would 

march to Kingston. 9 Simultaneouszy, Stevenson was directed to 
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s•nd his d1V1•1on "to 5ome point between Elain '! Cro.u-?.oac.s and 

ItnoXViU.. • U.lce neth, Stevenson would draw hi.s .supplies from 

KnoXVille. lO Cnce these orders had teen carried out, Smith's 

di visions were based as ro llov•: Heth I s at ano 1r Sta t1on. 

~cCovn's at Culllteri.nd Gap, and st ... nao~'s near Ch••tertield. 

':'he last Confederat• unit to i:-aa thrOugh Cu.."lberla.nd Oap 

va• Mheeler's cavalry. IaavinC the O.p on the 24th, the hard

r1di.nc t:"oopers proeeedec! to Knorr1ll.e. Reachins lzx)X'l'ille the 

nut ~, ·..Jheeler reported to General Polk. (Brag bad latt tor 

Riclwlond Ula prertous morn1.nc.) #1.t.b the UTinl ot the ca•alr,r, 

the MTrtr ot the :-!1Miu1ppi WH again u.nited. The intanU7 and 

artillery un1t.s t-elonging to the ~ !':ad 0..n stnallnc into 

t.he Inoxville area and go1.."'ll into ca.mp ner s~e• the adYanee 

echelon had entered the city '72 hours bet.,re. :'he _.,,, qain 

concentrated, ?o lJc began dratting plans to illp1-nt Brag' s 

decision to send it into M!.ddle Tennessee. Acet>rdi:lc to the 

plans :-.atured by Bragg betoz-9 his departure, the intantr/ would 

make the sCheduled .,vement by rail; tbe ~·s artil.lery and 

traina wre to arch to Middle ~ennes.... ?ollc, there!'~re, 

cal.led upon the superintendents of the :.&st Tennessee and Mrgia, 

and the l:uhVille and Chattanooga railroads to llalce the neCUNJ"Y 

roll1ng stock available. ':'he latter road would carry t.":e troops 
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to Chattanooca: th• tol'9r VH to shuttle th• into Middle 

TenwHee. ll 

eetore ~perintendent iilallaoe, ot the lut Tenneaaee and 

O.Ors1•· vas able to concentrate the nec9uaz"1' tranaportat1on, a 

portion of tr.• AzTlt;f ot the M1 .. 1 .. 1pp1 had •tarted tor Midda 

th• art1u..,. ot Polk• s oo~•, and Cheat.Ma' s baclac• train 

rolled 01.lt ot lnoDiU.. ':'o prnent iurnders troll P.bmderinc 

th• bmcPI• train, 1t vaa guarded by the l2th '!'eane•- Intantry • 

.,,_ar'• Cavalry !ripde would eacort the column .:>n it. lone. 

d1tt1CNl.t journey. !ei'ore l.eaTinC lnoJLYiU., AwelAr 11U 

1n;tonled by Polle that the tn1n v .. to tord tM Clilleb R1..-

Vftf ot Pbstw'•· Once aaroa tr.e ridge, the traina waald ll)'ft 

inatZ'ucUona u to what l"OQte he lhculd tollov in reachinc 

Tullahcma. 12 

A. se«>nd large oolw:mn, probabl3" containing Hardee 1 • 
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alt. lnoxvill• several d&.Y• later. Thia train vas .. corted by 

Colonel :ihal-tcn' s cava~ bricad•. 31.nce it vaa expected that 

'.Jheel.er's conYOy 1i10uld conauae most or the rora,e on the 

s.quatchi• Valley route, ~n'• vaa sent to !!iddle TemwA• 

tiy Va:f of Sparta. lJ 

On t.'le att.erncon of the JOth, Polk'• chiet' quartermaater 

Wonted the gen.-al t.'l&t tr.ere ..,... enoqh cars 1n the lnomlle 

yard• to entrain one d1rts1on. .4ccord1r.c1Y, the general u8'28d 

1na~ct1ons ror General Jackaon's d1viaion to march into 

Y.noxrtlle at an earl.7 boar on the Jlat. Jackson's traoi:ie wre to 

~:isptetor-ger.eral, i:repantory to lll)Yinl ~ railrcaid to Tull•horw, 

:em." lit 

:-Jhen 9raca, to~ his return !'rem Ricr~nd, resumct 

coaand ot hU deputment on t.be )i, he found tbat ?t.lk blld 

enryt.hica rwm:1nc ac:cord1J:c to ICMdalla. ~e t1'0 Pamlt.1.C vaccn 

to Cheatham'• Ind Hardee'• corP9 wre 'beirli loaded aboard th• 

cv1 o! the Ea•t TeMe .... and Georgia as rapidlT as the l.1111ted 

amnmt ot rolling stock pos1esMd 'by that railroad becam · 
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'._ available. By the 8th aU. o~ the soldiers of his .Arr::.y of the 

_' Mississippi, except those cor..fined in the hospitals, had departed 

from Knoxville. 

Once the infantry had been cleared out of the Knoxville 

cantonments, the Confederates' troubles were just beginning. Two 

more bottlenecks had to be dealt with. At Chattanooga, the 

soldiers had to be shuttled from the cars of the East Tennessee 

and Georgia to those of the I,:ashville and Chattanooga. This 

operation was ~uite simple when compared with the next obstacle. 

Du.ring the summer campaign, a number of bridges had been burned 

and extensive sections of track on the right of way of the 

Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad had been turned over by the 

belligerents. Following the Confederates' reoccupation of 

Murfreesboro, repair crews had quickly rebuilt the bridges and 

repaired the track on the section of the ?fa.shv:.lle and Chattanooga 

between Brideeport e.~d 1'~frees1:-oro. The giant bridge across the 

Tennessee River at Bridgeport, however, had r.ot yet been replaced. 

Materials to be used in the reconstruction of this vital structure 

had to be brought from distant parts of the Confederacy. The 

iron had to be shipped from Tredegar Iron Works in Richmond, the 

timber from Georgia. Accordingly, the troops had to detrain at 
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stiellmowm. Atter beinl t•rried aero• the r~..... the 

,cldiers el.abered aboazod the car• which Md beer! .pott . .il oD the 

P!'idpport Spar. M wu to be apeetad, W.. vu a very U.

oonamd.nc operation. To .a •tt.r• "'"•• the liubrtlle and 

cars in oi:-z-aU.on on the north •ide ot t.119 r1YW. 7~, 

th• ra1ln8d ottiei&l. retu..S to 1•r111t Ina to haft 8dditioal 

Mll.Uic steclc ferried acrt1H the l'iwr lllltU ta. trida9 .. 

reopened. rn order to heilitate th•-· lat 1nto =-~ 

'!'ennteaee and to aw1cl 1llldlae oo,...uon on U. railroM, a-~· 

ot the Q:»ntm_..te uita W"eMd traR !rt.di ; rt to TQ11•' m. l5 

... renlt ot thH• tr• ;: I I tau.on dUftal.U.., it .. 

~:cvember 8 ~re U'.e lut ot the im'ua,. unit. HG.,... to 

~at '!'ulJatw-a, pau..,.tary to.,._ ta !tuA 111t ro. 

'../hen hard-boiled Gemral Cheat.~ reached flal.laholla, he _. 

abocad to learn that 1uwous coepl&iM.s had='been lodpd at _... 

h~• by the cinliana. The inbabituta told of larse

reale d...,..S.tions comd. t ted by Cheat.Au'• .olAien oD their 
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propwty. Acccrdincl.Y, the genel"al .,. .. forced ...o 1Hue a 1•neral 

order, •JZ"Ohibitinl the sti-aggllnc or tZ"OOP. and the enterins ot 

hl:N•• ot ~bate c1t1Mn•. • To eqzob tJU.1 practice, a Um ot 

•to lNY• cu:p vit!'.out the vritter: C0"8ent ot the OOllplUV and 

Z"•liaental "ttieers, •!'PZ'Cved ty the tripde ~.· 

Cheatham VU"l'led his Men that ~Yate property lllaUld lie l:l"OteoW. 

In the future, he pro11bed, the guilt,> ;m-ti" would lie • ... wvq 

pQIU.shed". 

To see 1!" hi• ee..m wre ~ to t.aMl9 t.M t1eld, 

aras, accoutrer:enta, and ummition. A full report on the 

eo~tion o! tl':eir l"espectiw wiita vas t.o be torvvded to COr;le 

headquartel"s H 900n u practicable. l6 

It vu the l'.)th, t1ft days lat.I", C.!~n the last ot 

'iemnl. t-:..ard•' s intantry ,..c:hed the ~ area. S1nae Jioa 

ot the .UtMle qurters _.. alnadF •P!ll'OJriated, ~ 

established his he.tquarters at Sstill SJrinis. l? 

TwD dqs later (the lSth), 9ripdier General.a ~shrod :t • 

.:otm.n and John K. Jaclcaol'l 1s trilllde• were •nt on detactwd 

service. General Johnaon' s ccm:and was ordend t.o Shelb1Tille. 
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eo~ty. All the store.• catnered . .,... to be sent to the depot• 

;Jhi.eh the &1'11\i' had esutllshed al.one the railroad. General 

JacJuon' s t.ricade wa.s to return to Erideeport. There, Jaeksor:' s 

tr00P8 would a•.wiie the re•ponsi~ility !or j)l"Otect1ne the 

eonst.rucUon crev encaced 1n rebui~ the railzoad bridce 

spann1nc the Tennea ... River. :be arrival o! Jack,,,,n' s Wiit 

would rel.N• the tJd TenneH.. <Jh!.eh !"lad been iuardine the 

?::ridge. :'he 7 ennu••an.s -.ould then return to Ea.st ':'enness", lS 

?.each1ne Chatta.noop on t.'"ie evenine of the 7th, Brag 

sent a st.&!'!' :l!"!'ieer t.:l cialiver an 1aport&nt •Nae• to ~nm-al 

.Jheeler. :Ontactiq; -'heeler at .:1 . .sper, the aide intor:8d the 

At'hr escort!.r.c the train to :'ull.ahoma, ilheeler vu to go to 

:-!Urtrffaboro. :'here he -..culd report to General ~ecld.nri.dp t:lr 

rvther 1.nstrw:t1on11. 19 

ceneral had -- t.be train At•q ~h to its destin&t!.on, he 

heedied f::>r !-tirfJ JHtol'O • .Jbeel.ft' 1 8 t~ j9ded Cr1gad9 rode into 

*z"tree•boro on the alt.moon o! the l)tb. 20 

:be train which · .. ihar~r:' s bripde Hcorted did mt make 

H cood ti=e !>r: it.s ::.arch to :'er.nee ... as lih"ler' s. Tak1Jic a 
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:ftere northerl,y route ac~ss the CUmberlar.d Mountains, ..'h&rton'• 

eo!llU.nd passed through Sparta. Leaving the artillery and vagone 

at Tullahoma, ".-lharton • s troopers lJJcewiae haatened on to 

~tnte•boro. It vaa thtt beginning ot the row-th W9ek or 

Yoftlllber before Jharton re;:iorted to General 9reck1.nridge. 21 

.fith the arrival ot "harton' s comoy, Br-au n.s 

oom~leted the transfer of ~is ~ from !Ast ~ennes ... to the 

~.1ddle Tennessee theater ot oper1tiona. ?ro11 the time that 

;.'!\Hler • s oomooy had left Knoxville :m Oetocer JO until :.'hart.on• s 

t.Z"OOpers had reached '.·!Urfreese-,ro on Nonmber 2J, tventy-t1ve 

days had elapeed. The kr-:q ot the .l'J.uisaipp1 1 s move•nt into 

Middle !ennesHe eculd cert&~ not be deaCl"ibed as an O?erat1on 

characterised by celerity and dispatch. 

Once the rear •chelona ot the L"'fllT of the M1a81.ts1.?!)1 !-.ad 

:!eparted frol'I :hatta.nooga, ICir~ 9alith ~epued to send two 

d1Vi..91ona to join ?lragg. Acoo~, on Sotwber 9 5aith 

issued :!'.arching orders to General St.neneor. 's division. Ae 800ft 

as the dirtsion batteries could be equipped with fre8h hor••· 

they and t.":.e wagon trains vwe to •tart tor riiddlt Tenne• .... 

:'he line of march would be by vq ot ~ta :.nd Mcl".1nw11la, to 

._..inchester. In ~ddition to a cavalry 81'!<l0rt, an int&ntZ'Y' bn,..S. 

vu alated to accor.:pal\Y the train. Since msan;r ot the vqonir _.. 
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empty, the vehicles could 't'e used to transport the infantry when 

necessary. 22 ~en advised of the line ot march of Stevenson's 

train, Erqg voiced his disapproval. The general had alread:,· 

received reports tell.inc of the ditt1C'llltiH encountered on this 

r-;)U te by #harton' s eomoy. Instead, he 1Hued instructions tor 

Ste•enaon' s trai.ns to follow th• route ~cc .. stul]3 ::>ioneerecl by 

-'l'heeler. 2' 

At the sace ti:e, the Rebel brass decided to •rd ~'.cCown's 

division to !-u.ddle ':'ennesaH in place ot Heth' s. Before :·!cCo·.m • s 

transfer oould te ef~ected, his eo-ni mo\lld have to be relieved 

of the re.sponsibillt7 of guarding the Ouaberland Gap area. 

Consequently, aeth' s division was illit.hdram fron its I.enoir 

Station staging area. Heth' s troope then re~aeed their steps. 

Cnce Heth' s troops had reached the Cap, !-!cCown' s moved to 

Knoxville. Aiter his soldiers had drawn supplies :·rom the 

KnoXVille magazines, :icCown concentrated them near the de90t. Aa 

soon as the last of Steverwon' s ~ops h~.d cleared the Knoxville 

area, McCovn started to entrain his soldiers. t."nllke the other 

wU. ts that had preceded them to !'!iddle Tennessee, :·!cc.own' s 

iJ"•7elads a;:>parentl,y carried their artillery •ith them. 24 

'nw poor condition o: the engines a.nd rolling st.eek of 

the East Temwssee ard Georeia Railroad also plagued the !llOVement 
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o! ~irby Smith's troops on the Knoxville-~-Chattanooga leg of 

their j.,urneiy. In a letter dated ~;ovember l7, the ~resident of 

the railroad, Campbell Nallace, 1ni~rmed Ki.rby Smith that the 

ccr.clition o~ the rolling stock telonging to his com~ was "such 

thrtt it Will be 1J!\~ssi'ble tor us to do the worlc o~ the 

Confederate States :nore than s1.xty ~s longer." Cont1r.1ing, 

;."allace observed that this railroad "must have t1'IO C110re good 

engir1es and at least 1'1!'ty box cars." :;ext, ..,..U.ce pointed out 

that his co:r.f)al\Y !'lad Nbought all Lthe engines and carJ we could 

.!"ind .!"or sale, and ?Qid emrt:i tar.t price.s." '.e/allace in:"orined tr.e 

general that hi! sources indicated there was su!t1cient rolllnc 

stock "in the South to sustain the :r.ai.n Ur.es tcr the next three 

to four year•." In addition, '.-!all.ace comnentld, ":.r.ere wre ~ 

'branch l"Oads that had cars and engines suitatle for use on the 

aain lines. 31nC1t these roads had no strategic illlport&:lce, 

~./allace ad"ftlcated that they be forced to sell their :.::ropert;-. In 

closing, '../all.ace warned, ""' stock is now so tar t:~ne that it 

will be u•-. betore v1nter is haU over. I! t!".ere is a 

failure here. the respons1t1lity will not be on me." L5 

By the t1r.:e :·:cCovn 1 s and Stevenson's troops :-eached the 

re~.ne~ RiTer, ~he bridge hac:l been ~tiall.y compl~ted. ~o 
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facillt.t. the crossing, the ears were otased dowr. a rl1111p on \olh!.eh 

rails Md been Wd, and onto tlatboata. :'he barges wre ther: 

towd acroH the river by steuboata. An engine wu then coupled 

to the ears. Even with this Uq:rovement, the crosaing of the 

Tennessee River was A ~ery time-con9U111nc operation. :ieachi.nc 

Middle Tennessee, Kirby Slllith's trooP8 wve atat1oned at 

;.r.anchester. iiere, they ·.,ould form the right tlank o! Bragg's 

ar:r:t. 'n'le advance contir.gents of Stevenson's di vi.sion had begun 

to pow- into the ~~chester .staginc area by the 20th. 26 

F'ollowi.ne his arrinl at :'ullabcma on the lJth, Brac1. 

lllce Cheathaa, wu distresMd by the apparent lack ot iilacipl.1.ne 

j)revaillng in the Catz:?•· ~•cc decided that Cheatham's edict of 

the 8th •ia1113t stragglinc h.ad not accomplished 1ts i:urpo.se. 

Accordi~J..v, on the lSth Brag issud a general order prohibit.inc 

the use o! P'•in, except under special llcenae, t~r the 

distillation ot alcohol within the Um!t.s ot his de?artment. All 

the whisk.,- and th• grain •lated tor use in the distilleries were 

ordered seised. Era.cc 1ave as his reaaons for this drastic 

action "the great eT'ii, of drunkennes.s resulting ~r:~ t~is 

speculation, a.nd al.so to seC'Ure the r:eceaNl"j subsistence for the 

ar!!zy', ar.d the people, now 'beinc conSWDlld by extortioners . . . . " 27 

8n the s~e date, Braca issued another directive 
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appointing hot-tet11pered Colonel Rober~ c. ')-ler o! the l.5th 

;"ennea•.. !ntantry as i:rovost marsh.al. 26 

'!'wo days later (the 17th) Pragg leveled a blast at th• 

l'IUMl'OU• ~r90nnel CWTentl.7 absent t'r:i:i the Ar.q o! the 

~ssi.981.P!li "vi thout leave or aanct1on". :'he general &nnounc«i 

that henceforth all officers who cor.t1med to be carried on the 

rolls as absent :.1.thout leave "shall l::e brought tetore an 

.~ boaJ'd authorized by an act of Congn99, entiti.d 'An 

act to relieve the l1l't!lV' o:: disqualified, diubled, and 

ineoinpetent oft1cers', in order that their names m&!J' be dropped 

~rolll the rol::..s or the aney- :.rhose glory thq wisb to retlect, but 

whose dangers a!".d <:.:-Us they are unvilllnc to encounter." All 

~nll.sted ir.en ·.mo 5Uyed away !ro:n the •l"lll" wi. thout the benefit ot 

~loughs would "be treated u deserters and ~shed aa such.• 29 

ey the l9tt, the moYtMnt o! ltirby SC th' s OOJtl8 into 

~id::lle Tennes ... ws in hi~ gear. S.tt1.tt1ed with the way event• 

?'..ardee to send tor the teat. belongint to their reSP"ctin 

commands. ~o facilitate the advance, the tents had been storeod 

anci lett 1n the Chattanooga area. ?low, with !lecember approachtnc, 

sleep1.ng 1n th~ open was beginninc to be an unpleaaant e:cperience. :30 

The next dq. eraa alerted his 30ld1era to be read1' to 
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take the !'1eld on the :'.lat. Preparatory to taking the ottensive, 

?ragg ore;an1zed his artlt/f into three corps -- Hardee' s, i<irby 

Sai t.h' s, and Po llc 1 s. ?endinl Polk' s return to duty, Cheathala 

would oontiraa• to be in charge o! Polle' s unit. E.ach rorps lollOUld 

be deeignated by the na.. ot it• reepectiv• co-mer. In 

addition, 3rags redHi.gnated his coaund u the Anq ot Teniwe .... 

?ragg then assigned each corps it.! initial mission. Polk'• COl"p8 

~uld eonatitute the .an11's center and take position near 

~r!reeeboro. Huciee' s corps was to guud the a.riv' s left. To 

canoy out his ass16naent, iiardee '"'°i;ld depl.oy his troops in the 

Shelbyville area. : racg' s left ·.rcl.lla t:• covered t::7 Kirby 3m.i th' s 

corps ..-hich was scheduled to t.ke pcsi t !on 1.n front ot 

Manchester. General !:reckinridge, ..mose division had been at 

~t.r-ee•boro since th~ end or Gcto'ber, vas inst:'ucted to haw hi• 

troops throw up works covering t~e ap!=Z"Oaches to the town. 

:.'Yidentl_.v, Bragg had very !ittl.e respect !or Secretary ot ·.1ar 

Randolph's abil!.ty. 'wben he gave the !'-:il"!llC' Vice President his 

orders, Eragg caustically added, ":'ur Secretary Randolph has 

resigned; no loss." Jl 

ihree of the five ~aval.ry brigades ~hen assigned to the 

Jirfq ot Tennessee wer~ ~ cover t~e ~· s !'rent. Jeneral ·•beeler, 

as chief of cavalry. ~as to supervise the act1Vit1es o! these 
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thrff 1110unted eo?!Dl'.ands. A.I soon as ../harton' s brigade arrived 

froa Ea•t Tenne•a .. , 5r&ii'S two ot~er cavalry brigades, 

Forrest's and ~'.orian's, .,... to be relieved. At this ti.u, 

P'orrest' s and :·k:lrgan' s hard-ridifli troopers were operating on the 

a~aches •.o :.ashville. ~" !'or.:er' s briiade was stat1on.d veat 

o! St~nes ~iver: the latter's vas tased east of th• r1Yer. "1"ter 

reat1ne and reorcanizi.ng t~eir respect1Ye co:imsands, Forrest and 

:'.organ would receive specal asa!.gnmen~s from the co--.ndinc 

general. ?rqg wrote, "rtich is expected by the .rrv and its 

cr1:imaa.nder !MM the operations of th~se active and ever-succesaful 

leaders." JZ 

:Tau announced to his a.rm;y that he made the• diapoait1.ona 

•1n anticipation of the great strugcle which ~t 900n settle the 

question of supremacy in ~.id.dle Tenr:eu ... " Cor:t1D.ling, the 

general warned his o~!icers ar.d =en,that the Yankees had 

concentrated a hea~ force with ~hich "to redeea the fruitful 

country we have wrested !ro:n him." ::ext, the general exhorted 

his sol.11ers to keep Richlacnd, l-!um!ordville, and Perryville !rHh 

in their minds, and "make a name :or the now Ar=:f ot Tennessee aa 

enrta'ble as those enjoyed by t!:e ar!l'.ies of Kentuck;y and the 

Xisdsaipp1." JJ 

Bl'i.dent].Y, some hitch developed in Eragc's ?l.ar.s. Not 
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' 
all the unit• :10ved H scheduled on the 21.at. ..;1thers 1 divisicn 

ot Cheathaa's ~rps did not leave Tulla.'1oma until Sl.lm"Ue on the 

tollovinc day, Since a nuaber o! h1.9 Mn vere Without !hoH, 

Jithers directed the bri'ade oo~ers to ha•• these 1nd1v1du.al• 

ec:o in the woods near t.he railroad. They would tr.en be sent to 

~treesboro by rail. All the •xceN bacPC• which could not 't:e 

earried !.n the div1si:n wai'OM vu le!t tehind alo"' with t&t1cu• 

parties. ·:.'hen vehicles becuie available, these working parties 

119f'e to forward t:.is equ1pa:er.t to :m-1'nenoro. ,.. 

On the 22d Erau was in!onaed t:T hU adjutant that all 

the elements ot t!':e J.r:q ot Tennesne were 1:t the ;:irocen o! 

occupyir.g their des~ted staginc areH. According~, the 

general sent a long telegrae to ~ici'r.cnd re?Ort1.nc en the 

proe-ress of th!.s campaign to clear ti:e !anlcees out ot ~:id.dla 

:'ennes.... The general wu tcrcee ~ admit t.'wt there had been 

some C:.lays in t&ld.ng the field. He, hoWWYer, oonaiciered theee 

to be unavoidatl.e. First, attar the G'ducus l:entw:il;r C""IP''I"'· 

it had l»en found nece•Nl7 to rest and reorpnise the lnfT• '!he 

tZ'ooP8 bad to be ftpplled 111.th a l"U:llter t:J! HMnt1al it .. , "such 

u cloth1ng, shoes, !cc." Brage alao called the attent1.on of t:.e 

Ricmond mthor1t1es to his di!ti=lty with the railroad. He 

;:o1nted a.lt that, -.mile the main Um ot the Sashville and 
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Chattanooga bet.,eer. Ericgeport and :tirrreestoro had been repaired, 

r.one ot th~ branch Unee had. E.specia~ fN.strating tu:.d beer. t!:e 

shortap ot rol.lirlg stoek on the north bank o~ the TennessH ~i·:er. 

?ut, ot:serftd !?rag, the situation had improved ~ter1ally .since 

he had ;:irevailed on the ott1c1al.s ot the ~'.ashT1lle and Chattanoop 

to transfer all the cars the company could spare to t~.e richt bank 

~! tr.e river. The labor involved 1.n this operaticn, the general 

freel.Y admittAd, had been great, At tte sar.e til:'.e, he pointed 

out, the risk was •net small". Brage; reported that U' all went 

according to schedule the railro-1 bridge V01;ld be oo..,letad by 

:ecen:t:er 15. JS 

1'irnirig to tis ?J"Ojected ~lar. or ope!'ati:ns, Braq 

ir.formed the :lar :-epartzz:ent that all o! na.r=ee' s a::d Polk's troop• 

had reacrAd tte ':'ullahorJa ar•a, ~hile :!!Ost o~ .jmith's !'\ad Cl'O•..t 

the Tennessee ?.iver. Bragg freeJ.y :red!cted t:.at the dispoa1Uona 

which he had order~ on the 20th •.muld enab!e :ne ~ :-.eet the 

enesiv at ~ 11Cment, ~hould he come out fro!"'. his ir.trenchment•." 

::'urtherlCOre, the general ot:servt'd, hi.! cava lzj• ::ad eeen g1 ven a 

dual aU.ss1,n. :.'bile a ;:iort1on o:~ !:is troopers attacked ti:e 

Yankees' suppJ.y line, the remainder would prev~~t thmn fr~~ 

dravi.nc forage !roa the country side. ?r:igg er,..ressed the hope 

t!'lat the muter ~lan •hich he had ..SOptAd "':ould .'.'~rce the 
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blueccats "t.o fight er fall b.aclc:". :be onl,,y other ccurse of 

action which r••sed t!'lrout;h the acgressive general's Mind was to 

hurl his &nlQ' against the strong line of works guardirlg the 

approaches to ::ashville. Since these .fort~ieat1ons were 

"1arn1shed With the heav1est guns, and detended by rm.cber 

5\lperior t:>" hh own, Era(£ bel1ned it "would be an act ot 

1.mprw:ience". If, :iowever, t.t.e ,/ar Depai-t.:.ent di.!'!ered w1. th hi.a, 

the general •ould undertake to t~e r;ashville by stol"'I!!, •• he had 

"troops rl9ady to dare an:yti".i."lg t::eir leaders may order." J6 

:.;ext, ~he general reported en the economic condition ot 

the ~·~ddle Tennessee theat:-e o:· operations and tne attitude ot 

t::-.e c::.vilians toward the C:On!'ederaey. E:rac1 reported that all ot 

Y.iddle ':'ennessee eouth cf the Cuaeerland River was "tributary" to 

h1.s co11111111J1d. :te ;:iointed cut that his aZ"D\Y was currentl,y "drawing 

1..:zimriu wpplies of subsistence, LiJi,niJ v1 th cc:n.sidera~le 

u:ount.s ot clotQin&, leather, ic., frcl'l the region just vacated 

by the·~·" ':'he ~ple, Brag wrote, "'1.th few exceptions, 

"are loyal and true, hav1.nc once felt the yoke of Alx>lition 

despoti.-, and are jo1n1ne our rana in le-re nwnber1.• "17 

In a secor.d d1spat.cA which acoomJ)U1ed a tabular 

statement of the current ~rgarizat1on o! the ~ ot Tanne .... , 

?ragg brought to the attention of the ·11ar Department his shortac• 

-,f general officers. :5ragg reported that at. the present tillle 
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one or his div15ions was led by a brigadier general, and seven 

brigades of infantry and two of cavalry by colonels. :'his 

created vacancies 1.n the a:nrr:f for ten general ~f!icers. JS 

Furtherr.ore, th~ ~eneral eontirmed, h~ planned tc organize 

another in!a:itr.r brigade in the iJTlmedi&te futw-• tro111 re,U.nt• 

then en route to join the ~ ot :'ennessee. ::1sc:ussing.--~ 

attachl!'d 11,t o! ~eneral officers assigned to his ~ that W9l"9 

not on duty, ?ragg reported: 

~· • Ler1qdier :ier.~ral" · . .;11:.iu n.:J Carroll 
and LLucius M~ lalker are not safe men to 
int.rust :.i-i tr: aey collllll4r.d, arld r mch ?l'erer 
~eav1nt; t~eir brigades witt such e.Qlonela aa 
•Ccident mq place J,n position._ LBM.pd1er 
Jenerals ./illiam 3~ ::ate and i.?.en 'ii.Al Hela an 
~t llJ<el,y tc r"eturn to fi~ld. duty f,r montM. 
~Srigadier ::ieneraJ, .filliaiw ?restor. is at ~H•nt. 
unassig=ed, and ~Er:~adier Jemr'9' John C.J 8rovn 
:....:y be _xpected in .... irty ~s. 

Aceompar\)1.!li his letter, ~ragg enclos~ a list ot ott1cers 

recoanended for ;iromotion to general. ~e enu::erated the ott1C9l"e 

in wr.at he C'.:'r..!idered t!:ei:' ':-der -:~ ::er:.t. :Om=entir.g on two ot 

the officers reconmer.ded !or advar.ee111ent, =ragg wrote: 

i:.o1. John !-L ::orgar. is 99cul.Ur:,Y su!.ted fer 
the special service in which ~ propose to employ 
~11Jn -- partisan war on -:!":e eneJIG' 's lines in 
Kentucky. He has raised bis own com.and and 
nearzy armed anci equipped it from er:emy- stcres. 
Col. John A. '.lha.rton' s, recolllDUlded r~r a regular 
cavalry brigade, ".thich ~e45ommancied with equal 
success i.n Kentuck;y • • • • 
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Since the President planned to V1!1t the ArJry ot 

Tennessff at an earl,y date, no o!'ticial action was taken at thi• 

t1M on Bragg's urgent reque.t that a nwnber ot desen1.r-c 

officers be pro1110ted to t'ill the exbting vacanciH U1Dn1 his 

:Ur~ the da..v {the 22d), ?rmg iaued a ~ order 

reorganiiine his cavalry. ·,.'heeler's bM.cade vu transferred 

trc11 Polk's to Hardee's COr!)s: 'Mharton's-. vithdz-avn troa 

Hardee's and aHigned to ?elk's. 41 

On the 2~th Brag addressed a lens leti.r to PNeidftt 

Davis. !n this col!ll'llJdcation the general, beside• "'IX'l'tiJll on 

condi Uona in Middle ~enr.ee.... sketched t~r the PNsident hia 

projected ::Ian ot operat1oft9. At'ter apin describinc the 

deplorable ocnd1Uon -;,t' the railroads u..t to trar.der the U"llf' 

from Ea;R to M1ddle Tenne.._, the general turned to th• 

eondit1nn ot his mn. Bna r.ported that •the deticier.c:y in 

clothing, shoes, and blal*ets 1a 'ceir-1 rapidly supplied, and 

ev.n now we are in T.-Y fair condition in that respect, and are 

dai]J 1aproT1nc. • "The heal th and general tone et -q old """ 

ot the MUaiaippi {mw Polk's and Hardee's corps)•, Erqa 

were in excellent condition. 'nw,, had been equi.pped by their 
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rrienda. Brau also pointed out t.hat the depleted rank• ot hi• 

1'ennH ... regimenta wre 'be1ni filled ae lllalT recruita, 11artnc 

•telt the heel ot the tyrant•, !locked to the colors. Report1nC 

on th• eco~ o! the area, t!'le general wrote that his ~ va• 

• •aurinc a rich harve•t ot supplie•. " Both subs1•tence and 

roras• wiere abundant in }111.ddle '!'enn...... So• horse• ar.d •le• 

wre aYailable, and !'llAt.ei-1.al !t::ir the manatacture ot tent.a and 

1ho .. Md been di.scoffred 1.n "cor.s1derable quantu1 .. •. 'tile 

pneral ilU'ned the Preei.dent "that we are nov 11Nninc th• 

county, and 111any of these articles, eepeci.all;r ult -t, v1ll 

not 'be reproduced during the var. • 42 

Next, E=rac1 d1Sfta-1 tbe condition ot nz.~ !111.th'• 

corps. At tl".is time, the pnm-al Wonned the President, nearq 

sll ot Smith's troops wr• north ot the :'eruwss" Riv... 9rag, 

however, was distressed to learn that ~th's corpa, eollp).ed 

pl"i.ncipa~ of troops not long o~ ~ of th~ ca:ps o! uwt.Nct1on, 

had teen conaideratl.Y reduced 'ey s!.ekness. Accord!:.gl:f, Smith's 

eor';)• mnered or~ abotat ll, COC infantry, instead of the lS, 000 

Er-a had expeeUd. I.a aeon aa ti. last ot 51111 th' s troopa had 

reac:Md the :!a.nchester st.aging area, Brage reported, it would 

rin h1a an effective f.'orce or infantry and artillery totaling 

about 40,000 otticers and !'lltn, with .S,OOC cavalry in the bripde• 
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led by Pecz-u, Mhar'ton, and #heeler. (Following the retreat 1.nto 

Ea.t T•nnee .... IC1rby 31&1th. had reorganized his cavalr)". Colonels 

Aabb;r's and Scott's brie;adH wre disbanded. 3o• ot the unit.a 

f:irmerl,y belong1J\c to these two eomand8 wre orc&nized into a 

new bricade. tlripdier General John Pecz"aa, !Cir~ Sllith'a chiet 

ot at.&tt. was placed 1n eharre of th~ MV~ conaUtuted 

organ1ut1on. Pegru' s brigade was then ordered to ;·J.ddle 

".'ennee .... ) In addition, Erag had anotr..- s.coo trcopers udel

rorrest and :-'.organ. These he planned to lat loo• on the Union 

oommnication lints. 4J 

:'urninc to his f\ltun pl&m, Brace elaborated on tne 

undertald.r.g ·.1hieh he had prf'santed to his subord!.r.at•• tour dq8 

betore. _.. the first step 1n his ·aster plan, !Ing ~uld •• 

hia three cor.>s in the :m-tree•boro &l'fta. :;ext, screened by 

Pegram's, 'art.on'• and ~lm''s ca<ralz-,-n, the ~ ot 

Tennessee "'Ould take position coverir.g the roada l.ead1.nc 9DUth 

and ... t out ot lumilla. (At this t1=:e, Ger:eral Rosecrans .,. 

l:uq comerting ?;a8b'rille into a 'base ot operations tor bis 

pov..t'ul Ant::! of the Cuaberland.) Once his hard-riding trcopers 

h-1 Htabllshed a.nd lll&ftNd their roadl:loca, Br.a bellned it 

1«1uld be all l::iut imposaible for the Arw:f ot th• Cullberland to 

torap on the scuth side of the CWlberland River. 44 
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Sil!lultaneousl,y, !·:Organ's cavalr:' brigade would cross the 

cw.terla.-d River east of !;uhville. .\f'ter reaching the north 

bank of the river, :"rgan' s "terrible men" would endeavor to 

break the suppq lines l.ink:11\i :.ashville ""1th IoUi.sviU.. It was 

~.,.r these l.ir.ie• that the ~nion trass t'unr.eled supplies to the 

~ o! th" C\aatffland. To C.vis, °race •xpl"e•8ed hiaMlt •• 

cor.!'ic:!ent that !'lorgan• s raiders would be successtul in tr.ei.r 

ettert• to "~ent tn. ·~ rr~n u•ine the IoUi.S¥1lle L8r.J. 
Nashvtui/ ~i.lroad, ·<ltU.ch is not yet ~ runr.1nc order. and thei:' 

varon trains Will !:e in oonatant dM.ger." 45 

A. 99COnd rai:!!.r-< !oree led by t.iie redoubtat:le Foz.,. .. t vu 

~ operate ~ ·-~" s'.)uth and ve!t o! ~:unvil:.e. ~rrest•s initial 

!lliuion woula be to att.acic ~!".e Lnion shi;:ping ?~nc the 

Cumter.Ur.d River. ':'hi.a tau ac:cc:r.tpl1shed, Fon-eat would crou 

tl':e ":'enr:es ... ?.iver. :nndi.nc :.est ':'enrw ..... :'orrest•1 troopen 

~ expected to ...n the ~bile an! :h1o ~ai!r'!~. At t.'Us 

star• or the oontlict, the ;.-,bile anci :::10 serve.d as t!".e suppl.T 

line !er ·}eneral SrAr.t's ~of the Tennessee. (~t t.~e mo1119nt, 

GrL"lt' s arey was rep-oupi.rw and estatllsr.i.ng .:r.agazines in north 

Mia1Hipp1. .Jhen th!.s operatkl'I was C':'mpleted, tte aggressiw 

Grant planNd to laW\ch a :assi ve o.t'tensi ve designed to can in 

the detense line, which General Pemberton had estab!ished behind 
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th• Tallahatchie iliftr.) In his letter to the Preddent, Brau 

ttr0te, ·~a w 111q create a d1ftr11or. in tavor ot P-.berton, and, 

1! auccHl:t\ll, !'orce the en.._,- to retire trcm :·!1••i•1pp1. • 46 

Br-a beliued that 1.t '.1orran and Fon-eat .icceed9d 1n 

ttw1r ettorta. to e;.;. t the ool'llll&l'.1.caU.on line• ot the i.., ot the 

Cwnberland, wl\11- Pecrua's, Wbarton'•• and illhffler's trooper• 

b!ockaded the roac. l•adinc south and eut out ot !·:ubv1U., 

cr••t t:er.etits would acc:nie to th• Cont'edilraq. Seca\189, !» 

theorised, the Cnion l:rass "JOulci find itMlt oontront.C b7 two 

wspleasar.t alternatins. :'he Ar-:! ot the ~t.rland WINld eitMr 

haft to eTa~ate ffuhTille am fall back w.rd loain-tlJ.e, OI" 

leave th• protection Of itl earthllorica 1n &n e£fort to dz-iYe the 

Contederat .. b'om the •PP"O•chH t., the city. :n ca• RowcrlD8 

should cho" the second, tJw ccntat1T• B!' ... ezpreaaed hi&lelt u 

bei.ne "ocn!ider.t ot teauni J;.!J 1.n the !1eld , ••• " 41 

Er-a not111ed U-.e President t~t i"olk had reached 

Tullabom, !'ollov1nc the a:pinti~n ot ~. !'urlcn:ib. U all wnt 

accordinc to scMdule, t'.'19 t~ gel".eral.s ;::lanned to:> ;::rocMd to 

:O:urtneatoro the next dq (the 25th). :r..!'or:Unc the ?resident 

ot thia contemplated :ic>Ye, Brau COl'!lr•nted th.at !"le OIO\lld r..ain 

at the front, •a• tM slicht.e.t. challp with eit~er ,?arty aq 

precipitate an encac-nt at.., mmnt." 4a 
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In an ettort. to 1ncreue the 111Cbillty of his cavalry, 

preparato1"7 to inaucvatinC his ?rOjected vigorous campaign 

acainst the !Jnion su!J!:).q l.1.ne1, Brau iHued a general order on 

the 24th. '!'he caval.r,- COl'lllanders wre directed •to suppl,y 

theluelnl "1th !)aCk 11&la8, 11\9t.ead ot wacons 0 tor t.raNport.ation." 

Accordine to the tatl• or orpniution 111Drked out by the general, 

one :mule 1«)uld 'Ce allowed t-;,r every ten men. Pacic saddle• tor 

the 1111.lles were ~ :e isS\&9d by the quarterr:.aster ~~nt.. 

"•'hen ~ the !'ie:d. each trooper wou:d cano:r 40 rounds ot 

--.n1. tion on his per90n. Ar. add!. tional lCC round.s per man WDUld 

be carried in the regimental ordnance train. Each bn&ad• would 

be allowed. "two good !our-~le wqons• tor t~e tran.sportation o! 

hosp1 tal stores. :n ealculatine the nu."l!ber ::!' vehicle.s vhieh the 

eavalr)' sho'.ild 'be al.lowd !'or !!.el.d transporbti::n, !Tagg came up 

lilith a figure o! one -con t1:1r each 70 men. Once this clizective 

!lad been complied with, dl surplus wqcns wre to be turned over 

to the quarter:aster ~. i.9 

!iis ~ hannc taken the t1eld, ~ .. , 9CU6ht to insure 

that t."1ere would be 90• Wli!o~.ity in the types of ams carried 

by the 10l.diers. 'nwre!'ore, or: the Z€th, Brau issued orders !or 

the intantry to turn in to the c!:!.~! ot ordnance all the can.lry 

ar.ns in their posse111"n, "91lch a• eartin.s, Sharps ri.tlla. k.• 
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:n place of ~~e surrendered arms, the ~~ot sol:il.ers would draw 

muaketa. In addition, th• rar.k ar:d file's attention wa~ called 

to a previou.s orcil!'l" !::rbidclinc th• "t.:> carry other side-~ 

than those issued by the Governir.ent " . . . . A.ll sid•-az"'llla worn 

ty the infantry wve to be turned in to the Ordnance Department. 

U th• 11de-ar:u wre the 10ldier'• i:rivat.e propen7, a !air 

price WH to be paid upon their JW"nnder. SO 

A.s a ~ecautionaz"T mea9W'e, Brace directed t.~e corpe 

col!llllal'lders to "cauae all ;>erso ns :.tit l".1.-i their respect.1 Y• =-anr:t.s 

to l::e v;tccinated who hav9 not !'t"evioua]T been." :'he :nedical 

'tticers '.tll'>uld advise ~ headquarters when t.ni.s order had ~een 

euc:ut~. 51 

~racg and Polk reached :=-!'reesboro "n the enninc o! the 

25th. :'he to:.lovinc ::crning, Polle reswud comand o!' hia corp9. 

Upon ?o lJc' s return to dll ty. Che9 thaal reswr.ed !Us cm ty u a 

division co~er. 52 

"lith Pollc's corpa a°: ~11rtrM•boro, th~ responsibility !or 

guarding the railroad north o!' ':'ullahou !'ell t.:i ::..ardee' s corp8. 

Acci,rdingl:f, the J2d ;a.u1sa1ppi was giV'!n the task o! protectinl 

th• briclgH and stat1ona between ::onr.&n1i7 ar.d Fosterv!.lle. ':'he 

recimntal oommand post. wa• est.al:llshed at •artrace. Sj 

On the :"7t~. the dq a!ter Polle had retu.rned to duty, 



t.nar• vu an alert at ~rr .. •boro. :be troopers mann1nc t.he 

line of outposts coverine the approach .. to ?.ashville thouiht 

that t.hq detected ai.1na indicat.inc t.hat the Federals ww• about 

~ take the !'ield in force. Following receipt of this 

intelligence, 9rq1 ordered ?olk to hold his corps "read;r tor 

1.cti,:>n •. 54 In compl.Unce w1 th Ena• s d1rect1Ye, ~Uc d1rectad 

Cheathaa and 'At.Mn to have their un rMd;y to take the !'1eld on 

an instant's notice. C.0h88qUent~. Ure troopa pres-red cook9d 

rat.iona to last tor tw da.Y• and each un drew SO rowxb ot 

umi.-Ution tro& the ~rdnance neons. SS 

:::n t.he prertoua dq (t.be 26th), the ?iasbv1lle Federal.a 

heard vacu• rumors that the Rebel.a wre in the proce•• ot 

concentntins a heavy !oree at 1aver1ne. :':: check on thia 

swttlabutt, t~e Union t:raa• decided to bave two stroas combat 

patrol.a recomo1tre t.be auapected ana on the fol.lovinc dq. 

7hese patrcl.s woull:l be drawn trom the diviaiona oo-m.i by 

Fri6ad.ier Ger.erala Philip H. Sim'idan and Joslma .ti. Sill. ""bile 

Sill'• troosa- telt u. tawrsne Contederates, Sheridan's would 

occupy ~i...tU., t.ma covering their COm"ades' ri&ht tlank. 

Sill auigmd t!le task ot recormoiterine r.vergne to the 1:ripdl 

led 1:11' Colonel ::dvard ~. Kirk. !'he ~leMYille expedition 
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corw1ated ot Colonel Frederick Scha.ter's bricade, reinforced by 

the J6th and eSth Illlnois and one ..ct.ion ot Batt91'Y' I, 2d 

Illinois !J.ght Artillery. Schaefer's support.inc force wae 

oo-.nded by Cc lonel NicholH ar.u .. 1. S6 

Before leavi.ne the ?fa8bville peM.Aet..-on the llW)rnine o~ 

the .2'.'th. Kirk was ada:>nished tly' Sill •not to tire at all 1t he 

could avcid it." :be reason tor this orcler' vaa bllo-told. The 

c•neral had an aYersion to an u.nnece.sary expenliture ot 

a1'mnit1on, and he didn't want to al.um the 1.nhab1tants ot the 

eity. ~ soon as Sill n.t dismissed hia, r:irlc put b.1.s Cripde 

into 1110t1on. The :~ashVill~ pilce 9C'ftd u the Federa.U' l1.ae ot 

aclTance. Pushing rapidl,y !o?'VU"d, the t.::U.on •anpard eu~ 

br.uhed aside .~'heeler' a vedettee. l'iear !i.irricam Cree.le, one Iii.le 

fro• Lanrgm, the Con!edwate resistance suddenl.,v suttened. 

ltirk then deployed his co m into line ot battle. 0nae bi• 

recta.ntAl coma.anders had to~ their wU. ts, n.; va99d ta- to 

the attAck. 3urg1r.c torwrd, the Outing 'tluecoata stormd 

acMss Burri.ca..,• Creelc and entered the 1.arge !i!!:C vhieh bouuad. 

the town on th'! north and wst. :'he defendin« caval.ry'lllen tiNl'e 

scatt.-.d b)" this P>V•rtul thruat.. One gro\lp, sri.ncinc into 

their Nddlas, retreated •peU...-U• dovn th• .:e!ferson pilce. 

Another, "in tolerable o:'der". headm toward tte railroad. 
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PreHinc onward, ""ral ot th• Onion r•g1-ents (the 29th and 

JOth Indiana, and the 71t.h PeftM7lnn1a) ezocsaed th• railroad 

~nt. On do1nc .o, thq vwre exposed to the !1.r• ot a 

Hct1on ::>t Co~ederat.e azot1llm-y (\tlig1.n8' Arkansas Batt.er,-) 

which WH er:placed south ot the dullp. 'n\e t1'IO IQN wre 

npport.ed ~ about JOO d1_,unted troopers drawn tro• the lit 

Ala'balla Canlry. t.ttinc loo" a~ roar, th• I.._ 

headed tor ti. t1•ld pieoH on the ""'· At tint, the A.lat • 

d19f"lted the Un1on1•ts' ad .. nce. !t was qui~ appuoent that 

th• 3outhernen were gl"eatl,y outmllbwed. Accordinlq, the 

INYCl.8ds bolted !or their ::oanta. ThHe _.. beinl bei.l ~ U. 

hor,se-holders in th• rear ot th• tatt81"• '"'- U't1ller18te, 

ob .. "1.nc that their supportine torce vu in tuU retzoeet, 

quickl.Y Ullbered up their t1ID p1ece9. ~etore the pmat.1nc 

Federals could pin the pm, both the cannonNI"• and caTaJ,r,_ 

had "wmecl at~ retreat•. The bluecoata tol.l.owM ta. 

Contedentee tor about one-tovth .U.. Urk, reallzizlC that 1t 

vu taui. to ta:r to catcb .... lr.1 v1th in!antry, then saapended 

the parsu1t. '1 

'nle .. " with vh1cb his mn had been able to drift tb9 

eont-....te• t!'Clll LaTVpe conrtnced Kirk tr.at th•• vu no 
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sub8tance to the reported Confederate buildup at that point. 

Conaequentl.,v, the bricade, haTine acoomi;>llshed its Id.Hi.on, 

retraced it.a lteP•• By duak, tb• trooP8 wr• back in their c:allP9• 

Fro• th• thrH Contederates vhc ,,... captured in the •ncac-nt, 

the Yank•• learrwd that th• o~ Rebel torce st.tioned at 

Lavergne vas ._.lw's canlr7. In addition, the .. talkat1T9 

un told their captors that the neazoe•t Contederate intantzT vu 

'ba.-l at S~ · CNU, 11.z lllilea 80UthM.lt ot !&Terp. '8 

Si&ltaneouaq, Schut .. •1 oolum bad lll)ftd out ot th• 

NHhTill.e detenees via the Nolenrri.lle pU.. Two llil.9• t.,ond 

the line ot Union out°P)at•, ~_., • ~ e.iabliabed 

contact vit.h ·..,'hart.on' s wdettea. Th• Rebel troopers _.. ea~ 

brushed uide, and the Yankee• plUlhed rapidl,y forward. Sbortq 

a.!ter cro•einl Mill Creek, th• Federals encountered the toe 1.n 

!orce. In an ettort. to cneck the Yankee•' adTance, lillllrton t..s 

the carmorww1 ot White'• T~ Ba~t.lir'y unu-... blD ot ~ 

piece• near t.n. pile•. A atroac force 0£ cavalry vaa ... ..a ill· 

support of the CWW· Schaefer, hov..-er, ;1u undaunted by thi• 

displ&y o! force. Atter forming his bripd.e, the Uni:)n ooloml 

Mat bi• mn to th• attack. Sir.ce his misaion was to delq the 

Pederal actrance and not to fight a p1tch9d cattle, .t'harton had 

accompll.tbed thu tuk when tae toe vaa !'orced to de;lloy. 



Therefore, the Teun ordered his troopers to tall back. 9y the 

time the blueeoat.ed infantry had closed to wtthin errect1Y• S111&ll

arms ranee, m:>at o! th~ butterrut. had made their ptaVQ". nu-.. 
ot the t?"OOpers, hov9Ver, ,.... rct as acil• •• their collll"adee. 

H~l'lllled in by the Federa la, thtr sw-rendered. 

Reas ... blinc his brigade, Schaefer re9Wlled the ach'ance on 

Xclennille. :'he town vaa occupied ·Jithout further lldftnture. 

M1••1oa accomplished, Scbaet .. •s columi return.d to ~ b.r 

"'a:/ of the !dlll)ndaon p1.Jm. Durinc the return march, Greuel' s 

reciments served as the r9U' pard. Reaehine bi.I camp, Sc~er 

1ntol"Md Sberidan that the Contedente cavalr7 had not Ml'iou~ 

con~ested h1a adYance. rurthermo!"e, the ee>lonel eontim.cl, he 

had !'ail.cl to s .. an;r s1iNI o! Confederate infantry. 59 

Bng, on the atternoon o! the 27th, receiftd an 

amc1ouly awaited d1apatab trom Qenmtal :/heel81". Opening the 

Maqe, the ceneral ~ that the t:zU.on columns Vent !al.11nc 

back toward =:ashville. Attar ca.nee ling the alert, Sra11 dashed 

otr a :iessa(f! concntul.atir.g his chie! of cavalz'7 on his success 

in ehedd.nc the Federal advance. In closing, ~au ;.irote that h• 

had been worried about ·.Jhffl•r' s sa:'ety, Reports had heretofore 

filtered 'back to h$adqu.rters indicating that :.Jheeler 'J&S 1.n th• 
6() 

h.abit or reekleHly e:xpoa1.ng hiAMlt "1.n affairs of this character•. 



Follow1.ng the sea.re ori the 27th, a period of relative 

quiet settled. over the cuq>s ot the Arrq of :'ennesa... :bis 

h!.Atu• laated until ~h• morninc of O.c.ber J. :uring this time, 

th• onl,y activity in the Siddle Tenmss .. theatre ot operat1or:• 

waa along the line ot outpost. coverinc the approaohea to 

~ashville. C'n P.• :8th one of :·:Orcan • s ooabat patrol.a led b)" 

Colonel J&r1es D. Bennett of the 9th ':'ennesaee cro1aed the 

CWal::er land ?J. nr. Two 1111.les eaat ot Hartsville on the Carthap 

road, t::e !Utbel raiders ambl.lshed and captured a small Union 

forage train oonsistinc of ten wagons. Several o! the •n 

aaaigned to escort the train Heaped. !-!ald.nc ~ir vq to 

~art..sville, they advised the commander ot t~9 2d :ndi.ana Cavalr,y, 

:·:ajor Saouel :-:111, ot the lose of the train. 

:'he major quiclcJ.y orcanlied a !orce ".rith which he 

proposed to recover the wagons. ?reNing eastward al.one the 

Cartr.age road in the wake ,,f the retreating Confederates, 

Hill's Hoosiers bac1ed several stracglers. .::11:. 1 s hard-riding 

troopers reached the ford near :U,•, .mere the toe had recrossed 

the cu.berand, clo• on the raiders' heels. 

Uter &&ininc the le£t bank of the river, =enr:ett had 

detacMd a few men and left thflm 'cehind to hold the crosainc. 

Sightinc the bluecoats, the Rebel rear ;uard opened fire. 

'"° 



rndaunted by these scattered shots, the ?ederals spurred their 

horses into the river. Seeing t:-:at they were unable to checic the 

blaecoa\:s, the Confederates "!led in dismay". Eill' s troopers 

~ailed the fleeing Southern~rs to Colonel Bennett's camp. 

Alerted by the fucit1v .. , 8eMett hasti31' turned out hb 

coanand. '.:IT:presaed by tne Confederate•' strencth. Hill halted 

his Sll',.ll force. CnJ.y the men mounted on the stronge1t hor••• 

had teen able to keep pace with the 111ajor. :"ne t:nion comander 

wanted to wait for :-ere o! his :nen to eozr.e u;> before attackinc. 

~e ::>ereeived, however. that the foe was becoming tolder. Fearing 

that tr.e greyelads ~ight seize the initiative, ~ill shouted for 

his ~ler ~ scunc t::e chAr1e. Cig1ing their spirs into their 

horses' flar.lcs, t::e ':luecoa ts t!':undered for-•ard. :es9ite their 

suj)4trior l"Mlllbers, the Southerners were thro· .. 11 into contusion b? 

th~ audacity ~.f ~he 7'nd!.aniana' attack. :nee t::e !ar..kees had 

o~ned fire with their ?istols, the butternuts wheel9d t~e:.r 

:Tl:lunts atout and :-aced for the rear. :.. short ciistG::ce doom tt.e 

road, the Confederate• line ot retreat passed across a r.arrov 

':ridge. :'his proved to be quite a bottleneck. ':"'ne fleeing 

troopel's jammed u~ '" the struet-re. :ismounting, the Hoosiers 

opened a scathing fire on t~e ~lling ?.ebel.9. Eefore the 

7enneueeana eou:d escape from thi.s obstacle, a !':ULIU:er o~ th-

J7 
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ver• cut dovr., either dead or wounded. :-iutil,y re:DCuntinc, the 

Federa~ s followed the routed Cor.!ederates f:r a.nether 1.2. ciiles. 

!iavinc penetrated a considerable dist.nee into \Ulfriendl,y 

territcry, ~he :ederals abandoned the c:iaae and returned to 

Hartn-!.lle. ~il'-C the pirsW.t, the '..;!J.l.ecoats recaptured HY•n 

ot their wacons and treed •icht of their comrad••· 61 

:n the re l.l.ov1ng day (the 29th;, 3cHCrana ordered one ot 

his div!.,ion comar.ders, Br1'ad!er Gen•al .:aaies D. lt>rgan, to 

aab a forced recoanaiaance 1.r.to the countryside ea.at ot ~tones 

Rinr. ~k>rcan assigned this task to the 6oth ~l.liJlois and tr.e 

lCti: ~·j,chi,a.r. reciments. Colonel Silu C. Tow ~t the tonr.er 

regiMnt "'as placed 1r. chars• ot the operat!.on. The colcnel 1 1 

irlstructiona were "to proceed to Baird'• ::ui,, and Rural Hill, 

and exa=ine t.1".e roaci.t ar.d ceuntrJ, anci, it • , • Jiw7 mt the 

e~, to whip thee.• By the U;:e that !oler !-.ad cca:pleted his 

;::ireparations, it •·as ear.q atternoon. Arter ~e soldiers had 

"teen :'IUstered and ir.spected, the col~nel iave t~e word, ar.d the 

col.ulln mcved out. Cro111ni Stones River at Stewart's FerrJ", 

Toler's troops <;urned into the ;\eek River i)ike. ':'be blu.ecoat.9 

camped for the nig!': t at the ·:1ciov Hay's spring, ti ve !"'.iles !rem 

?.ock R1nr. 62 

4t 4 p. m., several hours a!ter t~e departure o! Toler's 



patrol, thrtt regi:.er.ts of cava:r:.· l.ed tj· :Olonel :J.nor :·'.ill1ker. 

passed t~.rough :.er.era: }Qrgar. 1 ! :.ines on the Lebanon road. ~e 

c•r.•ral a5ked tte colonel to have one of r.is mounted battallons 

reconnoiter the 3tate5"11lle ro.C. I!" the cav•lry:r.an lolOuld qree 

to his wggestion, ~:Or.:an !elt it ..-ould give the Federal.I a 

ce:-:plete picture or tl':.e area and roada bet1o1een the eumt.rland and 

Stones rivers. ::il:..iken, hov.ver, Wcrined t.':e general that hi• 

1nstruct!.on5 prevented h.1.111 !roo undert.akinc aey additional 

usie;niner.ts. 6J 

:~-treak !'ound Tolar' s colw:in qain on the road. Cne 

tr.ile east of Rural :1:.11. the '!atlkM• struck the Chica:. road. 

?etw.en :?ural ::111 and Saird's :-:ill.a, where they UTi•ed atcut 

~ebe: patrols. :nee tt.e ::nion1s"~ :-.ad camp-.d,· a •cons1deracle 

!"oree" of ~clads was 5een to t~e position south ot the mil.la, 

astride t.~e Le1:&n<:ln pi.lice. :'ole::- ceter:r.il'led ~o puniah the• 

Car.federates. ,uick.l,y must.erir.g a."Xi de'.=loY1r.g hi5 troopa, the 

colonel led thee to t!':e attack. A!ter a shalt) clash, the 

Gcr.!'ederates retired !.n the direction c! :-:u.r!'reesi:.cro. 

~est1an1r.g the several ~r1scners •r.i:h his men captured in tr .. 

sk1rmish, ':'oler :earr.ed that they belonged to Color.el !-Jorgan'• 

ccmand. In addition, the talkative captives in!':r!r.ed Toler that 

l-f.organ's 1:rigade was stationed at Back's Shop. ~rgan' s ocmmand 
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was reported to ~er J,COC men, :llOstly mounted, o.nd three pieces 

ot artillery. During the afternoon, :'oler' s combat team was 

reir.!orced by Colonel Millllcen's troopers. Having reconnoitered 

the Labanon road, :·'.illilc:en had proceeded to Baird's Mill.a. 64 

:'he next day ( ::Acembw l). the Federal.a ret.urmd to the 

?:ashrtlle peri.~eter. :<ott:ini or interest oce11rred on the return 

65 march. 

On the lst, and again on the Jd, ·~n's troopers 

lawiched harassing att&clcs on !lnior. foraging ;:arties. Near 

t\olensville on the lst, elemer.ts fMm '"1h.l.rton' s comand 

encountered a !":irac• tztain. :n this enpgeee:".t, the Rebels 

Hployed tt.eir artillery - "'hite 's Tennessee !!at tery. Atter 

the 3outherners had ;iut their ~r.s ir.to pcs1ti::;n, the tluecoats 

~uickl,y broke contact and retired i:itc t.11.e Sashville defenses. 66 

':'we days later (the Jd), a !'orace train from Sheridan's 

division mDVed out of the NuhYille periater along the liardin 

pike. :"en miles trolft CUIP• the train turned ott the rc-1, and 

the soldiers began to gather supplies. Prior to the depa-ture 

ot the train, Colonel Georce ti. Roberte, one of Sheridan 1 1 

brii-1e comanders, had .:ia:>niahed ~uarter,.ast.r David B. Sear. 

to giYe receipts for all the private ~perty appropriated by the 

foragers. 
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Observing that all the wagons wer~ loaded, ~ears, 

accompanied by three officers (~uarterm.a.sters Eruce, 

s. B. iiood, and ::.ieuten&11t o. A. Clark), called at the farmer's 

house to give the prerequ1s1 te receipts. rAlrit11 t.'le ti.me that 

;uartern:aster ~ears waa t.ransact1.ng his busir.ess, the farmer 

invited the o!"ficers to have di.zUwr with his fa.mily. The redarals 

gladly accepted. ·.lnile the bluecoats were dir.inc. a collbat i-trol 

drawn from t.'le 8th Texa• Ca.valry att.£cked t.'le train. nearinc t.'le 

shota, t~e officers leaj)8d U? !'ro~ the table a."Xi dasted !or t.~e 

door. 3ruce, ·.oho was first out of t.'le house, ::iounted his hcrse 

and escaped with a call ~ugh his coat alXi a:10ther in the hip 

of his horse. :'he tnree other officers. seeir" t!'-.at the Texans 

were betweer: them. and the train, remained 3. ~ the house and ware 

captured. 

At the sane time, the eutt.err.uts char1ed a t:nion ..,utpoet 

held cy 17 men drawn !rom the 42d :i:l.li11oi• co.anded l:y Serceant. 

Edvard Hu.er.son. ColCir-i to the reaq, tl".e Ill.imU&na ;ioured orw 

volley into the onrushing Texana. Thi.1 Mrved to check tM 

ueyclada. Ol::serving <:.hat t:..e foe had faltered, riuerscn shouted 

for hi• men to iceep !'iriJiC. "hen t!'\e .southerners failed to 

resume the attack, !1uerson "d&red them to come on". The blu.tt 

;;orked, and the :'exans fell back. ?ollowing the Rebels' ret:-eat, 



t~e forage tzoain ret:u-ned to ~ashvil:e witnout further adventure. 

Se!ore paroling ~uartenr.aster Sears, the .SOutherr.ers told him 

"that i! it had not been for the 'little :!lajor', as they called 

the sergeant, ':.hey •.iould !'\av~ captured part of the train. " 67 

::VidentJ.y, several other ~nion tora1ing parties had b9en 

OU t Or. the )d. ·"hen :/hart.on lft"Ote :"heeler on th• folloW1ng dq 
1 

he inforir.ed hi~ superior, ''':'he en~ torqed ver-y heavilJr on the 

:ranJ\Y .Jhite, i-:il!storough, P.udin, and 0-.ulotte pikes yesterday." 

;'o ~t a c:r:.mp in the activities of the ::nion foragers, ~n 

5\.:.geested that ::'orrest' s ~igade be sent to :'ranklln. Since 

?o:-re~t 's ~igade was under order to proceed to ·.'est ~ezmeNee, 

"1'hee ler found it was 1.mpossitle to !'.oner ''f'harton' s request. 6e 

:'he next day (the 4tt:.), t!'lere wre t"1C 't:::riet tlmT1es ot 

activity on the Nashville a??roaches. At 7:JO a. ~. tbe 4th 

:·:!.chigan Cavallj, J02 strong, oommanded by Colonel P.obvt H. a. 

:-u.niy, :xived 01.<t o! 1.ts encampment. :·:inty's o:-ders were to make 

a forced reconnaissance in the direction o!' Frank:iri. ?-ic:U.nc 

along tr.e :'ranklin pike, ::inty' s vaJ1CU&rd enccuntered '.-iharton • s 

pickets one rllile north of ':rentwood. :/1thout hesitating a mimte, 

!'.inty sent Companie,, I and !. ttu.nderir..g t~rvard. Als>at as soon 

~s th91 sighted the !ankees, the greye:.ad.s took to their heels. 

?assing through 3rentwood at a high g~llop, ~ie flee~ Southerner• 
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turned 1.nto the .iU.On Creek pike. Arter pursuinG the Rebel.! 

down ~.~!..s road tor about two miles, the :·:ichiganders retraced 

their steps. 

-:nee his re11J1ent had reassembled, :{1.nty detailed one 

compaey (D) to guU'd the junction. 'nle advance was then re.w.d. 

Two :UlH south o! Brent.ood, the bl.ueooats encountered om ot 

'..Jhal"t.'.>n 1 s patrol.!. BadlT outl"AUllbered, t.~e Sou~hermrs beat a 

hasty retreat dovn the Franklin pike, with the Yankees in bot 

pursuit. So precipitant vaa the Contederates' withdrawal that 

they abandoned iiolJ.T Tree Gap without a f1Cht. Atter penetratillg 

to w1 thin one mile or Franklln, t!".e t:nicn1ats , • .,.. up the chaM. 

!"J.nt7' s troopers then retraced t!".eir steps. 1'he bl.uecoata, 

having riddec about 45 miles since mrning, reached their camp 

at 8 p. m. In the dq's sld..rlliahing, the Confederates had lost 

one man, wound-1; the Federal.! had 3'l!!ered no ca3Wllt1es. On 

hl.S return, ;.:1,nty informed General Rosecrans that "No obstruct.ion 

natura~ one ot the strcnc•t positions I have ever ... n."69 

About lllidnight on the night ot th• Jd, a ;o-man cc111mt 

patrol rode quietly nt o! Lavergne. :hese troopers belonged to 

Hol.un's Tennessee Battalion, a unit in ~eler's brigade. Major 

Daniel II. nolman 1o1as in char1e o! tile patrol. The Confederates' 

4J 
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ob~ective was to att.ick •.he C:nion pickets c!".uged ·..1!.th t!':e rni.ssion 

of coTering ti1e apProaches to Stewart' .s Ford. 

:i&k1ng their way along Uttle frequented roada, the 

raiders were al::le to penetrate to within a ule and one-halt of 

the !.rry Vi.tr.out being detected. :ntormed by hi.9 .cout.s that 

there wa.s a t:nion outp:>st nearb:f, Holun halted hi.s co12111&nd. 

"'wenty :it the butternuts led tiy Sergeant J. M. Cr-1ta were 

directed to dismount. -:'hese Mn l«luld attecpt to surpr1• alld 

capt\U'e the F'ederal outpost. ':'he rest o! the troopers would 

remain on their horses an:i take ,-Qs1tion on either side of the 

road. :'heir ::-.issi~r. ,,,., t: waylay acy of th!' va.nkees who ~ght 

escape from Critz' s men. iobrking their vq cautious~ torvard 

t!-.rough the darkr.ess, :ritz' s greyc~ds were able to close to 

•i t!-.irl "15 ste~s • of the pieJcets before being discovered. At 

this ti.me, the out?Ost was occu.pied by a sergeant and nine mn 

o! Captain Frar.Jc Powell's scout eo!!t:=ia:;y. .'lher. t.':.ey were 

challenged, the ~ebels called upon the bluecoats to surrender. 

Cr.e of the Federal.I, ignoring this swmions, t."'.rev his rifle to 

his shoulder, and fired. :'he 20 Cor.tederates ser:t or.e volley 

eruh1nc ir.tc the unc:!erbr.lsh, as t!":e ~;o,.-therr:ers scrair.bled for 

cover. Taking advantage o! the darkness ar.d t!".e dense growth 

of cedars, all the Yankees succeeded i.~ escaj:ing a.toot, although 

tllO of them were wounded, one _._..~. After ecllecting the 
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Joo1l.t \su r<erHs 11:.t:: sllddl.e• and tridles, two rifles ar.d a 

phtol, a:-.J MV•ral ;:ioncnoe). t:'\e :.Onfederatu re~urned to 

t.ftrp. ;y !UtriH, the Confederates were tack 1n Call1' vithout 
70 MYtnc ~r...a •"1 i.o ..... 

vtU.la tr.e !'lo•t1llt!.ff ~n th• •"Pl"O•chin to P"a.ttrtlle were beins 

stepped up, Arlera! 9ra£1 ~cund hi• U.. ocetapied "1th 

~strat1Ye matt.en. C?I the 28th the ceneral, hopinc to 

•naounp the ~n vho ~ deserted the colors to return, 

pabl.ished an ~rder snntinc a •t'lllJ. ~n to all 90.ld1.-s 

ab8ent V1thout aut.~t.y who .nau V1th1n a reasenat:le t.U:e 

.,." W'led to anil t~lTes of this opportunity 8betore the 

1naucurat1or: o! the nev q1tel:'I ~r mill t.ary eew-ts estat:U..hed bJ 

law as Vigorous ar.ci :=roll!pt adld.nbtrat1on ot juatice to all 

be allOV9Cl t~• who abandon the1r el.ors and leave thei!' 

COllll'ades to i-rtorm t.'iei.r du ti~ and detend th~ir home•.• 

:0-Us1oned ott1cers guilty of betnc ab.ent V1thout 1-ft wn 

•xclud8d from the benefit o! ~his amnesty. :n the future. Br ... 

obs....S, viaorous steps would be adopted and all the ..n wtxt 

!'ailed "to respond to t.~!.s last and gerwrou.s a'.'J)eal • were to be 
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arrested and jailed. :='urther:".cre, ~e continued, ''they !!11.l•t 

expect !'ull justice, t&mpered ".'l"ly w1 th the :nercy they n.ve 

tailed to show either to their cor.irades or cause.• 71 

~ dqs later, Pi-ace strJclc another 'l:lov at the 

ab•nte••· "'n\e nuie• ot all ott1cers 'absent without leave' at 

any aaster• wculd be Mt'.='Orted to headquarters 1-diateJ.y. 

:iracc's adjutant ....ould then relay thu Wcr:iiatior. to the 

j)ayt".aster. '1'ie ~'Tllaster in turn would be permitted to suspend 

the atsentees' pay witil such time as a satistactor:r explanation 

()! the absence was !'lade. ~ quartennaster who ?•id the absent .. s 

in violation of ?rage;' s directive ;iould "be r9ported ror stoppage 

':If t!'leir ~ay. t:esides being amenable to tr:.al to,' .::ourt-mart~1·. 72 

::eanihile, Br&ii ::wie several chanees in the organiution 

of his depu-tment. .:n the )Otn ·Jeneral 3r~ckim'idge was 

relieved ot his duties aa the COIDandant ot the post ot 

~:urt?-eestoro. ~...after• Breck:1nriqe -..ould be able to devote 

his ent!.re attention to his division. 73 Two da;ys later, grac1 

otticiall,y announced that he had 91tatlished headquarters at 

:-rurtl"Mstoro. ,_. 

To be prepared !or •t\Y emrpne,r that 11d4t.t wddenJ, 

develop, 2r•H or: the Zd iswed special instructiona io•erninc 

the amount of subsistence to be kept on hand. :'he v.r.1t comand.-s 



were directed to Sff that thei.r troope were "1Upplied at all 

timH with !our dqa' rationa •••• tte o! vh1eb will be cooked 

and LhabitualJT aPi/ 1n haftracu." In ..:ld.ition, ratioM to 

l&•t tor ano•.her •icht dq• teuld te stoakpU.-1 1n the •1u1 .. , 

looat.ed alone the railroed betwen :wtrentoro and !1'1.clpport. 7' 
!zoq1 a!• !ound h11 at.tenUon drawn to other MOt.1oM 

or hil cleparUlent. On the 29th the pneral WoNld Ricmond 

that he had "ordered a st.rons bric• !roa :1obil8 to ~·!ertdian. • 

S1nce the Yann.a had tnnaterred their !leet !roa Peneacol& to 

Nev Orlaana, Brau bellrred that Z-SDbU. vu no loacer 1n -. 

1-iiat• danger. From l-M-idi&n, vt'.1cb _,. an illpDrtant rail. 

center, this l::rigade could rap~ lllDft to either P'ol'Dl1''• or 

~n's support. ':'he general repol"Ud that he W .at a 

ram ot l'o!"nl1''s and Pember~n'a Te....-e recia9nts. Ct these, 

l,,SOO had been allou.t to P'oJ"nll1' and l,000 to Pllllberton. 16 

The eqs Md dng9d tr and still tr.ere vu m a.. o~ 

Gemral recna' • oaT&lzT lripM. Pecra' • failure to ".ab tm 

::v~sboro IZ"M" .. •chedul.8d compelled Bna to aep Ml»rpn'. 

br1pde on outpoatduty. This toreed Brag to postpone the raic!s 

vbMb he Md i:rojected on the JtrST o! tlw Cwaberland's 

ca ntcation lima. OroV1nc impatient wtwn h1.s relief tail8d to 
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pat tn an aPP19arance, MDrcan cau.d tor hu adjutant, Colonel o. 

St. Lepr Orentell. :be !111')' Ieatucld.an asked his adjutant to 

acidz"9a a ...-.ndua to _.. ~·· Arter r•porti.nc on 

Uw condit~n o! the tri.clde, Onntell point.d out 1n a •INC• 

dated the Z8t.h, "General MDrpn 1• ans1.ouq apectq the 

UTiftl ot hi• relief, u he ~ h'oll ta to tourteea dq8 

to acMOl.1.dat. ant ~rcani• the nc1-it• and batta.uom 41hich 

ban teen wiped to hi• =-and • • • prnioa.s to ao e' nc 

actift operatiorw apinat the ·~·· 71 

l~rpn vu !'orced to cool h1a heela tor .-.eral _.. 

dqe, vhila waitiac tor hcz-u to ;:ct 1n an •JIPllU'UI09· It -. 

the afternoon o!' th• 29th when hcra's trocpers tin&lq re.abed 

z.ivtreeat'Oro. Amt!ler 48 hour• •las-ed before =r1er 1..-.l 

orders dinctil1c Pec"rm to rellnw :t>rpn. Gwral. her•'• 

wder atrencth br11.t• then ex>ved to !&1rd'• MUl.8, W--. the 

bad re!in'!Cl :-i)rcan'• mn on th• p1cJcat Une, the l9Ctlldd.an 

concentrated bU ~ 1n the Eu.N's ::ui. ~ .,.. 78 

ar ... ~that her•'• br1pde haid 'been ol"IHnd 

to t.M tront, decided the ti• vaa ripe to •ad H:>rpn 's gr1.a 

raidmn to ~ on the Union Mlppq UnH north~ thit Olmberland. 

The ,.,_..1 (on the lit) dratted a •t ot 1Nt.ruct1orw !or 

~rpn'• ,m.danoe. Eracs Wormed :·Drcan that, u.pon beinc 



rellrted, he would proceecl, "by tne '1'~st practicable !"'Ou~• am 

w1t.h t.h• least delq, to ~pwate :>n the •nel!G"' s line• ot 

oo~cation• 1n rear or ::a.thvil.l.e. • ;i;>z-pn ;,, .. direoted •to 

uail his l\W"da where your rel&Uw !'oroe vUl Juut'1 it: 

capt.'IU'e and dHtroY' hi• t.rai:la; burn his tr1ctc ... depota, 

treatl.ework, :c." m told, ::orran waa expected to hm'as8 ta. 

cl:J.ecoat.I "in every conceiTabl• V1f1Y in ••• 51i/ pow91". • '!ID 

cloak his operat1ona 1n a veil o! .are•, ::orpn waa cliz"eat.d, 

1.t !euil:le, to S4'ftd all priS>ml'• captund ~ hia C .. to the 

rear. But it it should =eoom MOe8Ml7, !·!orpn 1'Duld parola hia 

capt.1ws, and torvvd the rosters to er .. •. ~. '!'be aaft1a7 

co-mer was author1&8d to indlaot. men into !ala~ •to tM 

extent. ot • .. ~7 captured U'U and hor••· • :'be recr\l1 u 
would be a.sa~"'Md to ~ ~ re11Mnta eonaUtutJ.111 tM 

'tr1Cade. ::organ wa• expected to exart hiasel.t 1n ar. ettort. to 

;rnent Rosecrans' ~ troa •rorcine north ot the Clmberland 

~1ver. and especia~ toward CarQriU.." 'Zr practicable, 

~·:orpD -. to comm&n1:ata aDd co-opm-ata vi.th ?'0"'98t's brigade. 

(.At th• maa1nt, the latter ottiCC"'s unit waa buq PNPU"inC tor 

1 ta O&ah 1.nto ''est Tenneaee. ) C.O:ct.1nl1inct Erac1 all bu.t pw 

:-!orpn a blink check. u he vrote, "!ou are not llmi.t.ed 1n tbe 

extent ot 1f1UZ' operations, every confidence beinc reposed in '!'f:!fr 

seal, d1.aret1on, and judcment. • ?9 



'""11le his 'br1pde vu reatine and z-ecroupine. preperator:r 

to croaaine the eu.Der land R1 ver, :·:Orcan ;.id a vi.51 t to 1r.., • 1 

!'hartrff8boro aHQ. ':'he hard-bitUnc C&Yalryun had .,. 

intOl"lllation that he telt ld&bt pron ot interest to !r'an. 

~1nc th• ~od that hi• br1iade had ~ on outpoat dut-T, 

!·'.orpn hlMl lNrned that the ?!orthenwr• had ••tabl!shed strong 

g&n'iS>Nt at Gallatin, Caatalian S;:ri."'.C•• and :!artrnlle. Fl'oll 

the• bue•, the toe vu in the habit. ~t •ndinC stzoonc toracinc 

parties into the !er~:.le area ]J1.nc aoutb o! the cu.beri.nd 

~1ver. ~rpn, as a result o! IU• caretul ob....,at.1ona, Md 

decided it l«>uld be ,osa1tl• tor a .tut ~ Rebel tulc force 

to slip thMugh tne l:ni.on outposts ar.d de8tz'o7 the s.n....u.i. 

!ankee•. The .:anlz7Mn upresffd h!.u8l.! as beinS contldeat the 

Contlderat.e• could effect their Heape tetore tbe •lllDrUal 

t!nion f"orces at C&staliar. Sprir.gs ar.d ,jaJ.lati:. could 1.nta •=•· 
Morpn felt cert.ain t::at th• .;-ederal bru• ioleuld nc t. be 

expecUnc such a darinl ~ :in t!:e 1:0r.tederates 1 part, DH 111 

~ raid1nl tore. coming traa the south would, ~! ne .... 1_., 

<txpoM Hs ~l.a.nlc and rear to attack by the ~:orthern torce• 

os-nUnc out ot N.lhV1Ue. C.Onnnced that he oollld take the 

~iU. Yank•• by surprise, ::orpn urpd Erac1 to unction 

the propo...S attack. SO 

so 



In the end. gr&CI accepted Hcrcan's thesis that a tHt

i.>•inl task force would be able to penetrate the Gn1on aecuri ty 

cordon. CZ"OH the CUaberl.ar.d. &lid 8'1Z"P1"1H the Hartm.l.le 

1arrt90n. Furt.hel'Q:lre, ::orcan col'lYinced Eraa that onoe t.hi• 

:Ubel torce had baeced the ~1U. Federals, it would be able 

to recroH the ri••r before &19' lTn1on reWor~nta pat 1n an 

appHrance. AccordU.~, Brau on th• 4th drat'Ud a OC111pla 

•t ot wtructiorw. Er111•s plan ot opmoaUon• v .. dNiCDld 

to 111pl-nt ::orcan's projected attack on HarUrtlle. 

To draw RoMCraM' attention &IAl.Y' !Jio• tbe Hartnille 

uea, Brace bellend it would be a pod 1.dM to blutt the um.on 

general into expecti.ng an attamr on a c:U.tterent .ector. n. 
general determined to ~ h1a combat....-.U. WaatZ"T to iQPPOl't. 

the attadc on HartsYille. Braa. ~ore • .i.ted O..rala 

?reek1.nridp and Cheat.baa to hold c9l"'ta1A ate ~ t.blil" 

1"9spect1•• di•uions ready ~ take the t1eld. ColoMl S..,n•• 

bripde ot BrecJd.nridge's div ... s!.on vu ai.rt.i to .,.. !!'a 

:-:urlreesboro to !air.d's Milla. Reach1nc BaiJ'd'• M1U., a..,n•• 

trooP9 M:iuld F into ca=p. ~inl the Orpha'1 Bnca 11 

schedul9d ~-hov atay at the 1111.ll.t, Hanson vould Urow out 

1tronc patrols to recorvx>itar the roe. l.eadi~ to...n Nubv1l.la. 

In addition, Hanson was ordered to honor &.l\'f ~Ht ~-1orpJ2 ~ 
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111ak• tor troope to acoollP&IV" his br1cad• when it :ioved against 

;.:artav1lle. ~neral Chi!atham, accc:npar.1ed ty two brigades, va• 

to :"1)Te !'ror.: :~treesl::cro to l£v•rcne. 'nte ~·ashTill• p1Jce would 

••rT• .. th• axis ot Cheathu's adYance. Atter rendenous1nc 

'Ji.th .'heel~r's eanlr,y, CJwath.ul'• troops wiculd IO into ~i'YOuac. 

Jn the fol.lowtnc day' Cheathu's Wantry, acoompan1ed by 

#'heeler's tl"Ccper•, ~uld 11'.ake a forced reconn&Uaar.c:e in the 

direct!.:in of ruhnlle. At night.tall, the Conted8rates WI'• to 

reti.n to t.~e Lnergne area. ':'he ~xt dq, Cheatham, an.er 

detachins one bricade to support ..'heeler, was slated to return to 

~tree•l::cro with t!':• otw. Sl 

·•nen they took th• !1~ld. Cheathaa' s troops "CUld CarTY 

three dav-s' oooked r•ticM !.n t.':.eir haYersacks, while Hanson's 

eUT1ed fov.r. !:ach or th• three 1n!antzT tripdea -..culd be 

~tted tc take along ten -.ona 1n acklit1on to their 

IJllCulances. :'he dirts1on co..,.._.•.,... 41.rected to hold their 

~•n ready to move on an hoar'• notl•. 12 

At the SU9 UM, in an ettOl't to contu. Uw Union bru9 

!!!Ore anc!. capttaU• on Ch .. thall'• and Haneon'• teint.a, Brau 

deternd.n9d to lTIOft Hardee' s and ScU. th' s eo~s clo_. to the toe. 

Hardff v.a directed to trans!' er !': :.s cor?s !'rom Shelby'1.U. to 

::.Clertlle. :teaching E:agleTi.U., Hardee w.ould thz'oV one bricade 
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into ~iww. ·,."hen he naewated Shel~ille, Hardee 1ta• to lH'H 

one regi.ment tehind to ,uard the mapSines. Hardee' s corps would 

contime to draw 1. ts suppliH fro• Shelbyville. Smith's colj:)a 

vas alerted to b~ read;r to march troa Manchester to ~e~ille 

•• 900n •• i:Jraeticable. a, 
l-I1nty • s to reed recoan&i.-nce ~n the ~th, in conJuncticn 

w1 th '.-lharton • s !ltessage, h.t serred to call Pr .. ' a attention to 

the need to strencth•n t.he !IMl.l ~ted force (one ~) 

charpd with the !'li.Hion ot pro.tecUftS the a?PZ"Oache• to 

:"ranklln. :'he 1eneral, tti.retore, 1.uued !~ctions to~ 

"hart.on to station one ot his battaliona at th.at point. In 

accol"dar.ce with E3ra11's ~rders, the cavalry le.S.r sent tour 

companies of the 4th Tennessee Cual.ry ~ !='r:iinklin. 811. 

Cn the morning o! the Sth, aracr !.s~ed a directi" 

ordering Cheatham and ~n to iJllplement the ina~ct.!ons 

.r.i1eh they had reee1Ted from anr headq-.Jarters "" the ~s 

day. !t was 2 p. :a. beton the troops ~ina~ received the wrd 

to drav ~ round• of aiimmiticn rroa t."le ordnance vacc'M. !y the 

tilDe t."1• o!'ticer• had tomed and zmstered their respective units, 

it hlld •tarted to snow. 7he two col.mnl then :'.10Ved ott. F..:ansor.•s 

bripde turned i!lto the Lebanon pUce, while :'heatham's troops 

tramped along the ?.ashville pike. as 
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~parting froni Paird's ::illa on tr.e eth, ~:organ's task 

force made a !creed ~ch ot Z4 nU.les. Short~ after a.,ybreak.: 

on the !'ollowing day, :~rran surprised the Union 'brigade baaed at 

Hart.nille. :·:Orga.n' s advance was covered by two eleverl,y 

eueu ted. . .'1.iftrsior.s. ~ .. ler' s cavalry, support.eel by ho ot 

Cheatham's tricades, '1laCle a feint up the lta•hTille p11ce, Vh1le 

of Saird's :'.ills. ?oth or these thrusts wve desicned to coc!Uae 

the !ankee brass and divert their attent!on .!'zoom ~:.Orpz:' s cclumi. 

3rag1' s plan o! operationa ""rUd to perfection. !·iorpn surprised 

the Hartsville Federal.a. Uter a sh£rP engq-.nt, the tuttermt.s 

compelled them to raise the 'ii!°:ite flag. :'ak1nc their pl"i.801*'8 

"'1th them, tr:e raiders crossed the Cwarerlar:: River and returned 

to their ba8!• =e!'ore the ~ver!ul force ser.t to intercept th-. 

cculd intervene. (For t!-.e details ot the battle ot E.artniU., 

see stu~ on "7he Sattle of !-:artn!.lle and =·~rgan's 3econd 

Kentuc:Jc;y Raid•. :'his unpatli&'led mar.uscri~t by Research .:a~torian 

E?earss is c-!'I f!.le at Stenn Rbw ~i&ti:r..al Parle.) 

Several ~s later on riecemter ll Fo:-rest si..rted his 

raid from Cclwab14, 7~nnessee into i.iest 7ennessee. :'his st.rik9 

"'a.s designed to check .'irar.t 's drive down the ;.:1ssisaippi Central 

?~ilroad. Forrest's cc191and at this time eon.siated o! fol.OI" 

reeentl,y orgar.ized re1illents and a four-f\Ul cattery of artil..l.ery. 



~e• can lr:,'Mn wre armed principall.y w1 th sho tiUlls and 

rlintlock aaakets. l'urthel"!!Cre, Forrest's col!Mand did not have 

enough !'Ur.ta tor the 111aketa or caps t-:r U:.e shotguns. ':'he 

ceneral had 'bffn promi..S .:idem weapon., but the ordn.anee 

department had been unable to equip the bricQde w:..th theff. 

Acoordillgl.,-r, t~e hard-hit Uni colonel wa• ordered to 1m.da the 

terr1to1"7 west of the :'ennes ... River anned u he waa.-----

at CUtton. 'r..o days later, the 1l"9Yclad• att&cked am ca,tured 

Lexington. F.erf!, FotTest took l.50 pr19onws. inchtdinc Colonel 

Robert O. Inprsoll, who was 1n =-id. :'he raiders al.so 

captured JOO Sharps rill.ea and a su;:ipq ot ~tion. Includ..t 

i~ tne spoils were two J-1.nch Rodllan rifles, whicn were the pride 

o! ~·ol"r'9st' s artillery tcr t~e r .. t of the war. From LeJCinctcn, · 

Forrest !JrOCeeded to Jackson. :,'heft t.'WJ' atucked., t~.e Col".tederatee 

~lt. and ~ni"n Citir. :'be raider• tore up lliles ot track and 

burnect ~ bricf.&u. Cirant • s ~ lir.e. l.1nJd.ns hb anrr 

llith the bi& t1n1on bue at ColUllbw, r.ntuq, vu et'tect1•el3 

MYered. Circling through #est '!'enma ... , Forreat soon !'oum 

!-.iluelt hot~ p.i.rsued by a large force ot tluecoata. ~· !ank"• 

felt certain that they would be able to hem 1n and 'bac the 
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raiders, -4.t Farker' s Cron ?toads. near :iuntin1ton, :orrest :!!Ade 

a stand and foueht ott his pursuers. Passini thrO~h U!x11'6ton. 

h• recroue<i the river on the Jd and re-entered !".iddle Tennessee. 

In a !ittle more than two ,...kl, Fol'!'(lst's co-m had lcilled or 

captured 2,.SOO of the foe, taken 10 curia. lO,COO •t.and ot U"lll.I 

and l,000,CCO cartridcea. :-tore Ulportant, they had -.ttecl the 

~:Cbil• and Ohio Rail.roe. 86 

About the same time, Pftlbert.on !-.ad sent hU laTalr)

co.an:!ed by :'ieneral Van IIDrn to 1trilce at Grant's lldYance bue 

at ~olly Sprinc•. Van !lorn captured ~ol..q SpM.~1 and 'burned 

the r:nior. ::iacazinH on ::i.ce±er 20. Eet._n th•, Fon-est and 

Van Oorn h8'! destroyed /jrant'• ~ ba• and. his commnicat1on 

lines. :n9se dual =1 ... ter1, as !raca had ~9dicted, ~orced 

'jrant to abandon his drive dc;m t..'le :.:.iss1aa1pp1 Central Railro.t 

and rail taclic upon !'Mlph1.a. 



::o':':.S ON~ rv 

Bra11 ::On• ~to ;.:iddJ.9 Tenr.e .... 

l ~. a •• Ser!.H ;:. Vol. MI, pt. I. l.093; ~. il•• Seri .. I, 

Vol. XVI, pt. II. 97C. 

2 Q. j., s...1 .. :, Vol. MI. pt.. II, 912. 

J ~ •• m. 
4 naa.' 970. 9")-914. iwben Alleeler lllD99d to Inoxrtlle, he vu 

to brine t'orvard all t:-.e 8ick ud the stncglws that he 

encountered belocginc to Polk's oor,:w. 

' w.; •• 914. 

6 ~ •• 975. 

7 ~-

8 ~-

9 ~., 9?9. Alm Heth 1llU"efted to t.noir Station, Kirby SC th 

t!':ought. it 1'Dul4 be best U' he Q9ll the F.imry road. It HE-~ that 

tt.e co~ -~ to tDe d1l'ect ro.s Md a.lrftd;y been 

st~ o~ ~ and toNp b,r ar.c.•• oolamt. 

10 ~. Oi:-c 1~ return traa lentuck;T, the ._, ot Ientacq 

wa• ~. 
ll ~-. 976. 982. 
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l2 ilWl· • 982. 

l) Q.. li·. Seru• I, Vol. IX, :;t. II, 402, 4ll. 

l4 ~. 3., Seri•• I, Vol. lVI, pt. II, 982. 

l5 ~· l•• Seri•• I, Vol. XX, pt. II, 99, 421. 

16 ~ •• )96. 

17 WA··~. 

belonc-d to !uckner's dirts~n, Eardee'• corp9; Jacimon's bri&ade 

va.s a pu"t o! 4 tlwra' d1 Yiaion, '9lk' s ODl'P9• 

19 ~ .. m. 
20 ~ •• ~2. 

21 ~·· 99, ll02. 

22 ~ •• ]H. 

2, naa .• ,.. 
24 n,aa. • ltl2~1). 

2S ~., A.o6 'r •• 

2~ ~·, 99, 411. At t.Ais t1-, the bridle bmd limit ~ 

troa tn. eouth b9nlc ot the river to the i11an:t ~ t.n ad.d-ftl'MA. 

27 lJia&., ~. 

's ~ 
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29 ~ •• 407 • 

.'.)C IlWi· , 410. 

Jl ~ •• 4U. 

)2 ru.ii· 

JJ ~., 411-41:. On ::on.c.r zo the ettect1n •tz-•ncth ot 

t:ardff 1 1 and Polk'• cor.- ,.. .)C, ~: 1n lllQnn' • cd ~n' • 

divisiona, there wre 12,451 ott1cen m ma Pl"fflnt. tor dutr. 

,... ~ •• 416. 

JS :i:1:-;. ' 416-417. 

,;6 :cw.' 416 • 

.:1 ~- ' 416-417. 

,;e ~ •• 417-420. 

:Ra.·r4:..\-:-:o:. JF :-~ ::;: .-~":R! t;:;r.s ~? • .m :: :--~ ARi:t .,, 
:clJ~. ~r:J~ E~":'C:: 9EAOO cc:::.-;.~:G, :::t/!:32 ~. 1162. 

i'olJc's ~ - :J.wtenant :....i t.omaa. iolk (on ~). 
::ajoio 'Amr-al B. ~anklln Cbeata.. 1n Camand. 

ChNtha::l' s :>1.T"Uion - :tljor o.r.nJ. !. Pranicl1n Cbeatbla 

2d En.pd• - Bripd.ier Qemral ~ i'. 3tewvt 
4th Tenne .... WanUT 
Sth Tenm .... (V.Ul.e'•) 
24th ':enm .... Intanv,-
.'.)l.rt ":'enneu• Int•tr7 
J)d ':'enne1see Intant.ey 



Jd Bricad• - Erigadier 'Jeneral Oeorge ~ 
41.st ~orgia :ntantry 
l.st !enneasff Intantl')' 
6th :'enneaa" Intantr)' 
9th :'ennesa" Intantr)' 
:7th '!'enneHff Intantry 

4th ::rigade - ~ripdi• /jeneral P!-e.tan Smith 
L:th ~ennessee !."l!ant.ry 
lJth ~•rul••• .. Intant.z")' 
47tb. :'enneH• Wantry 
l~th 'r'enneu.. Intant.ry 
9t.r. :'exaa Intantry 
.ulln' s Tennessee Shal"p9hooters 

lst ~pie - sn.ad1er Gemral P'l-anlcl1n Gardner 
19th .U.t &.:la Ir.tantiT 
Z2d Alabua :nt'antr)' 
:: .5th ilaba..,..a !n.!antry 
26th .U.ba.'l& IntantiT 
~h ~ba:-~ IntantzT 
lst :Duisiana ReC'llars 

Zd ~1cade - 2rieadier ·.:ien•ral Jams .~. Chal.urs 
9t!': ~.iu1ss1~1 I.ntantry 
10th ~a1s81pp1 Infantry 
29th ::UsiHippi I.ntctry 
41.th :-U.uiaaippi I.ntantr"J 
9t!'l ~atullon ::1Niaaippi Shar,lshoot.ers 

Jd ~ade - :=nc81iiv Gemral John I • .:acbon 
24t.b .ll abau !r.tantr;r 
5th o.orp.a :ntantzoy 
.5th !U...iaftppi Intant17 
?th ~:i••iui?Pi Intant.JT 
9th :~saisa1pp1 Inf'antry 

4th 5r1pde - Color.el Artmr !:. :-~pult 
28th .llabuia Wan~ 

·,.th Alabama Intantry 
10th Sou.th Carolina Wantry 
l9t!l 3outh Carolina rnt'ant17 
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Breck11'ridc•' s Div1.s1on - :~Jor 0.neral John c. 8"ckinridc• 

ht Brigade - C:Olonel RDcer "· !ianaon 
41.st .\.l.a't:a::~ ::nrantzoy 
2d Kentu~ War.try 
4th !entueky Intan~ 
6th Kentuc1ci7' :ntant.ry 
9th !Centuc~' Intant.ry 

2d Brigade - Colonel Jo•JXi B. Pal:• 
J2d Ai.ba.~ Int'&r1try 
4th l'lor1da !.ntantry 
l.Bth !'ennesaee Inta.n try 
)2d Tennessee !r.tantry 

Jd 9ripde - C:Olonel ~. :-!. ~alker 
60th North Caro l1na Intant.r,r 
20t.'l ':'ennes ... Intan~ 
28th Tennueee Wantz7 
4.Sth Tennes8" Intar.tr,-

Ilardee
1
1 Corps - Ueutenant 0.nenl ;it111w J. s...... 

~ckner' 1 ~iv151on - !·~r General Si '".On B. aicm.z. 

l.st Brigade - Er~adier Gen.ral St. .:obn ll. IJ.cldeU 
2d Arkanaas Intantry 
.Sth Arkanaas !ntantz7 
6th Arkar.-.1 Want.17 
7th Arbn8u Intantry 
8th Artransu :'.ntantzi7 

Zd !ricade -~ Gemnl Patrick R. C1ebume 
lJth ~ Iatant.r,. 
l.Stb jrlcaneH Iatantr:J' 
.Sth Contedc-ate Intaz:t17 
2d '!' ....... Intantzoy 
.Sth Tenne ... (Hill's) 

)d Br11ade - ~icadier General ~ R. Johnaon 
17th ':'•nne•... Inta.ntry 
2)d iennes ... Intantzey 
)?'th Tenn.1-. Intar.try 
i..a.tb ~ennHs.. Intantry 



4th 3ri&ad• - 3rii&d1er General St.arl.1.nc A. M • .iibod 
16th Alaba::la !n!'antry 
J Jd ila ba."DA Inf .n try 
Jd Co~edera t.e Intantz7' 
J2d Xi.Hisaippi Infantry 
JJd !·i1.ssiu1pp1 Int'antz-..r 

Andersor:' s :Ji Vision - ~ricadier 0.r.eral Pat ton Amer90n 

l.st l?r1Jade - C.Clonel Ii. ~. :il.Mortb 
l.st Florida !r.tantry 
Jd ~lorida !.n!'ar.try 

41.st '.:i.3S.iH1pp1 !ntanU,. 

2d 3riiade - ::rieadier General :laniel '· ~ 
l)th :.Ou.1.sia.na !:l!ant.ry 
leth :.Ou.isiana ~antry 
20th :OUi.siana !n!'ant.Z')' 
Z5th :.Ouisiar.a :nfanti;r 

jd Sriiad• - :Olonel S.:U•l ?owll 
4.Sth .C.c~-.a :ntanb7 
ut Ariic.anaas :r.rar.try 
Z4th : :ississipp1 !n!an~-
.29th ::!.3sissit:JP1 !n:'ar.U'y 

. 4th ::riiad• - Colonel :'hor.as :~. Joma 
27th ::usissippi Izu'antry 
)0th : :isaissi~i ~ar.t.Z')' 
Y•th ;:J.ssiss1ppi !nt'antey 

.'.39 ~ •• 41?, .sos. .araa reported tr.at tne tollov1nc pnenJ. 
o!t1cers were either absent or on detac.~ ...nee: 

~j. Gen. 3umel Jones. - r.taaMd aad 
ordered to :!Uriaippi to a.t. a.. John c. 
P.sberton. 'Ih1a ~YU1on 18 mlV ao nrW b,r 
Br1c. "left. Anderson. 

~14?. 'Jen. L. M. ;./alJmr. -~ on sidr 
leave. ~.putat1ons now reat on W.. ot't1oer, 
which -.rill cau• hi• cue to be pl.1.oed betore the 
uarwunc board. .\ppllcaUon lo'l' tranat• to 

· Arkansas approved. 
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?rigadier-General 8rovn. - AbHnt. >4lw1ded 
at ?enj"Ville. 

=rigadier-Ceneral !)J.ncan. - Aaaiened aa chiet 
ot 1ta!f' to co:mandinc pner&l. 

Eri.g. Gen. E. 4. Helia. - :uabled, and 
usigned to duty u post comanier at Qiatt.amop, 
TeM. 

!:ric. ,jen. ·4. B. Bate. - 01 .. bled and untit 
tor field duty. A.uicned to duty at Huni.nlle, 
Ai.. 

:'.:rigadier-Oeneral Carroll. - rr.t1r tor 
sernce. ::ov bel'ore •Xl.ll1nini board. 

tol.lov1nc :ien to t!':.e Presi:ient !~r possible ~tion: 

For :najor-~eneral: 
~. 3. :Onelaon, tri~ier-pneral, 

:'enmssff. 
?. ~. Cleburr.e, triead!.•r-ier.e~al, Arie.an.a.. 

::.Onel.son ia the NIU.or, a ~adU&te ot •st 
Point, and much the older :can. :ie is ever 
dnotad to ,dut.y, aDd cor.sp1cuoual;7 pllant. 
Cleburne. 1.s )"OWll, ardent, •xceedincq pJJ;et, 
bolt Slfticientq prudent, a tine drill ott1mr, 
and l1Jce :Onlllaon, the llClm:ira t~ n ot his ao r ad 
u a .,ld.1_. am a 1entleman. 

For lz1.c.ii1er-ceneraJ. ot 1ntantry: 
1. R. ii. Han8oa, oolon.l, Eantaciq. 
2. I. C. A'&lthall, colonel, :;1 •bllppl. 
). z. C. 0..., colonel, Ala'bal:'.a. 
4, ~ M. ~lt, oolonel, South CaroU.na. 
5. !'homa• ~. ,aunt, c::olDnel, rentuC1c7. 
6. wc1u. jj.~ ?ollc, colonel, Arkannl. 

:or briglldier-general ca.,.l.ry: 
l. J. A. ·,'harton, colonel, :'eu;;. 
2. John. H. Morcan, oolDnel, Ker.tucky. 
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4l ~., 4Z0-42l. On the 2)i SZ"acJ 1.ssued a ier.eral or~er 

authorising all the Wlit.s L t:.e ~ of the !'ennes3ee th.at :-.ac 

put1c1pated 1n the ti.ttle ot Pen-JTiU., to "in.scribe tne na."":.e 

ot t~t t1eld on their colors•. In addition, Cheat~'• 

reraent•, 1..., eo-ndation o;· t.~•1r role in ehargine and 

capt...ring three i:ni"n b9tter1••· wre authori:ed to p~ce 

inverted cross C&MOM C:l th.U-.. ~., 44l. 

42 ~. 

;.3 ~ •• 4~22. 

44 ~ •• 422. 

4.S wa. 
46 ~-

47 ~-

48 ~14. Eeside• !·:iddla am ••t r.m. .... Braa'• depu-taent 

included .\l.aba::a a::d t.":e MCt1or. ot E'lorida wat ot the 

-"Palach1ooa ?J.ver. A4cordi.ncq, Brau had to devote a portion 

;,f his t1..ie to military i:roblau aruinc 1n these areu. :be 

gener3l ir..:'on.d ::'art• that t111:> n..,q orpmaed Eut ':'er.ne .... 

infantry rec.tmrit• and one bat~ had ti.en •nt to Bnpdiw 

General John H. Fornq .at !:Ob1le. Bzoacc teared that, With the 

approacn ot winter, the hderai. micht •end ar. usphU::i.oua 
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•zpeci1t1on Againat the JIDbile Cont.aerates. Purt.hVlllOre, Bra11 

eXi'?"es .a«! the opillion U1at Oeneral Peml::ertcr. :Jt>uld aoon be h&r'd 

;reseed t'!-o111 two direction. -- north ti!1ui.a1pp1 ar.d the 

=·~niuippi :U.ver. To !'selp t1ll up Pemberton• 1 'lmder st.re~ 

Tenn•• ... ~nts, Jrag ordered l,000 NCZ'Uit.a aent. to 

:·:i.ssisaippi .!'roll! :!iddle "'er.nea.... ~., 42). 

49 ~.' 424-42,S. 

So ~ •• 426. 

Sl ~. 

52 ~. 

5J ~. 

S4 ~ .. 428. 

SS~ •• 42e..i.29. 

S6 .2· E· • Series I, Vol. XI, pt. I, '2-2), 16. 

57 n;.a.' 16-19. 

SS ~ .. l.6. 

59 ~-· 22-2J. 

6o ~ .. 19. 

61 ~ •• 2)-26. 

62 ~. ze-21. 
eJ ~ .. 27. 

64 ~ .. 2':'-28. 



6S ~., ze. :W-1:-1 t.w ton.d reoonri&i•~oe, 1bler 1 1 petrol 

eapt:.u-ed l2 pz-isoners, l :rule, S bDr••• l tium-, 4 saddle• and 

b'idles, ; double and 1 91ncla barrel shotpns, 1 ?acer r1tla, 

and S revolvws. 

~6 ~-
l-7 ~ .. ze-.::9. 

6e Q. 1·. Series - '/ol. xx. pt • II, 4)e. •• 
69 .2· !·. ai-1 .. - Vol • n. pt. I, 29-)C. .... 
70 ~·· JO-;l. 

71 ~· ~ .• Series :, 'le!.. D, pt. II, "29. 

72 ~ •• 4J4. 

n ~ .. 4J2. 

74 ~ .. 4J4. 

7.S illi· 
76 ~ .. 429. 

77 ~ .. ~?-428. 
?8 ~ .. 429-4)0. 4),_a)4. Peer•'• ~ aeftlUW el u. 

Canlry. t!:a lat T•v ••• ~, the l6tll 11Tt--.1--~ 
Eattallon, and nm.ld'• ':'11mna .. !att.1"7. 

79 Q.. Ii·• Series :, Vol. IX, ~t. I, 6)-64. 

SO EHil w. aike, :·WgM's C4nlrv (!\..,York, 1906), 2l9-22C. 
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81 ~. ,Ii., S.riu I, Vol. XX, pt. II, 4)9. Be!oN the departure 

o! Hanaon' • 'bric.ad• !or ~ai.rd' • ::ill.I, Brecid.nl'idce recalled the 

t.wo 1.r.!ar.t.Z')P regi.."Wnt• vhic!'l wwe stationed as Stalirart• CrHJc 1n 

suppcart o! :Jh .. ler' s CaTaliT. 

82 ~ •• 4J.5. 4J8. 

8J ~ •• 4J9. 

S4 ~· 

es Jghppy Qma. si.. 

e6 194-19.S. 



CHMTIR V 

Pre11dent DnU Viait. the lirflT ot Tena. ... 

P'ollov1nl llrb.F 3m1th'• and Palk'• rtn.t. to Riot.md, 

Oen• det.erW.ned to make .,. chanpe in the ODntederat• ..,_.nd 

in t!le •et.em 'nleater ot Operatioaa. 'nie Pre8idel!t WDUld not 

replace h1a tl-iend !rag. o.n. retu.d to beU... that Bl-all 

was u incompetent as the pneral'• c:ritic• cl•'eM. Dni•, 

tM!-etore, adopted a ~ r1 11Jal w.ure. Be decided to 

appoir..t General Joeepb B • .1ohn8ton cc nrt... ot the Dlipu-tmnt• 

ot .':'•nne,_. and ::1H1aa1pp1. 

:·n.n Johnstcm reported tOf' dlatF at tbe war otn. 1a 

?.ichlnond on ?:over.ber lJ, b9 receiftd tbe ...,. ot b1a nw 

H•icment to the co-nd in the ."-ft. M tbe ._ Um, 

S.cretar; o! ~ Radolpll conteJTed with the sea-al Oft tale 

problema imolved. Jo!m8ton ;ropo•ecl that 0.J'W'al Holm9 

oppose th• Federal.a on ::.ere nearJ.y equal t.er!fte, 1A the 

~.1A1H1ppi theater ot operation•. ftandolph replied that he h8d 

alreadJ' sent such orders t.:> Solmes on October ,c. He then 

proceeded to read ~- 1.nat.Z"UcUone to his visitor. l 
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A. Randolph £ir.1ahed reedi.ne the order• which he had nnt 

to HolM•, he turned to a lett_. troa DaVia. :'h1a he alllo read 

aloud. The P!'eaident had appu-entls' not ... n the ...... vbich 

Randolph had sent to HolM• c.Lore No-nabw 12. !!Qt, u 100n •• 

ha r..cl it, O.Vi• wrote to the Secretuy. He obeen'ed 1oiJ1's 

I recnt to notice that 1n 7fNr la.ti. to 
General HolM• ot Cctober 27th ••• JOU ll&IPft 
the propriety ot hU Cl"'ONinc the MU.U.ippi and 
u.w:inc co-m on the ... t side ot the rt..-. 
Ria preHnce on the wat side 1..1 not lea 
necuN1"7 ncv than bm'eto!'ore, and v1ll probat~ 
soon be mr. ao. 

Th• co-operation deaicmd • • vaa 1D 
co-1.r!telli&•nt aeUon on botJ:l sid .. ot U. 1'1~ 
ot such detact:mnta ot troope as ~ 
mi(ht req"1re &ni vvnnt. The V1tbdnml ot the 
collllllllnd•r !?om the '!'i-ana-Misaiari.pp1 Dllp&t"twwst 
tor tellp:>rary dut;y ei...w.n W10uld !:'..a•• a 
diaatzoou ~teet, and _. not oonteapl•tad • 
•• 2 

'?\ID dqs latw, Ranlolpb ..tmlttad b19 l"NiCmUon, vhictl 

Dllns ~ accepted. It wu silc da,ys blltore the ~t 

appoi.~ted th• studiou Seddon, an able poll Ucian, to~ 

vit.mut U\J' ~ 1n ld.litar,r attairs, t:> the ;ionUon. In 
·"'.' 

the ::ieant.j.:a. :-~jor General W.t&w.9 ·.v. 3m. th ..-..d u 1nteria 

Secreta17 ot · . .;ar. .Acco~ to liar Clerk J. B. Jones, ftaadolpb • s 

buV cMcUion, or which JonH diaPJrOVed, ;roduced a •protowxl 

•natJ.on• 1n R1ch.."1Dnd. J 
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.... 

vndoubtedJ.y. the ra?1d changes 1n the ~ar :.partment 

betwen the t1.::e Johnat-'.>n reported tor duty "n the lJth and hi• 

receipt ot orders on the 24t.h wre reapondble tor tbe delq. 

'!'he pneral' s twV cowrid vu the YUt 1eo~apb1c exp1.,. that 

lal" betwen the Appal.acM.an :Qw\tainl ard the Miu1.C.pp1 R1YW, 

and vu dea~t.ed u the Depart.ant.I -,t Tenue•- am HiNUG.pp1. 

He VH directed to ••t&tliah hU hemiquarter• at Qaat~ca 

locati.:>n. :'he orders ;ierti:»ntl,; read tbat Joblwton sbould 

"l'epa1J' in ;:eno:i to arr:r put ot aicl cc-.ad ~ bb 

;iresence 11111'1 tor the um. be ,.,., • ..,. OI' ~.·,. 

Ir. :.na• 1nterrretat1on1 

'::1.1• UT~-nt Mde ot _. .. al~ 
• • • ~ intended to MeW"9 U» tulleat 
CQ·OPlftiicn o! t.i.:e trocpa in tb:IM ii~ 
L~nt ::o. 2 and the :le~t ot 
~!1aa1snppt and ::.ut louisiartf/. and at the ._ 
tU. to no1d dela1' by ~tUnc each co..m.r 1'l 
dil'ect correQOniene• V1.t.."l tile .._. Ot.tice. 

It. vas a stranp milit.az7' ;:rocedure. :rders and repon. 00\\l.t 

pasa back and tortb bet-....n :tiat.gnd and l'&bordinatH W1U..t 

the it.10Vledge of John.stcn. who bore responaib11.ity f"Jf' oYW-&11 

supervision. Johnston apparer.t:S •as not !.n!'onm of ti".ia pba8e 

ot ~ auicr=Bnt, tro:n lolt'.ich contusion would aeem 1nrr1t.&bla. 

"'.'he carefl.1l :ielineation cf the territory placed u."lder Johnaton 



wu endence that Ricn.>.nd expected a st.l"ict oba8"'ance ot it• 

bol.U'ldaries, but ~ u.sinc sucb 1.ndet1n1t• Mrk1nc• u natural 

teaturH 1.Nt...a o! tM •.tabU1bed atate linea, the mtborit1N 

lett rooll'I for additional ~•tancU..ns· ~r• than o~. 

JobNtton had ~ ask tor cl.vit1cat1on to be wre U.at be d1d •t 

onHtAP and brinl 11pon hi.Melt th• ..,...,...q reproa00ea ot the 

l•c•li.stic Hi6h Collll&nCi. S 

.U 900n aa Seddon took ott1oe. John•ton cell.t ~ b1a. 

The general sucpst.ed, u !':.• h.:l to Randolph, thl ue ot troopa 

t:roc tte :'rana-M1H1.tsi;ip1 O.part.mnt to &Nin at Y1ck:abaq. 

SUt to Johnston'• ftl"Pl"1-, the o~• Which he reoG.wd on tt.. 

2 .. t.'1 contaimd ncthine about that threatemd 9P0t on ta.. 

~•i.u1?P1 or the n..ad co-operation ot th• t.r'OoP8 oa bo

side• ot the l"iver. Instead, the ordm-a wre 'Nf'1' c•..,al. .,.. 

did not fiTe hia tieJd C09and. 6 

Jotm.ton aclmowledpd the orders ' diate~ and 

reti.z.ated his NOO-nd&t.1.on to um_te the troopa M.tt and -.t 

ot the ~:Us1a8ii'ld. apinat th• roe. jpin, u he remrked, tM 

•sucpn1cn •• not adopt.eel, not noUced. • ~spite 111.scirtnc• 

abolat the i:raoUcabUit.7 ot hi• MW AHipDlnt, he :ude h16 pl&na 

!ol" an NZ"ly deputw-e. He orsanised b18 at.art v1 th Colcnel 

Benjamin 3. !Well u adjutant pneral. :'hi.a .tcholar~ sol41er, 
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l 
who atter gr.ctuation tro11 'Jest Point, gave up the mill tary tor a 

) 

We or eollep teaching and ada1ni..strat1.on, relin'9d Johnaton ot 

the tau ot kHpinc record8 and ii11"itinl o!t1cial letters. 7 

The JohnatcM lett Richmond on Sat~. ::ovecbc 29. At 

the station.a which thq pas.-d, people pthend ar.d IJ"ffted the 

general with "hearty cood nu•. Atter a tu-. ... t1w-dq 

journey (;'hree r&ilro-1 accidents had ""9d to delq the 

paeral's tr1;>.). the JohMtoM reached ~ttamop which-. to 

be the pneral's headquartel"s earq on the~ ot ~ 4. 

Atter res tine brief~. t."i.e general iuued a ceneral order 

announcing tr.at he had uwd c.>mand ot hia depu"tmnt~ 8 

Johnaton found little tiM to obeerft t.he taceta ot 

Chattanooga ll!e, ~t he misHd hi• Vireinia aasociata. ,..._ 

situation in the ••t. •Jlobocty nw u.-.d a co...ad w1d8r _.. 

llntavorable ~·, he wrote Senator t.wis T. illc.tall. 

•u ... L&,eeer..J had d.1spo-1 our b"oops biJuel!'. their 

dieposi tion co.ald not haTW been more untawrable to us.• 9 e.t 

1.! Jobnnon _.. cle91X»adent, bU coldnl P'" a lltt to others. 

•r aa indeed rejoiced that Joe Johneton 1• to take oo...m 1n th• 

"..feat.•, lirbJ' 3111th wrote his V1fe ~n November 20. "! can sel"V'e 

under &M with hia 1n earneatn .. • ot purpose and devotion ot 
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heart.• lO 

':'he prob1-u tM pneral had foreaffn when he received 

the orders u•icni,. !'WI to a 1eocraph1cal comam ~iate~ 
confronted hi.a. Arri vine 1n Chatt..anoo1a, he round a telecraa 

t'Mlll General Coo-per await.inc hi.a. The AdjUt.ant Oeneral reported 

that Pemberton' s U"IV' wa• fal.l.1nc bacJc 1n the race ot a pa•• hl 

C1ninn .nano. •. Cooper •tated t.bat he Md •penmpt.or1J.y• orUred 

Hobe• to reintorce Ptllberton. l'Urtherw:>re, CooPR continud, 

th• Pl-eaident urred Jotuwton to draw t.roope rroa Brace's arw;r to 

reintorce Pemberton, becaue tho• trom the b-ana-Miaaise1PP1 

llilht UTiTe too late. U C'4oper's explanation ot the situation 

~ mad• sena•. Johnaton pointed out u ~·Jickl;r u he ooulcl 

that 1t P9bertcn had retired toward Vic:Ubu-1 (u he su.ppoeed), 

then the :-:1 .. issippi ~ had moved clo..- to BolM• and 

&VIQ" trom Brqg. l2 TD be sure that bis •ppoC.ti::>n was correct, 

Johnaton requ•sted Pemberton to forward intormation about the 

disposition or his troo119. PbrtheftlDre. P.berton ..... to 1U"p 

Kobe• to !'Uh trooi- to his asaistance. l) 

His ottici&l dut1H at.tended to, Jobnaton wrote a c:i.oo..r 

lettw to Senator '4,tall. Alt.er deseribinc the •tr•tecic 

situation, he appealed to the Tex.n to help him Heve prompt 

action by Rom•. ~o do this, the Senator VH requeated to ... 

6 
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compiled by vr1 tine Seddon u 800ft u he r.oe1 ved JohNton' s 

letter. The r.zan aoutWitid the pneral'• anal.7•1• ot the 

situatioii_~- _+ti ~Uon, he added bi• •pport to the NqUHt tor 

iiDlllea' ee1-1t7 by 1.neiatinc tbat th• ~nt ~ ipore 

political dee11'H in .,Yins the troo.,.. He reCnded Seddon that. 

he Md Mrll•r acnocat.ed l:r1.nc1nc all the Contedent.e 80ld1 ... 

fro• ~ and r.aa to ... iet ar.., qaiut Buell. 

~all stated that be had MYV mt a fuan lllbo 

dUq:rwtid "1th h1a on t.h1a mbjeet. •t mation t.AU•, be told 

·Seddon, •to show that tho• vbo OJlllO• t.b9 conc.rtraticn ot OUJ' 

troops ••• on !)Olltical ll'OWllU, U'9 .U..taken u to pabl1c: 

op1n1~n. Our people are tull. ot Sood .en.. ~ patrioU•, and 

t.My il1ll not ret'Ue the wna D1Ce•Nr7 to ..eve IQCCMa. • The 

senator t.hen 1tated hU Nrmft hope, "that tJ'9 lut battle bu 

been toqht by 11• vttb int.nor nllllben. ·.taennw tM -.. 

d1Tidee, ooneent.rate and ..m .... • 14 

On t.be clq atter b1• mTtftl 1n Chattanoop, Jobneton 

hutened b,r rail to ~ro. 

acquaint h1.luelt with the condition. and ,irob1- eont!oontinc 

Braa'• anv. Jobneton qu.stioned the ot!'1cws clo•J.7 about the 

collhat ett1c1enc:y ot the w., ot Tennee .. , it. morale, am ill 
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part1C\llar about their tHUng toward General Brag. The pneral 

vas ao!IMIWhat handicapped 1n ma.ld.nc hi• rounda ot the al'lll1'• cupa 

by an attack ot Ulneu, a conaequence ot the wound which he h.:t 

receiTed at Se'Yen PinN. -nu.. incapacitated h1a at tiMa. Bet"" 

Johnaton oould eoinplete hi• inapect1on, he recei•ed an unexpected 

~na to return to Chattanooca. l.5 

In the mNDtille, PresiGent IlaTU had dee1d9d to 1•t Ul 

on-the-spot !)ictun ot ld.lltary operations 1n the ilfl.t. ~ 

wwld be the Pre81dent's t1r8t ateaaift Joarm.r oat ot Riolmond 

since tbe bec1nn1nc o! the .,-, a tact which had 1.-d to .,. 

r .. unc &1110r.1 the sol:iiers and civiH•N that the aoteuwnt did 

not appreciate properq the 1aportance ot the ar. ~ad the 

Appalachian tront. Accoapemed l:'(f h1a Ude, Colonel Gecrp ii. C. 

IM, Dans reached Cbattanoop on ~ lO. 16 

c.ontern.ns with th• PNaidet, Jobmton toum tbat Dana 

seemed deterll1mll to cSMMB a 8tronc bod,r ot tzooo119 troa !na'• 

U"!IV and send tMa to !ft 18i••1pp1. Jonn.ton 8tro•~ oppo..t the 

Chier Emo.lt.1Te'• ~n. Be repMted tbe azo~ cited 1n 

hia ••ace ot o.o..bv 6 to Adjutant Genwal Cooper. 

In thu d19P9t.ch, Jotui,,ton had ;xi1nted out that the 

Federala h.t ccncentzoated an 1ZW!f ot about 6.5,CCO .ii 1n the 

!>ash't'ille area, with another ,.5,000 ~nc their 1..u. ot mppl;r -
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the IQu1nille and ::ash'V'ille ~ilroad. :'he ~ ot TennH ... 

which cont'rcnted thi.s power!'..il host imutered on]¥ about 42,COO 

rank and ti!e plu.s some irregular cavalry un1t.s. John9ton 

obMrved th.at 1! Bragc attempted to reinforce Pemberton by 

cros•inc the Tennes.s .. ~iver, it wou!d be a vef'T slow ;:iroce ... 

In addition, John.ston t'elt certain that Ro"cran. would lllaD 

•••ry effort to interrupt the ci-cs.s1nc. Jowton, therefore, 

concluded th.at it w..,uld Nquire at least a mnth tor trooi- tram 

Sracc' s &Z'll\Y to reach Pemberton in an:; nnncth. It . .,uld be 

i.llp>H1cle, John.st.on believed, to reinforce the Mi••1H1pp1 

Cor.!'ederatee as speed.1]¥ as the ?re.sident dHired. Jobnaton 

cone luded h1.s argu;iients by no ting: 

":'o .send a stronc !'orce L"to MU.s!.snppJ] 
;oiculd be to 11.Te \lP :'enne .... , and ;;ou:d, t.be 
principal ott1cer• thinic here, diS1rganiu thi• 
anv. Rc•cir&n. oould then lllOT• into 'lirpma, 
or join !lra!lt before our t.roopa could reach 
Pemberton• 1 position, for the T•nne•see is no 
obstacle to h1.'ll. :'he PA•NC• ot t.b• Tenm_.. u 
so ciitt1ouit am slov Ltor u.~ t.'l&t w shall be 
unable to 1.1" the su:e troops on both •ides ot 
th• rinr until next ,__.r. :WO thouaand. 
cavalry LW by Oemral :"J:JriazJ' <lill be Mnt to 
brMk \lP Uta~ and ?iaahville ~lromt, 
and 4,000 Lu:nrJw P'orrest and 'lan ':lor'/J v1ll be 
emplo7ec:1 1n tbe ._. Vff7 in i.test ':'enms_. and 
Mort.hem Miaa1.sa1ppi. 

:lart.s was not convinced cy .Johnator.' s logic. 

l? to viait Brag's headquarters at !~!reesboro. 
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:'he nezt :liOrninc (th• llth) th• Presidential pArty 

boarded a train tor the trip to P.l"llll'S ~. MQChine 

:Wtreeaboro that n•nine, the Chiet !Deutin r..a1ned at the 

front until the 11e>nid.nl ot th• l~th. I:Q.r1nc hu stq at 

~ree•boro, D&Vi• r"1..-d the aoldi.-a and ta.lad with tbe 

l:ra... In add1t11'n to Eraci, MrdM. and Polle, Kirby Seith w. 

?1"9sent at th•• statr 111Mting•. (lil'b,r ~th. hartnc Wt 

General Heth in chars• ot the De~ ot !:eat ':'emw•.... Md 

President sav at the parad .. ca11Md his •Plrit• •.o soar. ::n a 

letter to Seddon, O.Tis ~DOQnced Braa' • 1ZW!f "in good 

Federal.s were digsinc in at ~:uhTille and H-.d intent on 

remaining on t!'.e detenai.ve. 91-... had taken th1a opportun1t;r to 

again bl'iet the P!-esident on hU- pl.ul to 1&• bU bfi.D-U• 1M bolt.a, 

:ornst and :·:Orpn, to break up th• ra!.lro.U l&a.d to ftPPDrt tlW 

A.r!!'.i-.s ~~ the CWiiberlan:l and ot the 7enneMH. 1.8 

to reWoree Pemberton tr.. the ~ ot ti1e i'enne..... !'raa, 

111ce Johnaton, st.renuou•l.Y' oppo•ed the President's .en.... ':'U 

p,.-a! told DaTis that C•neral Grant's dri'H doun th• Ki•uaippi 

Centi-al Railroad would be broken up by :'orTeat' s raid into Wleat 
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Tervwa ... before the d1v11ion which the ?resident propo.ad to 

detach could ;x>Nibl,y reach the M1sa1N1pp1 t.he•t.re ot operationa. 

Davis' nd.nd, howver, waa alread;r made up. '!'ha aoldiers 

while reintorce!llenta !or P..twton W9re drawn troa Middle 

TennHsff. :'he Preaider.t, in Braa'• worda, vaa •inuarable ant 

reduced • to the de!ena1ve, or aa ne •.-.•aed it, 'F1cbt U .JQ.& 

can, and tall 'back beyond the ':'er.ne--' •. l9 

Z:W.ing the Preaident's stq at ~reeRioro, BZ"aa apin 

1.ntormed h1m that no ott1c1al act.ion had been taken to !1U the 

vaoanciea tr.en •x1•t.1.Dc uoas the pac-al o!t1oera u•iemd to 

th• Arm.y ot ".'enrws.... Mcol"Clinlq, DaT1a d1reoted Colonel :... 

to d.rav 1&p the neceuary ordaa. Bripdi_. jenenls Patrick R. 

Cleburne and. :'1-anklln ~ wwe adYulC9d ~ ~ rank o! mJor 

1eneral on tote l~th. Cnl.7 one ot tbe ta.a, ci.tm-ne, wculcl 

t.ranat'erred to ?embertor.' s departant.. __ At t.b.• ,._ ti•, tin 

celonels (Zachariab c. n.a •• ao, .. "· Hac.9on, John ii. :·:Orpn, 

wciua !. PolJc, and !'.dward c. ·.1a1thall) current~ ~ "1th 

the ~ wre made br1gad1•!' generals. Hanaon and Polk wre 

a.ssiiJ*i to Hard••'s oorpa: M8 and Jalthall, to Polk'•• Morpn 

would remain in coma.rid ot his hard-r~ cavalry trtcade. A 
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sixth colonel, ~eu• J. '..Jriiht, waa aJ,.,o :iro~ted to brigadier 

c•neral. Since #richt wa• on turlDuch, tor the time beine he 

va• not Cinn an aa~nt. ifhen tr.en prcmtiorw in due tti:e 

wre Pl"•"nt.ed to the Senate, thq vwe readi~ oontlnled. 20 

At the .-. tW., PrHideat Du1• daterlliNd to place 

another ott1cer in chaZ'ge ot th• 01.8U'1ct ot the a-&U'. Th• 

reason tor this chance waa General Fom.,r's protracted UJ.ne ... 

~bile i.n the net ot a Union attack. ConNqUnt]1', on the 14th 

the Chi.et E:Dcut1Ye detacbed a..raJ. a.i-... tl"Oll Ing'• U'lllr 

am ordered h1a to >io~. Geaenl Cletllarm l«Mld t.a111 11 a m 

1 

I; 

of eucc.r• s d1Yia1on. 21 I 
TwD dqs bttore, Bna bad zoeorpniaecl ~ ...... Tbe t 

division oor rwted by Patton .Aader10n W been d1r trt. All 

constituted Aadm'90n' s dirt.sion vve allotted to -..... '1 and 

d1viston.. The tw other batteries, Lwuden's u.b Uld 

Pal.Mr'• Tennu ... , were aN1cned to the ArtU.lary Re..-.e; the 

ca·nJ.i7 ..aort vaa ordered to report. to .fheeler. i:i&rdee' s oo~ 

wu l.att lili t.b onl,y one Wan try di 'TUion when And9rson • • =-xi 
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va1 bt"oken up. To equalise the strength or his ~ acain, 9raci 

transterro,d SrecJd.r.ridce' s d1'1'1s1on from Polk's to Hardee' s COJ"!'8. 

'ollovinc tl':1~ reorrar.1ut1on, the ~ vu grou?eCf H tollov•: 

Polk'' corps consi.ted of Cheatbaa's and ~ithers' d1V1s1on•: 

Hard .. 's corps contain~ ~idp'• and Cl.8turn. 1 1 d1Yi1ioN; 

Kirbv Sa1 th' s corp• vu !!lade up -J! : :cCown '1 and Stftenaon 1 • 

divisicr.s. 22 

Dans returned to Chat.tanoop trCfl Jtir!Joee9borc on the 

n•ninc or t.""l.e 14th. Detzea1.n1.ne, n.-n.. ir.tormed Johnnon that be 

had tound th8 t:'oops in eooc:t con:l1t1on and tine 8P1J"1.U. .u.i t.ta 

r-.~ru reach.1.nc Brace' 5 am;, Dn-11 obw Nd, 1Niated that the 

kn::! ot tl':e Cullberla."ld vu st.yir.c clo• to : allbvU.l•. !1.noe the 

Yank"• were exhil::iting a ?&Hin attitude wd ~ up 

eart.tmorlu, !laTis r.it that the ttr.:e vas rip. to ret.ntorce 

Pen:berton with t.roope troa Tennes.... h next 1110rnin1, the 

Presider.t d1.reeted Jcm.ton tc ;s•!lU'9 tr.e neceuary orders. 

'ftie• 1nstruct1oM wre deeicned tc •i-nt ~·' de8'ire to 

bol.lter the 5&1pnc MiHiHiP?i dete""e with 9,00C !'len drawn 

t'l'Oll !Na's ~· 2) 

Acoordi-.cl.Y. orders vent out f1"oa Johnatcn's h~uuter1 

d1Net.1nc that tour ot the brigades belonginc to Oeneral Kirby 

S...ith's corps be detached. Thes1 t.l"oope wre to be held read;y to 



:'.ov• by rail to tne }:i.sa1Hippi theatre ot operaticr.s, as .90on a.s 

the r-ece.saa.ry transportation becam9 av1!.lable. General Stever.son 

vu tc .,,_m the troops dated tor tranater. The bripdes' 

horHa ar.d tiel~ transportation would tollov at a later date, 

utilizing a route to be d••ignated by Oeneral Bl"acc. '4 

Braa waa underst.a.ndabl.Y di-.yed by the Pr-en.dent's 

order. Calllnc on Kirby Sllith, Eraa W'S'ed that o~ StneMO~'• 

t!".ree-br11ade division be sent to Hiaaiaaippi t'rom hi• ar.\r. He 

thought that it would be poaaible to compJ.7 Vi.th tJ:.e spirit, 1.! 

not the letter• ot the order by 8endir.g one But Term. .... 

l::r!,cade in ;:ilace ot one ot :-rc0inm' a. Eng U'EUCI that Raft a 

· ~ve would leave ~cCovn'e division intact•, anl tru!81'er the 

::ut Tenneeseeana, "which, thcugh good tl'oope, .... better &VllJ" 

tro111 the UniC'ln intluer.cu by Which they are ~.· D.rty 

Saith was able to see the logic in ~ra.gg's arguments. He, 

therefere, iuued instructions tor ~lonel A. :1. ~lda' 

bricacle, which va• atatiomd near nz.eton, to eo to ,... ton•• 

npport. Thus, t!ircu1!". JC1rbT Smith's co-operation, E!racr ,,,.. 

able to kH~ his aniv froa beillg redt;ced tu the t\:ll at.at i:a.n. 

had ordtred. !:Yen 90, he sav his effective infantry torce e\lt 

troa"'" than '9,000 ott1cers and !'!en to aexmt ;2,ccc. 2' 

:)n the 18th et-agg issued inat.zouctions for Stevenson to 
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be11n mv1.ng his division tl"olll Readrtille to :~treesboro. At 

the fol'lll8r town, the pr.eral would t1nd the trains that wre 

.ch«iuled to shuttle his d1V1s1on to :-aH!.H1pp1. 29 

Sial.tm.lou•q, lirb:r 31nith rind R9,rnold• t.:. becin mnnc hi• 

Eut ~erme•n•ar .. to tr.• sa111e deet1.natL1n. '?be tranater ot 

Steven80n' • divh1on to th• ~seiaippi thaatre ot 0P91"at1ona va8 

to eosot the r.ontedente• dNrq on the lA•t • ot the '981'. On 

Deeeeibfto Jl, a.n.r~l ~nu lanched a u--raou. uaault on t.M 

!U.ght '#1.nc ot the _,. ot the Oal:ar'lanl. '1W t'nion diYidou 

vwe quickl_y kn:»cad out. Perhai-,. U !teftneor.•s 'i'.000 •n had 

been pre89f'lt on the tield. 3ncl GDQld tww oonnrUd thia 

SUCC~H into total v1cter)". To 111&119 ::att•s nw. :s:>re 

t"1etraUnc ~or t.r.e .SOUtt••••· o~,,. one ot ~.aon'• 

't1-ipde• (!ripdier ~ Seth M. 9-rt.on's) reeebed ~aiuipp1 

1D tU. to be ot .,... ~ 1n tvn1ac baok :-iajor c...rai 

. ..,illiall T. stmwln' • 111P11t1ou t.hrut dovr. the ::iu11~ 

RiTer. !y th1s U., Gnat's *'i.W 4IDvrt the !·:Uld.mippi Central, 

which-.. t...uc .... 1A m-oi:-ratiott Vi.th ~·s expmlit1on, 

had bMe cheoad. .&e Bran ~d predici.ct. annt'• arwr had beer. 

stoppmd ~ lb1Test' s and V a.."l Dorr.' s e&Tair,m.r. bad raided and 

W'l'"ealc9d ~c on the :Inion supplT Unea and depot.1. 
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The lll&tter of rein!orci:.g ?embertor. taken care ot, the 

President arc! C..neral .:c.ihnston lett Ch11ttanoop on t!'le lctr.. 

Atter a hard three-dq journey 1:1,- rail and boat. the weary 

traTears reached .raelc.9cn. ~!1.ss1a9ipp1, ..,n the ~mine o! the 

27 19t!l. 

Followinc th• departW"e -,t !tner.90r. '• d1via1on. lizby 

Smith r@turr.ed to ICn>XYill• and resuaed comand ot hi.I dep...r~aent 

on O.ce11ter 2;. ':'here was no need for lC1rb,y !lait.r. to remain 1n 

Y..1.ddle Tennes .... tor under the nev ;:lan of operatioM torced 

upon :rag by the President.. o~ one d1vu1on ot h1.s troops. 

~cCovn' s. would be left, L~ tr.at theatre. 28 

The An::r or Tenneseee vaa in •tine t'!.g!".tinc condition•. 

Urey Sin.1th thought. ':'here "OUld be no doubt ot a Con!"ederate 

rtctory •'h•n ha ar.d Rosecnna should meet. 'nle o~ tb1llc 

t!-.at worried Sll1 t.h vu that ~:lCI' s ri(ht die! not •extend up 

toward :~cM1nnn.lle. •CW"1.ac .his own retreat by Sparta, and 

coTeM.nc East r-.. .... traa mr mew ot th• en~ operatinc on• 

the Araq ot Tenm-.e 1 s richt tlank. 

!IDith vu n•n more enthusiastic over !ll)Hible 

d ... loi-nu 1n ::1.u1n1~1. where Johnston had gone ill person. 

•smald you det.er.d.ne upon operatioM in person," he vrote 

Johnston, ": tru.st you tr..ll Ml.t tor McCown' s di vision, and let 
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